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BOMB ATTACK 3 
IN DUBLIN; 16 

MEN INJURED

Houses And Cattle
Lost In CloudburstBOYS RESCUE j ^«nvworU 1 

CHUM CAUGHT 
IN WHIRPOOL

MANY OPPOSE 
TREATY WITH 
THE JAPANESE

!r Big Damage is Reported from 
North Dakota Where Storms 
Raged Over Week-End.

.. im
Schooner towefl into North Syd

ney by revenue cttfter on a liquor 
charge. X. • * '

Duke of > retire takes fare
well to OttaW infhddress at the 
Canadian Club. L •- »

Clothing found It Halifax may 
indicate young ESigliehman took 
his own life. 1

Boy is rescued by his chums 
from death in tlf whirlpool at 
Niagara.

Five Bandits Shoot Up Lead
ing Paris Street and Make 
Big Haul. Rifle Fire and Grenades Pour

ed Upon Soldiers from 
Upper Windows.

"Isma" Brought Into North 
Sydney by the Gov't Cut

ter "Restless."

ACCIDENT ALLEGED
TO REVEAL LIQUOR

Skipper Alleges Five Barrels 
of Twenty-Five Gallons 
Each Stolen in Port.

Mandon. N. D„ June 19.—Cloud
bursts at William, Mont., and be
tween Sentinel Butte and Madore, 
N. D„ late yesterday canned thous
and» of dollars damage, according 
to reporta reaching here yester
day. Houses Were washed away 
In the lower part of Wibaux and 
hundreds of head of cattle were 
drowned, the reports said. It is 
not knowing Whether any lives 
were loot.

Lad Had Terrible Experience 
When He Floated Into 

Niagara's Current.

Growing Opinion Against 
■V Pact in the Press of the 

British Isles.

GOVERNMENT IS
VERY CAUTIOUS

Parla, June 19.—Five automo
bile bandits looted the show win
dows of a well*»tooked J?"ell7 

In. the Boulevard St. Mart.n 
forenoon, escaping with gold, 

stiver and precious stones valued 
at 500,000 francs. Scores of on
lookers scurried to cover from re
volver and carbine fire opened by 
three of the men who remained in 
the automobile which drew up in 
front of the jewelry shop, while 
the two others smashed the win
dows and gathered up the booty. 
The watchman who was guarding 
the store emptied his revolver at 
the robbers, but without percep
tible effect, and the bandits drove 
off with their loot, clearing the 

meanwhile with renewed

1

this ANOTHER “SPY” IS
FOUND KILLEDHELD TO LOG

FOR HALF HOUR
UNITED WATES.

Campaign Against Coast 
Guard Stations Continues, 
Four More Being Burned".

Houses and cat#e 
terrific cloud bur* 
ko ta.

Carried Many Times Around 
the Whirlpool Before He 
Could Catch Rope.

swept away in 
in North Da-

THE BRITI«H 'iSLES.

Bombs and rifto fire attack in 
Dublin streets re|eits In injur
ies to 16 persona.

English press fifrner for no al
liance with the Jaj anese race.

EURO >E.
Jewelry valued i l half a million 

franca stolen front Paris store by 
five bandits.

Some Resent “Interference" 
of the United States in 
British Alliance.

CLOTHING FOUND 
NEAR SHORE MAY 

PROVE SUICIDES

>

Dublin, June 19—A count of the 
casualties, resulting from the ambneh 
of Crown forces at the junction of 
Ryders Row and OCpel street last 
night shows that the affair was more 
serious than at tirai reported, one of
ficer, five soldiers and ten civilians 
being wounded in the fighting.

The attack was carried out b.f 
means of bombs thrown and rifle Are 
opened from nearby windows. Troops 
and police auxiliaries were rushed to 
the scene, and when the tight had end
ed they surrounded the district and 
searched ho usee and pedestrians.

Soldiers Shot Dead

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. June 19—Ed
ward Denny, 16 years old, was res
cued from the Niagara whirlpool yes
terday afternoon after he had been 
in the water for nearly an hour. Den
ny saved himself by clinging to a 
drifting log which was whirled around 
and around in the outer eddy of the 
big pool.

The boy, with a dozen companions, 
was swimming from the Old Maid of 
the Mist landing on the United States 

Practicing

North Sydney, N. S„ June 19 —The 
59 ton motor schooner lsme, captured 
at Port Morlen by the revenue cutter 
Restless was towed here yesterday at- 

Tbomaa Mullins, her QJace

19—(By GrattanLondon,
y-Leary, Canadian Frees staff corres
pondent)—On the eve of the opening 
,1 the conference of premiers the ad- 
liaabtuty of renewing the Angto-Jap 
inese alliance looms up as the dom ti
ent question to be considered. While 
the British press, possibly taking its 
cue from official sources. Is restrained 

its comment, and

ternoon.
Bay skipper, is charged with bringing 
liquor to Port Morlen without making 
any report to the customs officials. 
The Isma entered Port Morlen about 
a week ago and ripped off her rudder 
and one propeller by grounding on a 
sunken pier.

DEVONSHIRE HAS 
SAID FAREWELL 
TO RIDEAU HALL

“No One to E^ame for This— 
Amen" Tragic Message Dis

covered on Bedford Basin.MILITARY CAMP 
OPENS TODAY ON 
O’DELL PROPERTY

and cautious in 
while the Rt. Hon. Austen Chamber
lain's speech in the House of Com
mons on Friday evidenced scrupulous 
rvgarA for the feelings of the Japan
ese, there is yet easily discernible an 
increasing weight of opinion against 
the alliance being renewed.

i side above the rapids, 
floating, he was carried out into mid
stream and was in the grip of the 
swift current before he realized his 
plight. His companions swam out as 
far as they could, but were unable td 
reach Denny. They jhouted to him to 
stop struggling and to hold on to a 
piece of driftwood.

VICTIM DISAPPEARS
FOUR WEEKS AGOStole Kege of Rum.

Men who went out to render assist
ance made off with five twenty-gallon 
kegs of rum, according to the skip
per, with the result that dnjnken or
gies have been going on in the vi
cinity for the past week, and the au
thorities sent the Restless to investi
gate.

It is suspected that the Isma land
ed a cargo at another point on the 

1 coast before she reached Port Mor- 
ien. The little vessel sailed for New- 

] foundland some weeka ago with, 1,100 
bushels of potatoes, and it was re
ported that she had been lost.

< Governor-General and Family 
Leaves the Capital to Spend 

Final Month in Quebec.

About the time this raid was oc
curring an ex-soldier named Pike was 
shot dead in Drumcondre, a suburb of 
Dublin, while tWo other ex-soldier* 
were shot 
county.
fared late yesterday laying a road 
mine at Coolbawn, by a party of sol
diers who opened fire, killing one and 
wounding 
was anibu

in® John Gritt, a section man em- Fergus. 1ing joqh wiu. . , Rail. ed, one of the attacking party, who
Ployed by the Canadian National Rail had been wounde(T, was captured and 
ways, found a suit of clothes bun- another member of the party is taitev- 
died together and weighted down by ^ to have been killed, 
a stone, with a note which read: Philpi Duggen was dragged irom

“Mr. H. G. Guy. 155 Agricola street, his home at Grangeshlggen, County 
Halifax; this clothing belongs to the Kildare, by eight armed men and f trot 
above, now deceased. I’m just tired dead 
of it all. No one is to blame. Amen.” yearn dd. was 

The note was enclosed in an enve
lope on wheih was written : ‘Open.
How far can I swim?"

Four weeks ago Harry Gordon Guy, 
oung Englishman, disa 

boarding house at 
street. He was reported to have told 
an acquaintance that 
"walk to meet the waves.”

Riverman is Drowned While 
Moving Logs Down the 
North East River.

Timas Against Treaty. dead near Birr, King’s 
Armed civilians were discov-York Regiment and New 

Brunswick Dragoons Will 
Go Under Canvas.

Thus the Times which so often re
flects the views of the foreign office, 
las been carrying a series of remark
able despatches from Washington, ob
viously designed to influence the con 

The cor-

WhlrtpoolGREAT TRIBUTE AT
CANADIAN CLUB

Hurled Into
19.—WalkingHalifax, N. S., June 

along the shore of Bedford Basin, an 
inlet from Halifax Harbor this morn-

The hoy managed to oatch a float- 
waa hurled two others. A police patrol 

ished near Newmarket on- # 
One policeman was wcvnd-

ing log, and with it 
through the first of the lower rapids 
and into the whirlpool. Here he was 
swept around in, the Wg outer eddy 
for half an hour, while the other boys, 
who had followed him on the bank, 

Some of them found a 
and one ventured out as

ference against the treaty, 
respondent while making it clear that 
the Harding administration harbors 
no bad feeling towads JApan and 
labors under no misunderstanding as 
'to what is implied pry 
far as the United Stat 
stresses the view that tl*e renewal of 
the treaty cannot have other than a 
hampering effect upon the mainten- 

ot good relations between the 
British and American peoples, and. 
purporting to repreesnt the official 
view in Washington, hints at the pos
sibility of a renewal of the alliance 
being followed by an alliance between 
the United States and China, thus de
stroying any chance of a reduction of 
armaments.

Predicts Strengthening of the 
Ties of Empire as the Days 
Go By.

LT.-COL. McLEAN
TO COMMAND CAMP

Expected That 500 Men Will 
be in Training for Eight 
Days.

ran for aid.the alliance so long rope,
tar as -e flared and threw the^ rope GUARDING KING 

ON IRISH VISIT
tea is concerned, Ottawa, June 19—‘1 am most truly 

grateful, and will always look back 
connection with Canada as

across the path of the log. 
caught it and was hauled ashore, bad
ly frightened, but uninjured. Police 
and Are departments were called to 
the scene to aid in the rescue, but 
when they arrived all they found was 
young Denny tying on the bank re
cuperating. His companions had fled 
When the police were sighted.

His mother, who is sevv.ity 
.«riouslv wounded-upon my

to the greatest and happiest moments 
of my Me." Thus spoke His Excel
lency. the Duke of Devonshire, in a 

luncheon address to the Cana- 
Ottawa yesterday. His

Another • Spy" DeathSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 19.—New 

Brunswick's first military camp since 
the war
for a quarter of a century will open 

at the O'Dell property and ;

The dead body of Patrick Darcy, a 
school teach:.*!", wasStringent Regulations Con

cerning Housetops Issued 
by Crown Authorities.

found near Coreared from 
Agricola

ppe
155

parting
dtan Club at _
Excellency paid fitting tribute to the 
activities of the Canadian Club, and 
then passed to empire relations. On 
Monday, he said, the pripe minister 
of Canada would meet ministers of 
Great Britain and the other dominions 
for discussions of various problems.
This event emphasised, he said, thei i

of ideas and Meals in «^Britain, FrancdmtT Italy Seek

to Prevent Any War in 
Asia Minor-

a y 
hisand the first in Fredericton .. police patrol.

Sooner or later, we get 
tried, convicted

mclar e 
labelled
them. This spy was
and executed by the ‘Irish Republican

i

ALLIES URGING 
GREEK PEACE

he was going to

> tomorrow
continue for eight days 

The York Regiment (Infantry> and 
the New Brunswick Dragoons will be 
the two units in the camp while there 
wilL also be detachments from the 
various services, bringing up the 
number of all ranks under canvas to 
approximately five hundred.

Lieut. Col C. H. McLean, D.S.O.,
manecR £U“SS .«"“/are ^Wedne^y be epos or « m any 
already arriving here and the advance way whatsoever the root of any build- 
parties have completed laying out the Ing ^ltJln .. „ „ .
camp and pitching tents under the dl- provided with a permit. He has also 
reetton 0f the quartermaster’s of the ordered all owners and persons occu 
two units. Major James Pringle, M., pying houses to block all means of 
C. of this city, and Capt. P. M. RH- access to their roofs from 8 p.m. Tues- 
ing of St. John. day to 8 a.m. Thursday

Capt. Larkin, chief ordnance officer Saloons have been notified to remain 
of No. 7 military district, is here with closed on Wednesday until after the 
a party from the Canadian Ordnance departure of the royal party.
Corps issuing equipment to the units ________ ____
and Capt. Winter, A. D. of S. and T. I
of No. 7 military district is here ai ||a<jrhait Sailed
ranging the contracts for supplies. V LdUdgUdll uoura
Other officers from No. 7 military dis- r___ __ Qtafoft
trict headquarters are also here. rFOUl UIMltiU Ulttlvo

The two units will draw their per
sonnel from a large area of the prov
ince and it will be Monday evening 
before the last of the detachments 
have arrived.
will be drawn from St. Stephen, Me- 
Adam, Fredericton Junction, BurtVa 
Corner, -Marysville and Stanley as 
well as this city and Devon, while :he 
Dragoons will come from Campbell- 
ton, Hillsboro. St. John, 8t. Andrews,
Florenceville and various other points.

The militiamen will come in spec
ial cars attached to the regular C.
P. R. and C. N. R. trains.

The Sinn Fein campaign against
steamers carrying supplies to Çr,owu 
forcés, coast guard stations and rest- 
denues mi the countryside :.mtihue 
unabated. The steamer RosttiUSS 
Castle, with supplies consigned U thé 
military forces' on - Spike Island, was 
boarded yesterday by twenty armed 
men in boats at Black Rock. Coun.ty 
Cork, and beer, potatoes and cakes 

thrown overboard.

of King George and Queen Mary dur- WUUam siiughanwMte, 
lug their presence In Belfast on Wed- olflentan, drowned while 
needay for the fermai opening of the [novln>, iog, down the North 
Ulster parliament. River near Ingrahamport, N. S.. on

General Balnbridge, commander of; Saturday morning. Slaughenwhite Mv- 
the ti\»ps in Ulster, has Issued a ^ Ht upper Tant.allon, Halifax Coun 
notice under his signature, which an(j wa8 an employee

"No person shall at any time Scotia Power Commission.
unmarried.

Danger of Resentment.
35. was ac-
engaged inWhile it Is probable that «dits pres-

gi (nation,entaUon exaggerates the 
and While, also, there, is danger of to- 
&vAiment tn some quarters over what 

to be undue tnteiTer-
progress

might appear
ence by the United Stages In a matter 
between the British empire and Japan, 
there Is no doubt that the American 
conception of the situation wilt piny a plrc.„ great 
tremendous part In hritaenctag the the two jotxtlees of the late Queen 
ultimate decision. With aB Europe victoria In 1887 the most striking 
beset by prodigious difficulties, with llellre #, London perhaps had been the 
the British taxpayers bmdened by un- crown Prince of Germany, represent- 
paralleled taxation, with the tnduat mg an empire and a cause which had 
rial situation in Great Britain worse nov jessed away. In 1897, a dominant 
than for years past, there has arisen dg,rc m the events of the day had 
here a powerful sentiment favorable to been gtr W IK rid Laurier, representing 
reduced expenditures on armaments. u he yd the spontaneous loyalty ol 
This reduction, U ta felt, can he the dominions overseas to the united 
brought about only by the activement empire. And said the governor gen- 
of some kind of an understanding with, eIwi that expression ot loyalty render 
the United Btatea. ed In 1897 to the sovereign, would be

rendered today by the same empire 
and by the representative of the same 
people. If such a celebration were 
taking place today ,the representative 
of Booth Africa would Join hands with 
his colleagues of Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Today the people of the empire 
more strongly and firmly knit.to 

\Pluii had been a

of the Nova 
He wasEmpire’s Great Moments.

Looking back to acme of the
moments, he remembered Paris, Jtme 19. — Great Britain, 

France and Italy have again appeal
ed to Greece to postpone her offen
sive and accept their mediation, in an 
effort to forestall war in Asia Minor. 
This is the outcome of a two days' 
conference between Premier Briand 
and Ivord Canon, the British foreign 
secretary, which ended this evening 
with the despatch of a note to King 
Constantine, asking for an immediate 
reply as to whether Greece was wil
ling to let the Aille* settle the Turk 
Ish question. __________

GRASSHOPPERS IN WEST.
Regina, Sask., June 19.—Grasshop

pers were reportfd in new areas in 
Saskatchewan, according to M. P. 
Tulliss, in charge of the fight against 
the insects- Hoppers sre showing at 
Waldhein. Maymont and all districts 
between Maple Creek and Swift Cur- 

Arrangements are being mad** 
to carry the battle into the new ter
ritory. The situation near Regina is 
reported to be well in hand.

Belfast area unless Pardon Urged For
Unwitting Bigamist

Burn Guard Station
i

Four coast guard stations in Coun
ty Dublin were burned to the groupd. 
the Wexford County court house was 
bombed and destroyed and Ravens 
dale Castle in County Louth. one 'Ot 
the finest mansions in Leinstdr, was 
set on tire Saturday morntug. The 
castle had recently been sold by Lord 
Arran to a Dublin merchant.

Following the shooting of Constable 
CaTnpbell, near Dundalk. Friday night, 
armed men early Saturday morning 
entered a saloon and took two sons 
of the proprietress. John and Patrick 

from their beds and shot 
A third son es-

Remarried When First Wife 
Said She Had Obtained 
Divorce.

Harrisburg, June 19.—The state
board of pardons recommended a par
don for Jacob M. Moses, of Lehigh 
county, who became a much-married 

because his first wife convincedPAPER STRIKE 
STILL IN FORCE

Watters, 
them in the streets.everybody 

she didn’t
statement Moses married a 
time and got himself in a marital tan
gle, which resulted in his being sen*, 
to the Eastern Penitentiary for not 
less than four nor more than six

Came in as a Stowaway Sailor 
and is Supposed to Have 
Gone Same Way.

that she had a divorce when 
On the strength of her 

secondThe York Regiment

RAIL WAGE TALK 
WILL CONTINUEAttempt to Reach Agreement 

Ends in Failure—No Fur
ther Meetings Planned.

were
gether than ever, 
colonial conference had by easy tran
sition become an imperial conference; 
and today the premiers of the great 
sections of the empire were opening 
up another stage of progrès*

Washington, June t——oatlafactory 
proof” that Daniel O Callaghan. Lord 
Mayor of Cork, has left the United 

has been furnished the De-
Fred B. Geiser, attorney for Moses, 

told the board that Moses' first wife 
left him. After telling everybody that 
she had a divorce she married a man 
named Robert Graham. Moses then 
married a second time, the attorney 
withholding the name of the second 
wife, and later when “Mrs. Graham" 
ran away the truth developed that 
she had never been divorced.

States __ .
partment of Labor by Michael b rancis 
Doyle, attorney for O'C&Ilaghan, it 
was announced yesterday at the De
partment of Labor.

"Thé départaient is satisfied that 
O’Callaghan complied in every way 
with the ruling of the department 
that he leave the United States wlth- 
ing a specified time,” assistant secre
tary Hanning said. The time limit 
set was June 6.

O’Callaghan came to 
States as a stowaway, without a paM- 
port. He was classed a seaman by the 
Department of Labor and ordered to 
ship as such.

Conference Between Com
panies and Employees Fails 
to Reach Agreement.

FINAL METHODIST DRAFT
Sack ville, Jan. 19—The stationing 

committee of the N. B. Conference 
met Satùrday night and made the fol
lowing changes:—

Rev. J. K. King to St. John (Zion) ; 
Rev. T. Pierce to Hartiond; Rev. G. 
Orman
Weddall to Shediac; Rev. Mr Hughes 
to Dorchester; Rev. J. B. Gough to 
Hillsboro; Rev. L. H. Jewett to St. 
James: Rev. C. W. Kelrstead to York 
and Rev. S. Howard to Murray Mar-

New York, June 19 —Conference* 
between the officias of the Internation
al Paper Company and representative* 
of the International Union* of Paper
mffl workers to arrange a strike set-1 sir George Foster said Canada was 
ttoment ended yesterday, without re- thankful to His Excellency for having 
salts. No date was set tor a future come here, thankful he had stayed for 
meeting. The strike at the Interna- && full term of his regime, and happy 

Paper Company’s mills has been that regime had passed without 
since May 1st with 7,090 beiag ^Ued by a single shadow. He 

would say au revoir rather than good- 
„ bye, assuring Hi» Excellency that him-

ANTWEOSOEFEATEO. sett or aMf of his family would always ^
Riga, June 1» A despatch from ^ warmly welcomed in Canada»

Moscow today carries an announce- pre#eat *t the head tables were Sir 
mend from Chita, seat of the govern- ly)ulg ^4 Judge* Idington,
ment of the far eastern republic of ^ Duff and Anglin; Sir Robert 
Siberia, of the defeatandr°«t on June Hon Ma<*enxie King, Hon,
13 of troops personalty led by General w & Fielding, Speaker K. N. Rhode*! 
Baron Von UngernStoraberg, the anti- Bek-ourt, Hon. C. J. Doherty
Bolshevik leader, In the vicinity of 
Troixkoiavsk, southwest of Petrovsky.
The tor eastern republic troops, it is 
declared, captured five guns and other 
booty, and were continuing the pur-

81r George Foster,

BOYCOTT VOTE 
SPLITS A. F. L.

Montreal, June 19 —The conference j 
between Vice-President Grant Hall of j 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and re
presentatives. of labor which has been 
proceeding intermittently since Fri
day continued up to ten Saturday 
night and was then temporarily ad
journed. The discussion of the pro
posed wage reduction at 18 per cent, 
on this railroad will be continued this

to Rtchibucto; Rev. R. W.

Trade With Canada 
To Right Exchange

the Unitedmen out of employment One Party Admits De Valera 
Wants Decision While Other 
Says Boland Opposes. Chicago Firm Place Big Insu- 

Policy on Life of 
President in Canada Life.

GUILTY or IHUltDER.
Detroit, June 19,—Mrs. Elliabeth 

Lewen, BS years ol age. waa convict 
ed ot first degree murder by a jury In 
the Recorder's court late last night In 
connection with the death last Monday 
of ala yearold Max ErneeL She was 
sentenced to life Imprlaonment at the 
house of correction. The prosecution 
alleged Mrs. Lewen took the boy from 
his home and killed him to avenge an 
alleged wrong in a business transac
tion with the lad's father. Frank W. 
Ernest. ______ __ 1

ARSON CONCEALS ROBBERY
Yarmouth, N. 8.. June 19—Investi

gation» Immediately following the <16- 
struction by ffire of a large barn be
longing to William and Leslie Be- 
thune, here this morning, lead the au
thorities to believe that the fire waa 
started with kerosene to cover up the 
tracks of persona who entered the 
building during the night and robbed 
Charles Shane's wagon of a valuable 
peddlar'e stock.______ _____

killed in auto accident
Ottawa, Jane 19—Nathaniel Rose, 

aged 21. waa killed, and Mr». Maurice 
Levy and Mrs. Edward Kinney, all ot 
Ottawa, were Injured, but not seri
ously. In a motor car accident this af
ternoon about one-dunrter of a mtte 
south of the village of Quyon, Que. 
Other occupants of the. car were un
injured.

One-Man Cars To
Run In Saskatoon

ranee
Denver, Colo., June 19.—The split 

between the two factions ot Irish 
sympathizers in the American Federa
tion of Labor convention here widen
ed tonight, when a majority of the 
signers of a resolution demanding 
boycott of British made goods, an 
nounced they had petitioned the reso
lutions committee asking permission 
to withdraw the declaration.

While the delegates opposed to the 
boycott resolution were framing their 
petition, the remaining supporter» of 
the resolution issued a statement as
serting that they would carry the fight 
to the floor of the convention, declar
ing that they were acting In accord
ance with the wish of Bamonn De 
Valera.

ELEVEN ARE INJURED

Montreal. June 19—Eleven persona 
were injured, one of them it il 
thought fatally, when two 
biles collided on a curve of the roa«

Messrs. Peabody Houghteling & 
Company, of Chicago, in making ap
plication the other day to the Canada 
Life Assurance Compan- a *ïô0,- 
000 policy on the life of Alexander 
Smith, president of that firm, were 
prompted largely by the desire to 
start a general movement among Am
erican business men having large in
terests in Canada to right the ex

in the interests

and the consuls of the United States, 
Belgium and Japan. Sask., June 19.i Saskatoon, , ...

The complete street car system of this 
city came under the operation of he 
one man car system today.

At The Station.

A great throng gathered at the 
Union Station and bade their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess ol Devon
shire good-bye. and testified to the 
very personal and widespread regret 
at their departure. The station con
course was kept tree so that a space 

left for final leave takings with 
personal friends, ministers of the 

—, and civic officials and but a 
comparatively small number of people 
passed ont to the tracks with the 
party. The mounted guard of the R. 
C. M- P. which had accompanied the 
party from Government House was 
drawn up. facing the station entrance. 
Inside was the infantry guard of 1* 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards, com
manded by Captain E. G. Ahearn. Cap

ALBERTA EXPECT. ELECTIC^ H

Minonti», also wml ta attendance, having Drum
nouncemnnt o'*®,”™*™ Iflnjor HU, _* -heir head. They left
eurnuo. 1. te Q=*« where thfe, wilt remntn
SLr that the data will Jot be later tor a month before leaving Canadian 

im. afcore, tor England.

St Timothee Station, sever 
from Valleyfleld, this morning

suit.
GREEKS AGAINST WAR

London, June lS^-An offer of An
glo-American intervention would be 
welcomed by the beat opinion ta 
Greece In order to avoid unnecesaary 
bloodshed la the forthcoming offen
sive, the Smyrna correspondent ot the 
London Times hae authoritative 
grounds to believe. He adds that the 
British Consul officially visited Pram- 

On the other hand, n group of dele- 1er Gounsrle Saturday, 
gatee opposing the boycott end urging M murder
adootlou of a lees drastic resolution, ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
made public a telegram from Harry ,e—After dellberat-
Botand. of New York, secretary to De Montreal, June 19. Attar donnerai

King’s “on S^ return^ e

"01 sssi--=S2»r5rs
and the Indications were that a report tag toxn* at SIS Cafit«£etreet«n 
would he made to the convention eith- April let last. Bahai proved 
hr tomorrow or Tueadar. pleke alibi.

CLAIMS BIG SUCCESS.
Harbin, Manchuria, Jane 19.—Fur

ther eucoeeaea by the troops of Gen
eral Baron Von Ungern-Sternberg. an
ti-Bolshevik leader In Siberia are re
ported here. His force» are said to 
hare captured Petrovsky, < on the 
TranaSlberian Railroad, midway be
tween Irkutsk and Chita, and to he 
threatening Chita, capital of the Gov
ernment of the Far Eastern republic 
of Siberia. The advices declare Gen
eral Van Dngern-Sternberg baa issued 
a proclamation looking to the restora
tion of Grand Duke Michael Alexandro- 
vttch. younger brother of former Em
peror Nicholas, (whose whereabouts 
hare been a mystery tor some time.)

TODAY
change situation.
both ot the United Statee and Canada, 
the more promptly Canadian money 
be brought hack to a parity, the bet
ter for all business, and in the opin
ion ot Messrs. Peabody, Houghteling 
A Co., no better way can he found 
than "Trading With Canada." U I» 
la a great measure due to Mr. Alel- 
ander Smiths Initiative that this 
movement la staling and the thanks 
of American firme doing n business 
of many millions with Canada, as well 
aa the Canadian people getfhrally. are 
due him. This policy, wtüti\ t1*?6 
the entire capacity of all available 
Canadian and British companies, was 
applied for and Issued through the 
Chicago office of the Canadian Lite 
Assurance Company. Charles F. Bui . 
len and Jdhn H. Butien, agents. IV

IMPERIAL — Conway Tearle In 
“Society Snobe.”

OPERA HOUSE—Peak’* Educated! 
Blockheads and Punch and Judy;. 
Other Big Vaudeville Features 
and Serial Drama ‘'The Purple 
Ridera”

Boland I* Opposed.

QUEEN SQUARE—Fink Mayo t*: 
“The Magnificent Brute.”

/ the| 
tion.l

EMPRESS — “Cominj 
Rye"—An All Britii

STAR—Sandy Burke in U-BarOJ." 
“Phantom Foe" Serial.

Js .. , y • y*
____: v -,w,

Revenue ship
TOWS ALLEGED 
RUM SCHOONER
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m
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FREDERICK) 
INCONFEF1

^Memorial Service for T 
Held at Sack ville V 
retary of the Method 
Paid to Administrate 
Years’ Service.

:
!
I Moacton, N. B„ June 1 
'Stationing committee of the 
[Brunswick and P. E. L Method 
Werence in session at Sackrille 
(day evening made several cha 
[the station sheet. They art 
'Chown, Florencevltte; G. A. 
1 Hampton ; J. B. Gough, Hi 
Samuel Howard, Murray Hart 

JE I.; L. H. Jewett, St. Jamei 
lotte County; C. W. Kelrstead 
P, R I.; Thomas Marshall, 6 
draws; Henry Penna, Superm 
«apply at Gagetown; Dr. R. V 
Mali, Supernumerary supply a 
(lac. After a prolonged debate 
decided by a large majority it 

| Rev, G. M. Young to Frederic 
khe fifth year.
1 Rev. S. W. Deane, secretary 
►-financial department of the 
Toronto, addressed the conte 

The report of the centmger 
was read by Rev, Thomas HI 
rresolution was passed thankti 
.Hicks for his very good servi* 
•dered for thirteen years as » 
treasurer and administrator 

'fund.

i

<

At Saturday morning’s sees 
i address was delivered by Re> 
Holmes on “The equipment 

<aak.'*
The report on the state of t 

■was read by Rev„ Wn Lawi 
«accepted. The report of the 
age aid fund was read by Re 
1res and accepted.

A memorial service for th< 
passed away was held this a: 
In the conference church at 4

I

Two Ordained.
The conference service helc 

Hethodist Church Sunday 
was of special interest whe 
young men, Mr. C Kterot 
3C. KL iFytche who have finis 
course <Jf study set by the chui 
ordained, 
was conducted by General Sui 
dent Chown, assisted by F 
Roes, secretary of the conférer 
E B. Styles and Revs. H. R 
W. M. Ryan, R W. Wed dal 
and H. EL Thomas.

Economics and Industrie
The amended item in the r 

t$M> committee on evangelism 
cial service is as follows:

“Economics and industrial 
present world situation in r* 
economics and industry has 1 
on great consideration by t 
ference.

The serions condition of wt 
ltets overstocked manufacture 
ey tightness and price tnmbl 
produced serious unemployme: 
industrial centers and thrust ’ 

! business concerns a difficult i 
perplexing task. Employers 

‘pioyes alike have the churcl 
est sympathy and united pn 
we express the hope that a ’ 
he found for the best solutic 
confronting problems of tin 
kms times.

We have learned with gn 
of self-sacrificing plans 

employers to keep their 1 
running even at the present 
as to keep their employees 
and also that many employee 
operating in the same spl 
urge patience, kindness and 
lion upon aO patties at this t 
believe that the golden rule 
come the universal rule of 13 

We believe that in these 1 
only solu£on of our todusfcr 
leans will be found in the aj 

►of the Gospel of Jesus Chrd 
I the relations of life.

We beMqve that the oomh 
klmdom of brotherhood is 
We believe as a church tha 
called to earnestly declare H 
to lovingly apply these prlnc

J
The service of or

EvePy time we see a mat 
lot of strutting we rememl 
happens to the turkey.

Prr'
B:.

'
\

w

■a

m
rfV’/

ji*

h
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Use
baking—

you ask

PURI
44 More B

5» -SI AT N.

BANDITS^ T«kT«aHe 
of Seventy-five 
Cenh During Week

“Just Becaum i1 sifwUI HOLD UP MOTOR 
i CARRYING SILK Your Tongue 

Can Tell!

. ' - ,!You have never used “Salad* 
yod should not enjoy Its goo 
millions of other folks «re doi

the same as
|Meats Took a Big Drop and 

Fish Followed Suit Bran 
Drops One Dollar. SALADA"Robbers Escaped With Booty 

Worth $20.006—Bound 
Truckmen to Trees.:

There have set been many change» 
In the markets, 
has dropped .TC 
Meats have also fallen off in price, 
veal from .Id and .18 to JO and .13. 
Mutton from .16 and .15 to M and .lti. 
Pork that was .18 and 30 is now .13 
to JO. Creamery butler Is now .36 
per pound, tub butter J6 to .36, rott 
butter Is .30. There la practically no 
change in the green goods market 
this week. In the Bruit market, Flor
ida grapefruit hare risen from 8A0 
to 9.V0 and 9.6Û, cocoanuta fell from 
7.50 to 6.50 end 7.00. In the tlsh mar 
neU mackerel, formerly .40, are now 
30 each. Shad, wlhch were .60 and 
1.00, are now .76. God have dropped 
from .13 to .15. Freeh salmon, per 
pound, are now .28 to .4U, that Were 
40 to .45. Clams increased from .40 
to .50 per quart, 
feed market bran tell from 835 to 
834 a ton.

excepting that sugar 
in the past week.PASSING CYCLIST

KILLED BY THEM to truly a revelation to «Tea 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Seeded Packets only

item

Heathmade Carbonated 
toe Cream te Super- 

Pure and Better!

Refused to Stop and Bandits 
Feared He Would Spread 
Alarm. BLACKJACKED 

WOMAN; HAIR 
SAVED LIFE

William Harrison 
Is Jack Dempsey

, HUrwton, N. J., Jane • —One man 
kitted end two others kept bound 
* tree tor seven»', hoars In the rto a ______ _ _____

mountains in a daring hold-up today 
; ht> six masked men, who succeeded 
) in getting away with an automobile 
ttecktoati of silk valued at 820,000. 

"The holdup occurred at Cat Swamp, 
■even miles from here.

The man shot and killed was 
' Charles Kosta, aged to, an engineer 
of Andover.

He was passing the scene of the 
Mfid-np on hi* motorcycle. The high
waymen, not wanting him to spread 
the alarm, ordered hi mho stop. In
stead, he put on speed and tried to 
)P»*s them. The bandits opened fire, 
two ballets piercing Kosta s cheat 
and another striking him in the shoui- 

Ha fell from the motorcycle,

THE MINUTE you taste out Heathmade Car bon «ted tea 
Cream you will distinguish a difference. Its new, fresher, 
cleaner, more Savory taste will make you exdaim: "Oh,

Champion Was Bom in Man- 
assa, Cal., June 24, 1895— 
Something About Carp.Man of 25 Fells Mrs. May 

Meyere in Her 42d. St. 
Apartment.

SCARED BY SCREAMS 
FLEES. CRYING FIRE

how ddioioue"In the wholesale

You 11 note a «moodier texture, a keener fragrance, a more 
delicate type of ice cream than you ever tasted before. Carbon- 
a ting does this and adds richness to the pure selected ingredients 
used in manufacturing it

William Harrison -Jack* Dempsey, 
born id Manassa Col, June 34, 1895, 
is a novice in ring affairs when com
pared with the fistic experience of 
Georges Carpentier, ills cnaHenger. 
Garpentler’s ehrllest ring engagements 
date back to 1907. when the French
man was but a slip of a boy. Demp
sey's fihst official battles were fought 
in 1915.

A contest With one Kid Hancock, 
whom Dempsey knocked out in a sto
gie round, is the first official engage
ment credited to the conqueror of 
Jess Willard. Dempsey, however, tells, 
with evident delight, of an earlier bat
tle.

Dempsey himself was the promoter, 
ticket-taker and a pnncipal on that 
boxing program, which grew out of an 
argument with another youth at Mont 
rose, Col. They were about to settle 
the difficulty In the usual American 
style, with fists, when l>empsey. show
ing a certain business acumen that 
has been noticeable in both him and 
his manager in later days, suggested 
that they hold the bout indoors, and 
charge admission A few days late-, 
they pitched a ring in the town dance 
halL Dempsey sold and collected tic
kets at the door until it was time to 
fight. They split the 850 “gate" and 
declared it was easy money.”

That bout started Jack Dempsey m 
the profession Which was to make bin] 
subsequently the highest paid athlete 
ary sport has seen

He fought 27 battles during 1915 
and 1916, winning 18 by knockouts and 
five on decisions He fought three 
draws and was defeated once, by Jack 
Downey;

Wholesale Groceries

Yellow ................... 8 0.00
Standard

Rice, Siam, per cwt . 6.50 
Tapioca, per .... 0.08

White, per cwX, .. 5.50
Molasses ............. _
Peas, pot, bags 
Harley, pot, bags 
CorameaL per bag .. 2.25 
Uornmeat, gran........... 0.00
kXaisins—

Choice seeded.
Seedless, 16

Sail. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb..................... 0.27
Cu mints......................
Prunes, per ib. .. ;
Washing soda, lb........ 0.314 “
Cocoa, per lb in tins 6.51 *

^ate..................... 0.38 *
Coffee; in tins .. 

special blend 0.4T 
i^vapotwted peaches . 0.27% u 
Canned com. dot.... 1.65 
Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 
Canned peaches, 2 s 3.00 
Canned peaches 2fce 4.30 

......... 1.80

** 8 9.46
yjbie.uu

Heathmade Carbonated 
Ice Cream Is Better

7.09
Robber Deals Four Heavy 

Blows — His Victim is 
Found Unconscious.

0.16

5.T5motor truck, manned by Claude 
Hash, driver and Charles Manu, bis 
.helper, was on its way from the bus- 
sex Print Works here to New York. 
Resh was rounding a bad curve in 
the road when six men, all armed and 
wearing handkerchiefs over their 
tsces, jumped out from the roadside.

“Get off the truck and be quick 
about it, both of you!” the bandits’ 
leader called to them.

They did so promptly. Pour of the 
hand its then started to lead them to 
some bushes Just off the road. It was 
then that Kosta. on his way to work, 
came along on his motor cydo and mot 
his death when he refused to stop at 
the command of the highwaymen. His 
body was thrown down the side of the 

‘ embankment and into a small brook, 
where it was found late

. . 0.66 0.66
6.506.00

Not only » our Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream nicer, but 
it is a better Ice cream than we have ever been able to make before.

This b due to the fact that it b frozen m a pure, sterile, germ- 
proof atmosphère.

M you look at ice cream through a microscope you'll note an 
infinity of tiny bubbles, or cells, full of atmosphere aU through the 
texture. Thb b what makes ice cream easy to eat; otherwise it 
would freeze' hard, like ice. In ordinary ice cream these bubbles are 
full of common air. In other words, ice cream manufacturers may 
faithfully guard the absolute purity of all the elements that go into 
ice cream, then they add to it one element — air — which b never 
perfectly pure.

For aeration we substitute carbonation, using nature's purest 
atmosphere.

6.25 6.76
New York, June •<—Mrs. May Me}* 

e's, 34 years old, fought for her tile 
yesterday afternoon in her home, in 
West Forty-second street near Mighth 
avenue, when a young man pushed his 
way in with a question as to wuelher 
a 'Miss O Byrne’’ ever lived there, 
and then struck her on the top of the 
head with a blackjack. Mrs. Meyers 
has blonde hair, and lots of it. To 
that circumstance. Patrolman Josopu 
MeKay believes, she owes her llle.

"The chap sure meant to murder 
her,” he said. He wanted her jew 
el'y, and a killing if she tought," 

One of the blows struck Mrs. Mey
ers on the arm, and U swelled to 
twice its normal sise.

Hair Killed Force.

2.30
3.60

1 lb 6JH 
t . . 0.29

•-»%
0.365S

2.00
6.00
0.43
6.82

6.20 0.21
. 0.09 0.15

0.03%
6.66

vohets

0.45
e.M0.46 “
0.66this afternoon.

Resh and Mann were' taken back 
Some distance from the road 
hound hand and foot, 
highwaymen remained on guard over 
them, while the other two sped off ,> 
with the truck. Some time later, the f/rJL ‘ ' 
fouir guards walked part way up the 7*"® ’
aide oC the mountain with the cap- • > • - - ° o6
fives and tied them to a tree. I -y-ituiegs    .................0.40

“Stay here and starve,” was the • S8*a **’ • -.............O.li
parting remark from the guard lead-i £. es> ground, per to 0.-62 
er, Resh said tonight. Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.25

Kesh and Mann mana^l to free •• •• ?!»
ttemaolves from their bonds a’terl S'? ”! a*“00'13 ■ 0.60
more than an hour s effort. They i ~ b .................. O-22
walked to the nearest house and gave ; uberlf • 
the alarm by telephone. Deputy ,bcr-i ilmonii* •• • •• • • 
iffs were immediately sent out to t*v ?Vour' kills 4.. 0.00

locate the highwaymen and the , !!'r‘, ••• “ 11.30
Neither Real, nor Mann wa, ! L 6a ,t,bls "

able to give a good deecrltition of Kulled uats' •”*» ’•O’" 0.00 " 
than. | Cheese, per lb 0.18 “

Lffird, pure, tub .... 0.15 ‘ “
Ltirdi Oom pound, ,. 0.13

MaaU, Eté., Wholesale

0.36
Ltf

Four of tne 1.96 Best and Safest 
For the Qiildren

3.66
4.35
1.86 The other blows landed on her 

head, and the mass of hair cheeked 
the terrible force.

The house overlooks one of the 
busiest trailic corners in the city. 
Mrs. Meyers went out for groceries 
for dinner. It is believed the man 
followed her. Khe wore some jew
elry. The attack took place about an 
hour befo'e her husband returned. 
Mrs. Meyers hardly had entered hffr 
apartment when there came à knock, 
and she siyes a man about 25 years 
old. who held a straw hat behind 
him. Tie was polite, but insistent, 
and when Mrs. Meyers said she never 
had heard of a "Miss O'llyrue,” he 
stepped forward suddenly and struck

0.22 0.00
0.75
0.46

Children are the greatest consumers of ice cream. Let them 
eat all they want, because ice cream b the finest food in the world 
for growing young bodies. Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream b 
always the PUREST and BEST.

Ice cream

0.10
0.67
0.30
0.75
0 65

How Georges Carpentier, taken fr jm 
a Lena brewery, where he worked as 
an office boy, won his first battle by 
knocking out Francois Descamps, hie 
instructor, when Descamps attempted 
to chastise the youth, is one of the 
choice legends of boxing. Descamp9.' 
keen perception on that day, as Veil 
as his shrewdaess md perseveraoce, 
hac been a meet important factor in 
bringing the French boxer to the prom
inent position he now occupies.

Three four >oqpd. contests constitut 
od Carpenter's tost year of ring ac
tivity in 1007. Two of these he won 
defeating "it points Bourgeois and 
Wetinck, F-erch boxers whose onlv 
claim to fame is that they once met 
Georges Ca 
opposition 
the end of four rounds, Carpentier 
was the loser to one Mazolr, another 
Frenchman who has sunk Into obscur- 

Carpentier’s total ring earning» 
for that year are said to have been 
8184.

The following year was more suc
cessful.

0JI >r growing youngsters, because it b 
made from the ich cream of milk which contains all the precious 
vitamines—the growth and health element of food.

0.19 0-10
0.25

12.75

VWhen you buy ice cream, whether you buy a dish at a soda 
fountain or in bulk for home use, insist that your dealer gives you 
our Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream. He can get it for you if 
he hasn't it Ask for

truck HM
3.75
0.19
0.152*■ The Yarmouth 0.13yop aaye o man can 

be «un* he's get tin’ old when he says 
he doesn't care a rap for a circus. Scared by Screams.

Mrs. Meyers fell backward into the 
room, but got up again and lied, tier 
a sea liant struck four heavy blows in 
all, but it was one on the arm that 
caused her to drop to the Hour, Her | 
screams had proved effective, how 
ever, and the man tied. Tenants rush 
ed out and asked him what was the

Only a little fire,’’ he replied. “It s 
all right now. ' Then he ran out and 
disappeared.

Policemen found the tenants hurry
ing to get out their belongings. None 
had been to find out what was the 
trouble in Mrs. Meyers' apartment, 
Mrs. Meyers was found unconscious. 
Nothing in her apartment had been

Beet--
Western, .* . 
Butchers' ., . 
Country ,. ,.

PURITY ICE CREAM 
Is Carbonated, Therefore Best

« .. 0J4 “ 
. ... 0.08 "That’s So, Too.

Why do they never speak of the 
June bridegrooms ?— Portland Even
ing Express.

Why should they ?— Boston (Hob.v

.. 0.08 •*
Veal
Mutton . 
Pork ...

0.10 0.12
U.V6 0.10

.. 0.12

.. 0.26
“ OJO 
“ V.3U

ntier. There was more 
the third battle and atin

Country Produce RetailWe'll Say You Could.
“I wonder if you could, ’ said tilie

wise guy.
“Could what 7” asked the cheerful

idiot.
“Say that abaid-headed barber who 

tries to sell hair-tonic has a poor head 
for business "

ffett
Creamery, per lb.. 0.36
Roll, per ib............... 0.30
Tub, per lb. .

Eggs, case . . .

Potatoes, per bbl.... 1.00

ity.

. 0.25
. . . 0.27

Eggs,
Fowl»,

... 0.30 Twice in his ir,th year the 
young Frenchman Won by knockouts, 
stopping Moinereau, a fellow country- 

Englishman, the 
first in three rounds, the latter in 18. 
In another bout with Salmon, Carpen
tier won on a foul in 13 rounds. He 
then defeated lupine in six rounds and 
fought two draws. Descamps had been 
bringing his youthful protege along 
carefully and already he was showing 
excellent form among France's best 
bantamweights.

0.40
0.00

Fldo's Tip.
The man getting his hair cu: no

ticed that the barber's do 
was lying on the lloor 
chair, had his eyes fixed on his mas
ter at work "Vice dog that.’’ »aid 

• the customer
“He is. sir.”
“He seems very fond of watching 

you cut hair.”
“It ain't that, sir.” explained the 

barber. “You see, sometimes I make 
a mistake and snip off a little bit of 
a customer's ear. '

man and Salmon, anGreen Ooode Retail
Squash, ib..............
Apples, per peck.
Cabbage, Lb.............
Cucurnb 
Strawberries, nat. bx. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, native, pk 0.00 
Carrots, per bunch . 0.00 
Spinach, native per 

bunch

.. 0*00which 
lde the

og. 0.60
Student Philosophy.0.00

era, each .... 0.30 “Sedentary work,” said the coi'ege 
lecturer, “tends to «essen the endur-

"In other words.” butted in the 
smart student, “the more one sits the 
It st. one can

“Exactly,” retorted the

M\ &

/ >

o.io lectin er;
“and if one lies a great deal one's 
standing is lost completely."

rLATE ARRESTS. mOnion seta, lb 
Tomatoe plants, doz. v.vo 
Cauliflower plants 

per 100 .. .
Cabbage plants

per 100 .........
Mushrooms, par lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00
Rhubarb, lb ................... 0.00
Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck . 0.30 
Maple sugar, per to. 0.40 
Maple honey, per 

bottle ................

0.00
Late hiAt night one lonesome drunk 

was gathered in the toils of the law 
and used (he station as a sanctuary 
for last night. One protectionist made 
application for 40 winks in the abid
ing place of the law. fi* t aul*

* sVf

m
0.00

Radlalies, per bunch. 0.10 
Lettuce, per head .. 0.10 " 0.16
Parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.00 
Beets, per peck 
Celery, per bunch .. 0.20 " 0.30
Turnips, per peck .... 0.00 “ 0.30
Sweet potatoes, to, . 0.00 “ 0.16
Garlic, per to.

0.10

CASTOR IA ODD
0.60

0.00 - 0J0
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaja 

the
Signature at

ZjBom
0.00 - 0.60

e /Fruits, Etc., Wholesale 
Florida grapefruit .. 9.00 “ 9.60
California lemons .. 10.00 “ 12 00
Cal. oranges .............. G.50 “
Banana», per lb .... 0.10 “ o.u 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 
Egyptian onions, per

cwt ............................
Cocoamrts, per sack. 6.60 
Washington apples .. 

per box ......................

0.00 CODY—At General Public Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cody Saturday, 
June 18th. a daughter, Jean.

0.60
x* \

f !X8.05
T\. 'ft0.24

Died i r e0.00 6.00
7.00 i Xà 1 \/CBarnes—in this city on June 18th, 

Annie E widow of the late George 
F: Bames, leaving two sons and 
three daughters.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, 61 Sydney street, on 
Tuesday, June 21at, at 220 pm

4.50 6.50
'AWish Retan X

•f. e. Mai*erel, each .... 0.30 
Shad, each
Hrilbitf, treeh............0.00
Smelt, per R>
Oaepereetut, each .. 0.05
Cod, medium ...........  0.00
Finnan baddies ..
Fillet, ......................
Haddock ..................
Salmon, treeh ...
Olam*, per qL ..

0.40 iD.t>U 0.76 >

i
0.35

0.00 0.20
u.OOThe “Namode” Funerals0.16

0.00 0.18Bn is a 0.00 0.26 mThe funeral of Richard Callaghan, 
which took place yesterday afternoon 
at two-thirty from his late residence, 
St. James street, was very largely at
tended, men from ail walks of life 
gathering to pay their last respects.

• 0-00 “ 0.18
• 0^8 •• 0.40
• 0.00 “ 0.60
. 0.00

u*wonderful help 
to the figure.

r nil

“ 5. ai
Kippered herring ... 0.00 - o.OT

Hay and Feed, Whoitaali
Hay, per ton ..............00.00 “ UH
suae. P«r ton............. 20.0U “ uu.vo
Bran, per ton ..........34.00 ■' o.OO
Shorts, per ton ..........36.00 “ 0.00
Oats, per bubal .... 0.70 “ 0.7*

oils, WhMuaia

IMl It la «W.
IHeaae nr wetat la were.

Maay «flna ta akeaae few and

, hr ^

!
4*.. Th» -i you inI vs

#.» * OJ6Î4Paladne ..llatMmrilh-IE., I.",
Prias, am JLI

I Unr PIU« yon hire no trouble I 
I from constipation, lndlgmtlon, I

Beyallte........................ 0.00
-Premier motor gsa. 0.00 

Hides, Wheleuio
* «0*11 
“ 04»

/f*. /(«>w Mto^ddr TtUOy IVffOV^1One Cm, a
» LI :

»°:i! : î;ü
KTbriTmb.-.,0!,1 : If.
Roach tallow ........... o.ol - 0,015,

Ut - M

ttzrLFxsrszsnt
rica ware reoalret « -ell u «fea *. Rad noruc. Newtthnm. ,***« tmÿti «M,JBSEWosJ>*-«|IU.

***» «a. v * n # .4.
GMmmiUOmCn*

7k»

• i •' ■ U.;-%êMÀ

ïÆièÈim

Purity Ice Cream Co., Limited
’Phone 
M. 4234.

92-98 Stanley Street,
St. John, N. B.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
SÉ.G.M. YOUNG GOES BACKTO^"
- FREDERICTON FOR FIFTH YEAR 

IN CONFERENCE’S FINAL DRAFT

JU Hopewell Hill Three Men In Boat
Reach YarmouthYOne of Vaudeville's 

Most popular Jugglers 
takes advantage of

Hopewell Hill, June 19.—The farm
ers held their monthly meeting at Al
bert In Oulton Hall, on Wednesday 
afternoon. The meeting was not large
ly attended, 
able to get the required stock sub
scribed to start a co-operative store.

The Ladles’ Sewing Circle in con
nection with the Baptist Church held

X V»
Yarmouth Man's Skull Frac

tured When Cart is Hit by 
a Street Car.

y

/ They have not been

^Memorial Service for Those Who Died During Year Was 
Held at Sack ville Yesterday Afternoon—Financial Sec
retary of the Methodists Addresses Gathering—Tribute 
Paid to Administrator of Contingent Fund for Thirteen 
Years’ Service.

Yarmouth, June 19—‘ Three men In 
a boat,” T. W. Scott, Joseph Maloney 
and James Campbell, of Pictou, N. 8., 
who are on their way to Panama In a 
sixteen foot skiff, arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday afternoon from 
Cbebogue Point, N. S., which was 

The expedi
tion set out from Pictou. May 11. It 
continues on Tuesday.

tneir weekly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. William MoGorman. This is a 
large society and always well attend
ed. The Circle have made a beauti
ful quilt which will be given to the 
P.ed Cross Society.

r
Refreshments 

were served at the close of the se*-
The ladies of the Methodist Aid tbe;r *as^ P°rt °* caM:

are also making a quilt which they will 
give to the Red Cross Society. One 
article was asked for from each so
ciety In the county to assist in keep
ing the supply replenished.

Commissioner Harvey 8. 
begins work on the dyke on the great 
marsh near the Hopewell Hill Station. 
About forty rods of new dyke will 
have to be put up. This will give 
employment to a large number of

B„ June 1».—The to render assistance where possible la 
of the New their application.

| Moncton, N.
^stationing committee 
[Brunswick and P. E. I. Methodist Con- 
hference In session at Sackville on Fr
iday evening made several changes in 
rthe station sheet. They are; pr. 
'Chown, Florence ville; G. A. Rosa, 
Hampton; J. B. Gough, Hillsboro; 
'Samuel Howard, Murray Harbor, P. 
SI.; L. H. Jewett, St. James, Char* 
lotte County; C. W. Kelrstead, York, 

St. Aii-

Help Employment.» V
We recommended that each of our 

official boards make plans in Its own 
community to secure co-operation with 
municipal, provincial and federal pro
grammes for finding employment and 
directing relief for the unemployed 
therein; that our people be advised 
not to participate in speculative In
vestments in mines, oil, grain or other 
commodities; that the provincial leg
islature be urged to enact legislation 
in behalf of woms/i allowance, old 
age insurance and other social meas
ures intended to relieve distress or 
prevent injustice; and that we call 
upon our membership to offer earnest 
daily prayers that God will favor the 
efforts of his children to establish 
among men the universal kingdom of 
brotherly love, industrial peace, and 
national goodwill.

We have learned with pleasure that 
very extensive investigation of the 
constructive possibilities of nsoving 
pictures, including their effect upon 
the moral welfare of our people is be
ing conducted by the department. We 
believe that the official censors of 
moving pictures should recognise their 
educational value for right end wrong 
and therefore suggest greater care in 
censorship of the serial picture; that 
the display poster shall receive very 
careful censorship and that the rules 
governing theatres shall Insist that 
these places while open to the public 
shall never be ia darkness; children 
shall be admitted only with parental 
piésence or written consent, and that 
a woman attendant shall always be 
present as cbapercKie with young wo
men and children.

The Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, gen
eral secretary of evangelism was the 
evening preacher.

Skull is Fractured.

Edmund Earl, sixty-five years of 
age. lies in the Yarmouth Hospital in 
a critical condition tonight as the re
sult of an accident on the Main street 
of the town on Saturday. Earl’s skull 
was fractured when he was thrown 
from Ills cart as a tram car struck 
a rear wheel and his horse started 
suddenly.

! Wright

P. B. I.; Thomas Marshall, 
drews; Henry Penna, Supernumerary 
«upply at Gagetown; Dr. R. W, Wed- 
Wall, Supernumerary supply at Shed- 
|lac. After a prolonged debate tt was 
•decided by a large majority to return 
'Rev, G. M. Young to Fredericton for 
fthe fifth year.
1 Rev. S. W. Deane, secretary of the 
^financial department of the church, 
Toronto, addressed the conference.

The report of the contingent fund 
was read by Rev, Thomas Hick*. ' A 
rresolution was paused thanking Mr, 
.Hicks for his very good services ren
dered for thirteen years as secretary 

and administrator of this

MOTHER WAS FRIGHTENED.

<
DOGS KILL SHEEP

Woodstock. N. B.. June T9 — Leo 
McKoen of this place has had thirty- 
five sheep killed by dogs recently.

The quick action of a ctizen per
haps saved a child from death in front 
of city hall Saturday morning The 
baby was in a carriage on the side
walk while its mother was in the 
building. The child was held in by a 
strap across its chest. In leaning for
ward against the strap the youngster 
caused Jts respiration to stop and it 
became unconscious. A man passing 
by noted that the child was hanging 
over the strap apparently lifeless, and 
he straightened 
a few seconds the 
breathing, but not before the mother 
was given a decided scar*-.

1 What Dessert 
Today?the tiny body up. In 

child resumed7At Saturday morning’s cession an 
address was delivered by Rev. S. W. 
Holmes on “The equipment for the 
<aak.'*

The report on the state of the work 
was read by Rev. Wn Lawson and 
«accepted. The report of the parson
age aid fund was read by Rev. J. A. 
1res and accepted.

A memorial service for those who 
passed away was held this afternoon 
In the conference church at 4 o’clock.

/ Let our expert make it.
Perfectly pure and palate 

pleasing; each freezing yields 
three hundred dishes — re 
freshing!y cool and delight
fully wholesome.

You will be happy in your 
selection of ice cream for 
dessert if its goodness is 
guaranteed.

Safety first demands that 
you associate these two ideas 
together— PCE ORBAiM and 
PUIRlITY. You do this when 
you couple together the ideas 
of ICE CREAM and Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream. Made 
in the Super-pure way.

Healthful, Delicious, 
Satisfying.

<
KILLED UNDER COAL FALL.8

New Waterford, N. S.. June 19. 
Frank Mackenzie. 26. a returned sol
dier, was fatally injured by a fall of 
coal in Number 16 colliery here Sat
urday noon, dying in the hospital five 

The body was shipped

ïfjLi àXTXkts CvLkUU 8

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Bristol, June 19.—George Elliott 

charged with a serious crime was be
fore stipendiary magistrate L. A. 
Noble and was sent up for trial. The 
evidence of the little girl and others 
was taken. Bail was asked for the

HEALS INFLAMED NOSTRILS, 
STOPS CATARRHAL DISCHARGE, 

RELIEVES CGLD QUICKLY

Obituary hours later, 
to the family home at Glencoe. Inver
ness County for interment.

Two Ordained.
The conference service held in the 

•Methodist Church Sunday
of special interest when

Mr. C W, Kterotead and

Alfred Haines ,

Fredericton, N. B., June 19—Alfred 
Haines, who was known all over New 
Brunswick as a bridge builder, and 
who had also had contracta for some 
of the most important buildings In 
this city and district, died last night 
at Devon. He was eighty-one years

morning 
two> You’ll be pleasantly surprised at 

the quick action Calarrhozone has 
upon Catarrhal conditions: in the nose 
or throat. It is so soothing, so heal
ing, so agreeable to use, so safe and 
reliable that thousands praise it and 
use it every day. No nasty medicine 
to take—you just breathe in the bal
samic vapor, the healing essences of 
Catarrhozone and leel better at once. 
Catarrhoaone is breathed through the 
inhaler into every air cell in the 
lungs, into every air passages in the 
throat and nostrills. No matter 
where the cold or Catarrh is, Catarr- 
bozone will reach it. You can keep 
free from coughs, colds, bronchitis 
ami the like by using Catarrhozone. 
Two month’s treatment. One Dollar ; 
small size, 50c. Healers everywhere, 
or the Catarrhezôfie Co., Montreal. |

young men,
JC. K. Fytcfce who have finished the 
-course of study set by the church were 
ordained. The service of ordination 
was conducted by General Superinten
dent Chown, assisted by President 
Roes, secretary of the conference, Rev. 
E EL Styles and Revs, H. B. Clarke, 
W. M. Ryan, R. W. WeddaU, D, D, 
end H. EL Thomas.

accused and $10,000 was the amount 
stipulated by Magistrate Noble.

Six young men were before Stipen- 
Magistrate Noble at Bristol

hie

charged with disturbing a camp meet 
ing. The parties were fined fiv 
lars each. R. 
the prosecution and M. 
for the defence.

SNAKE ADOPTS MOUSE 
New York, June 19—A white mouse 

placed in the cage With a South Amer
ican boa constrictor as food has been old. 
adopted by the snake, according to 
Edwin A Osborne, owner of the un
usual family. The mouse has made 
a nest of straw i nthe colls of the 
bos, and Mr. Osborne declares the 
most amicable relations exist between 
the two.

The snake recently crushed to 
death a large rat in twenty-four sec
onds. The reptile refused to eat the 
rat, however.

a
THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
LIMITED

L. Simms peared for 
Hayward

ap

Economics and Industrials.
The amended Item in the report of 

,the committee on evangelism and no
dal service is as follows :

“Economics and industrials." The 
present world situation in regard to 
economics and industry has been giv
en great consideration by this con
ference.

The serions condition of world mar
kets overstocked manufacturers, mon
ey tightness and price tumbling have 
produced serious unemployment in our 
industrial centers and thrust upon our 

!business concerns a difficult and most 
perplexing task. Employers and em
ployes alike have the church’s deep
est sympathy and united prayer and 
we express the hope that a way may 
be found for the best solution of the 
confronting problems of these anx
ious times.

We have learned with great gled- 
of self-sacrificing plans of many 

employers to keep their industries 
naming even at the present loes so 
as to keep their employees at work 
and also that many employees are co
operating in the same spiriL We 
urge patience, kindness and concilia
tion upon aO patties at this time We 
believe that the golden rule muet be
come the universal rule of life

We believe that in these times the 
only solujon of our industrial prob
lems will be found In the application 

►of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all 
I the relations of life.

We beMnve that the oosntng of the 
Vtndqm at brotherhood is at hand. 
We believe as a church that we are 
called to earnestly declare His Gospel 
to lovingly apply these principle* and

TWO AIRMEN KILLED
Troy, N. Y., June 19—Don Camp

bell, an aviator of Albany, and ont* 
unidentified man was killed while an
other unidentified matt is in a local 
hospital as the result of tiieir plane 
dropping into the Hudson River just 
below the Federal dam late tills after

PILES If
Dr chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
anti afford lasting benefit eoc. a box: all

55* wi-edeioseao. stamp to pay postage.

ot
V d Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.

0
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FOR A CHANGE TRY.
Vegetable Hash.

Chop enough cold boiled potatoes 
to make two cups. Add half a chop
ped onion, half a Chopped green pep
per, owe whple sweet red pimento. 
Moisten will! a little milk and fry on J 
both aides in a little butter. Season 
with pepper and salt

Casserole of Fruit
Pare and slice two apples. Add a 

cup of pitted prunes, a quarter of a 
cup of raisins, tablespoon of currants 
and half a cup of dried apricots that 
have been soaked two hours. Sprin
kle with sugar and bake tender in a 
casserole. Cover with the water in 
which the apricots have been soaked. 
Add more water if necessary. The 
fruit should be rather dry.

Broiled Chops.
Wipe the chops dry and then rub 

in a little batter that has been blend
ed with a bit of chopped parsley and 
half a teaspoon of lemon Juice. Rub 
on both sides and broil over a quick 
fire. Spread with the same mixture 
of butter and parsley.

Rhubarb Dumpling.
Priera the rhubarb as you would 

for sauce. You should have a quart 
at least of the sauce. When boiling 
add a dumpling mixture. Cover and 
boll bard for ten or twelve minutes 
and don’t raise the cover while boil
ing. The dumpling should be smaller 
than when serving with a stew. Serve 
with cream and sugar.

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Blit y Goods at Lowest Prices. 
Winter StreeL

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream 
'Phone M. 2149 

2 lia y market Square

6ERIESKY S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Boi tom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St. 

Meats, Groceries,
'Phone M. 2889.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX’S GROCERY 

Cor Queen and Carmarthen St*. 
Phone M. 1018.

Produce
’Phone XL H84.

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN'8 

Our Prices Are Aiwa 
‘Phone M. 1 

84 Slmouds Street.

JAMES GAULT
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For First-Uaes Grocer.es at Loweet 
Cash Prices.

S4 Wait Street 
Phone XL 49J.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Garmarthea ot* 

'Phone XL 9,21
Three Cakes Soap, 26c. surprise, Gold, 

or uaundry. Groceries, Meat and 
Fisa, i ooacco. Etc.

15 Main SL McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
•Phone M. 836.

ye Attractive 
.109Ships' Stores, Grocerlee, 

Provisions 
‘Phone M. 2114.

H. G. HARRISON
SLED

OATS
620 Main Street

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
Phone XL 4534

Fancy Peaches, 3ic. per lo. 
Z FaciUktcs ooup 1'owQtr, Ixl 

tt. J. BARTON 
158 Ca.-marihtu t
Groceries and Fruiu

L. B. WILSON
Giocerie* Meat. Provision* 

Can.;-., uoods. >run and Confectionery,
lo- Lt.'UbSG* SL

Co:. ! eInsu-r-Carmarthen St*
ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. Slmonds and Brook Street*

'Pause M. 36*.
a m.E- B. JOHNSON

34 Main SL
Dealer In Meat* Vegetable* Butter 

and Eggs 
'Phone XL 119.

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone .Vi. 57it 

M. E. GRASS, Hropnetor 
16 Germain Sl

otF. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merc ha 

Butter, Eggs. Cheese and Country 
due* Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal 
'Phone M. 3839.

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
257 Brussels and 234 Waterloo St* 
Hat luce cakes, pics and pastry, 

; cream, fruit and candy.

"p

[1 breads
j. To insure light- 

Ûakoy muffin» 
or bobovers 

i use the perfect 
\ blend of milk, 
j and sugar

J&crdttùf 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Fresh Flab ou Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone M. 2043.

EvePy time we see a man <Mng a 
lot of strutting we remember what 
happens to the turkey.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO.38 Slmonds SL Vi Mill a tree 1.
Groceries* Fruit, A'rvvision* 

Watch our Window» lor B-i guln*
m. L. mckinney

tioic« Family Groceries and 
Provision*

270 Brussels Street 
Phone M. *476.

Tomatoes, Co 
17c. a 

10 Pounds Sugar, |L10 
J. a FOSTER

Can.**SL John, N. B.269 Main StrecL
W. ALEX PORTER

• Grocer and Seedsman. 
Particular Attention Gi a to 

Fauuiy Trade.
216 Union su. Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Hah, Sugar, 

Molasse* Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,
Oil* Etc.

Main SL, Cor. Adelaida 'Phone M. 406.

'Phone M. 720. <64 Main SL
»r»v*L

) J. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatcbfonl's Calf Meal and 

Booker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria SL. N. K. ’Phone XL 838.

CHITTICK A CAMERON
insuul Dealers In

Vioverie* Meats and Fish. Hay, 
Oat* Fluor. Teed. Etc.

366 Brussels SL

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruits, Provi.-lvn*
73 Sydney StreeL ‘Phone M. J5&2.

i Hay, Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, etc. 
"Write or phone tor prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN 
68 Adelaide SL

Phi.r- M. 4593.
8. E. RICE 

70 Mill Street 
Meats and Grocerlee 

•Phone M. 11«1
Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

35 Waterloo StreeL SL John, N. B» 
■Phone M. till.

a M. KINCA1DE 
Groceries. Provision* Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster ana Pitt 

Phone M. 26SL
PETER MwINTYRE 

Merchant L
Full Line of Groceries, 

336 Main Street 
•Phone M- 860.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«87 Main Street Phone M. 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES'
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Ha- market Sq. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. ST EE V ES, Prep.

Choice Butter I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Tobacco

«0c. Jh. 
38c. lb. 
.. #1.16

Pekoe Tea
BARNES’ GROCERY 

Grocerie* FrulL Provislona 
Cor. Union and 8L John Streets» 

tiL John, WesL N. B.
'Phone West 747.

10 1
•Phone M. 112* Ice Créai 

and Cun .
Cor SL James and Cuarlotte Streets 

Phone M. 4366.

dy.'
Products,

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meat* Urooerle* Etc..Use Purity Flour for ell your, 

belong—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on. getting

’Phone M. 3268. 1W Bridge Sl
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables end Grocerlee at Lowest

Price*
Evening* Orders Delivered.

DOUGHNUTS
Light, Mouth-Water* 
That Ma*er Makes. 

AT HEALEY’S 
116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dozen I

48 Mill Street
•Phone XL 2671 Those Beautiful, 

lng DoughnutsJUDKIN S CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney StreeL 

Phone M. 1341 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provision*

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Grocerie* Meat* Provision* 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row.
E. J. DENVER 

Groceries and Confectionery, 
891 Main Street 
■Phone XL 3498.

T<5*n6hort’e Tip-Top Sausage Meat
SL John, N. B

PURiry FLOUR COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

Phone XL 479

BYRON BROS.WILBV'S
M. A. MALONE Caah Grocerie* Huit* Confectionery,

Groceries. Provision* Fruits and Tobacco, Cigare, Cigarette» and
Confectionery, Purity Ice Cream.

Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets (Try Our Special Butter).
•Phone M. 2913. SL John, N. B. I tf,o Union Street. Phone M. 4280.

M. A. BOWES
193 Duke Street 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery 

'Phone M. 2817.

'Phone M. 693 
...................#1.60

75 Stanley StreeL
24 the* *’l°ur ..............

4 Cakes Laundry Soap...
4 lb* Oatmeal .......................

Sugar (with order)

/]

4 Cakes Laundry Soap........
Fresh Egg* ............................ ::::::: £25c.44More Bread and Better Bread” 81.10r

v * -r.

■;
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1 Fr

*condition» become uuhenraMe would 
to have much the advantage at

the woman who ia "tied tor lire" aad, 
pursuing the Idea further, u might be 
found that the name thing would ap
ply to some men.

Please Note—This is not an argu
ment against marriage. It la merely 
an observation.—0*ort Arthur News- 
Chronicle.

<5V^fcïr”
„ .. REPHE$E.tTATIVE»t

“•«7 Decline»
fytla Klehahn ............New York
Frank colder „

• • • •••••••% «.e.eeeoeeeee..,, m mmmmmmnm
8v Joke. N. a. CAn.de 
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%
Cketeee laurier S *i‘i|S% ELECTRIC HOME NEEDSMoatreel H. A. Miller ...............

Agency ..
Grand Central Impôt

% TMs aftlrnoon ma was in hbr room lmbroidering Imbroid- % 
% «7. ahd I stood there looking at her, and after a xt'tle I Bed, V 
\ Q, that looks all rite, ma, wute it going to be wen 1U done?

Wat do you wunt, you dident come In heer to And out wat \ 
V I was imbroiderlng aed ma.

Wlch 1 dident, and I aed, Well can I have money for the % 
\ movies this aftlrnoon?

Dont you ever think of enything but the movies? aed ma. S 
Not saying I couldent, and pritty soon I sde, Well can I. %

-

&

su»acaRrrioN rates:
Delivery |tM per year

HHperpwMr Bell le O. A..........)1.N per jeer
Beti.Weekly Deal ... |1A0 per rent 

Weekly to O. A . UM per yeer

■w
ADVERT! El ND RATEES

Contrast Display ............4». par UM
... lc. per wot* 
...16c. per lie» 
...Ite. per Ue»

%

The home of today is not 
complete without electrical 
household tools. Let us show 

B, you these time-saving end
convenient articles for toast- 

I ing, ironing, cooking and
heating.

They save their cost many times over and the in
vestment is small.

\ n*tch«r*»tCastork is strictly i 
’ “Feeds are specially prepsr» 

Is erea more essentiel for Bi 
fm grown-ope are net late 
a remedy far the comm* i 
{fast brought Csstoria Mere 
and no claim has been mal 

I years has net proven.:ywW is c

%
ABIT OF VERSE J %iMlde Bender.............

Outolda Reeders ....
(Agate Measurement).

%
%THE NATURE LOVER.
%

The country roads are beautiful!
O'er hollow, hill and vale,

1 love to fly of afternoons 
Along the gypsy trait 

The leafage gay on «very side,
At every break and turn 

la just like luxury to me.
This wealth at flower and fern.

How thankful am I every day 
For gentle lakes that lie 

About me closely mirroring 
The turquois of the sky !

I lore the landscape all about.
The green fields and the hills,

The tall dark pines, the undergrowth 
Where dwell the whip-poor-wills.

The sylvan beaches lure me now,
I’d sing a boatman’» song,

Or tramp all day out in the sun !
One feels so well and strong 

Out in the air, and then I'm glad 
For fully gay week-ends 

When care-free, happily we go 
To. visit with our friends.

i love the logging camp npon 
The gentle sloping rise,

Where life is, oh, so primitive 
And beauteous melodies 

Are in the air of singing birds,
The little dales and dells 

Where we forget the rush and whirr 
In Nature's wonder spells.

A thousand lovely scenes 1 know,
Deep tangles, charming spots 

Where roses wild are budding now 
With blue forget-me-nots ;

The mandrake, too, are blossoming 
Amid the lakes and streams.

It's paradise to roam—and then 
Still wander in our dreams.

% ms?
ST. JOHN, X B. MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1981 % Go oat and play, it will do you mutch more good, sed ma. % 

\ Still mot laying 1 couldent, and I sed, Well gosh, O, ma, I dont % 
% wunt to be did eny good. And I kepp on standing there looking \ 
* at her Imbroidering, thinking, Q, I know wat, Ill tell her a grate % 
% compliment and then the next time 1 ask her she'll say yes. % 
% And I sed, G ma, you certeny are looking as though you was % 
\ feeling grate lately.

Thank you, sed mo, and I sed, I aint the ony one thinks eo, % 
S either, I got a trade last for you, ma.

Yes? Reely? Wat is It? sed ma, and I sed, You know those % 
% 2 ladies was heer yestldday, well wen you went to anser the \
% tone the one with the blue dress sed to the one with the red %
\ hat. My Pawleen is certeny getting stout, iszent she?

Wy, the ignorant cat. Ill never gpeek to her agen, «ue must % 
% be blind, I never herd of sutch a thing in my life, wy every- % 
% bodys bln saying how slender Ive bin looking heer lately, jest \ 
% wait till I get hold of her, IU tell her a thing or 2, sed ma mad \
\ as anything. Me thinking. Gosh, that must of bin a heck of a %
% compliment

THE. HARBOR QUESTION. their own way without Interference. 
TLey think they have found 
refuge In Mexico. Canada Is well Hd 
of them, for we have no room for peu
pla who refuse to adapt themseivea 
to the needs and customs of this

: such a

f CaitorlE is a harmless'ml 
Drops and Soothing Syrup 

j neither Opium, Morphine i 
age is its guarantee, at For 
been in constant use for the 
Wind Colic and Disrrhoei 
therefrom, and by régulait 
the assimilation of Food; « 
The Children's Comfort-rT

EneHini an «ntartalalns din «selon
%

V

McA VITY’S‘Phonm
M 2*40

1U17
King *t.

«4 for St. John, which, might be aewre- 
•what more mknsMe it it contained less

try. 1
VThe Mennonitee have been going on 

pilgrimages all their history. They 
were originally Germans and Dutca 
and speak a form of German. Perse
cuted In the fatherland, Catherine the 
Great Russian, who was endeavoring 
to settle the steppes of the empire, 
offered them an asylum. Here large 
colonies settled and lived In 
for several generations. In the m*d- 
dle of the nineteenth century the

Mtternees and more definite informa
tion. Their argument» will tend to

%eheity the situation, but in cons id er-
log them the people at SC John should

GENUINE CAS
S9 Bcars :

Id Use For

Bear in. mmd the circumstances which
prompt these various representations. 
The Globe lor Instance has for some
time been a consistent exponent of the 
doctrine of blue ruin. Everything is 
going to smash unless St. John stops 
spending money. There is not a ray 
of hope in sight and unless we get a T^e-V decided to seek a new home and 
Extu grip on anything that is offered a dele«ali<>n was sent to Canaria. They 
HI which may tend to relieve the bur s®,ecled the rlcl> P1"1”" of South-'rr

Manitoba, a country in soil and cll-

%
\ Wlch it mast of and wen I asked her agen about money for "W 
% the movies she sed No, so suddin there wasent eny doubt about ■L 
% It.

c/ars commenced persecution for their 
! refusal to serve in the Russian armies. %

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL*| health departments, both civic and 
provincial, to Investigate the matter 
and study first the service of Saint 
John's milk supply, and the condition 
of the cans in which It is shipped; 
2nd. the method of handling from the 
producer to the dealer; 3rd. the 
methods of treatment apd handling 
from Lhe dealer to the consumer, 
keeping in mind all the time that-milk 
is the only food given an Infant, and 
that milk is a perfect medium for the 
harboring and development of all 
disease producing forms of germ life, 
and it is this class of milk that is 
responsible for practically all chil
dren’s diseases.

Thousands of dollars are spent each 
year on play grounds, which should 
have every encouragement, but a 
child cannot enjoy them If 111 or un
der-nourished.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are spent each year on school, but 
a child cannot study and absorb 
knowledge unless properly fed.

I would be glad, Mr Editor, to deal 
further with t-his great subject in 
greater detail, but feel that 1 hate 
encroached upon your space in thTB

flen, the future will be black Indeed.
Oe the other hand the te. hundred mu<* "*<■ «"«ia. An agree-
. - . , ment was drafted with the Canadian

renU1 *“d « Ot» t°r Government, In which they 
ETivltoees on the West Side might un |mised religious liberty and freedom 
ter Harbor Commission be increased

June 18, 192tl.
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,--I was pleased to read an af
in your paper this morning 

regarding the milk situation In this 
city signed. “A Reader." who appears 
to view the situation as one of vital 
importance.

THS CEMTAU* C

were pro- <tide
from military service. When the 

to a few thousand dollars annually, Great War broke out and conscription 
much to the regret of one of the own was enforced the Government observ
ers of The Times. And these sum-* e<i this pact and they werre exempted, 
gentlemen who, according to popular despite protests from the soldiers in 
belief, are deeply interested in the lhe West- 
Courtenay Bay enterprise ra gbt find 
the conduct of that develop aient 
der commission rule less

It is through expres
sions of this kind, Mr. Editor, that 
true conditions are 
beneficial improvements afe made.

That the milk problem is a serious 
one in all cities, cannot be denied, itflr 
it has become one of national as well 
as civic importance. In practically all 
civilized countries. Why 7 
of the ever-increasing death rate 7 
vious to the adoption and enforcement 
of laws made by not only civic, but 
federal authorities, which laws, gov
erning production, treatment and 
deliveries are becoming more strin- 
geut and fnore rigidly enforced each 
year, since It has been shown what 
a tremendous decrease in infant mor
tality has been effected.

Nathan Strauss, who is without 
doubt the greatest public benefactor 
known. dStn^netmted at the infant 
Asylum in New York what could be 
accomplished by giving the children 
confined therein Pasteurized milk. He 
fought and pled With Lhe authorities 
of that institution for three years be
fore they would jjlow him, at his own 

rovè'his statements. The

<1mshown and Mm
Lead Pencils of Quality

•■Venus,” "Velvet,” ”6Uko,” and other leading brands, In 
all grades suitable tor office, school and drafting

Penholders, Pens, Erasers and a full range of office 
supplies.

1
m

It was in the seventies that the ma
jority of the Mennonttes settled in 
Manitoba.

I THE LAUGH UNE |
They have prospered in 

worldly goods and today are as well 
off as any settlers In Western Can-

! forced a trek to Saskatchewan, ar.d 

jit is one of these colonies which is 
It was seemingly a mistaken sense !now moving to Mex,c0- All of the 

of economy that led the members of Mt’nnonites have not refused to ac 
the Senate to kill the measure tha» 
proposed to create a Research Institute 
for Canada. The result will be ih»t

remuât ra- 
tive than it at present appears to be. mBecauseJust Send the Holes.

You don’t need to send your button 
holes away to have them made. Just 
bring your material to Hubbard's 
Piano House and we ll do the rest.

—Advt. in Corning. N\ Y., Observer.

Later increase In populationTHE SENATE’S FALSE 
ECONOMY. See Our Window

-ABARNES & CO., LTD.

Weil, They Broke Something.
ers succeed in break-

&cept their duties as ('anadiarv citi- ‘Dkl the la 
ing the will .

"'No, only the heirs contesting it"
Many have broken away and

have left the old communistic settle- I#
ments, use their franchise and take 
their part in the administration of the 
country.

very important preparations for the 
development of many Canadian indv.- 
tries will be postponed for at least a

Both In the Same Class.
The Yarmouth yap says some 

are liars and others say they are not 
superstitious.

Yours truly,
J. F. TILLEY.Ontario has many Mennon- 

ites coming from the Pennsylvania set- 
jtlement. and there are no more indus-

A lack of real understanding 
of the advantages of the proposal ap
pears to have been at the root of the jtriouR P’-opie in Ontario, 
rejection, and the heads of those ir-1 A feature of the Western settle- 
dusiries that are vitally interested jments are the central villages. The 
should see to it that the real ineriN ifarraers a11 live in villages, going out 
of such an Institute are made dear daily t0 ’heir homesteads. It is a 
to the members of both legislative p!an whicb has removed the isolation 
bodies at Ottawa before the next ses

Demonstrative.
Angelina : No, Edwin, I cannot marry 

you—you are too poor 
u with a sister’s love V #VThe Dally Don’t.

Don’t argue with a fool—someone 
may overhear Lhe argument and be 
unable to tell which is the fool.

But 1 love
. ^ (To little

ack, who enters unexpectedly.) Get 
out, of this, you wretched little brat, 
or I’ll tell ma, and get you a good 
whopping—yes, I will!

yo
Jaexpense, to p 

Tes alts the Amt year showed a de
crease In death rate of over f»0 per

claims to be -equally satisfactory, 
with the result t 5ÉÉJLittle ? For Today.

Why do people always count the 
elephants In a circus parade ?

the second year proved his

I°f prairie land, and might with ad he established 
tgh New YorkI vantage he adopted widely in the 

West
numerous depots 
city, and espe^oHy' through the 
poorer sections, where only pasteur
ized milk was sold or given to the 
poor. Millions of glasses were dis
posed of; 
children
woke up, and today not a drop of milk 
can be sold in that city that is not 
pasteurized, and pasteurized proper
ly. excepting certified milk, which is 
produced under the supervision of 
the New York Medical Milk Commis
sion and is guaranteed to contain not 
more than 10.000 bacteria at any sea
son of the year. This milk, however, 
is beyond the price of the poor, or 
even the middle classes, as it seû-ls 
at a price about double that charged 
for pasteurized milk, and to the 
writer’s knowledge, is not as safe 
Boston and Philadelphia followed in 
the footsteps of New York in the 
passing and enforcement of laws deal
ing with their milk supply, with 
equally good results. Why should St. 
John falter in the matter There is 
no experiment to work out, and it can 
not be a case of where the operation 
was successful, but the patient died.

When a stranger, Mr. Editor, visits 
this city and see* milk carried 
through the streets with covers off 
the cans; the measures which the 
dealer uses thrown in the back of his 
cart, full of flics, after he has dellv 
ered milk carried through streets In 
which dirt and dwt of aU kinds Is 
flying, he can only conclude that the 
methods of handling milk are not 
only antiquated but dangerous.

Is It not worth while, as "A Reader" 
suggests, for the several clubs and

Onp cannot help admiring theThe Tnstitnte called for an expend. ! 
tnre of about $1.000.000 by the G iv j Mennonites for their willingness to 
ernment on the construction of quart-!sacriflce home for principle, but on

the other hand the Western govem-

It’s All In Where You Stand.
So. Portland sage says in life's cir

cus some people always pick a spot 
where the baiui ia playing when the 

►Parade passes by.era, and the equipment for 
work In various lines of Industry This ments are to be commended for their 
would include pulp and paper, textile, [determination to compel all settlers 
mining and any others, where experts ito 
appointed and paid by associated mi’h- :werp not done. Western Canada would 
tc any industry would seek to improve jsoon become a 
methods of production and generally £ary.

the death rate amongst 
decreased, and New York

re-icarvh

Going Down.
“I had an unusual experience In a 

big office building today."
"Do tell."
T was on Lhe top floor and when 

1 wanted to go down I had to wait 
for the elevator only a minute and a 
naif.”

conform to Canadian laws If this

■Motor Car-second Austria-Hun

keep the Canadian mills in lim* with 
any discoveries made in other nun. PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

The Toronto Mail and Empire says: 
human impossibilities we Wind Shieldstries, or develop themselves along in- Imong

dependent lines. In this way Can-1 must list the Canadian speaker before 
adian industries mignt hope to work ! ;in 
out economics in production as we 1 m speaker before a Canadian and 
as maintain the highest qnalitx-, aid | 
thus mb s themaeWes the better f'honl„K ,h, w. : -known .1.(KM) mile, or 
compete with other countries for work!

Society Foot-Note.
Several of Lhe young people attend

ed the foot washing at Need more Sun
day and report a fine time.

—Fontress, Tenu., CouuLain.

*
Amer -in andience or the \meri-

91 Germain Street 
'Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.Cut to Ordei

. nee. who ran refrain from mertlon-

from the highest 
grade of Belgian 
Plate Glass, 3-16” 
thick, made ex
pressly tor wind 
shields and win
dows of motor

’Phone measure
ments to

MAIN 3000
or bring your car to

Slapping Her Sex. 
ham girl says the trouble 

with the girls who gossip is not that 
they tell everything they know, but 
that they tell a lot they don’t know.

Our contem
porary might add to these the orator 
on public health, who states with an 
air of originality •The child la the na 
thin s ct«-< leaf asset."

frontier without a fort.
trade. The beneficial effects on pro
duction for home use re obvious.

Altogether, such an Institute should 
prove of great value in helping Can
adian Industries to meet the keen pot.- 

petition at home or abroad that is cer
tain to arise as soon as trade con 
dltlone reach a more stable bas.s

The campaign for the success 
Ouch a measure next session shoj'd 
start at once.

That Gor

GOOD 1-

DRYHow Do You Stand ?
You are a good man. that is true,

You are a thinker and the goal;
But wouldn't you fall short if you 

Were measured by the Golden Rule 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

LATH UsuallyGeorge Loder showed very
Judgment when he chose Novi Scotia

Lots of strapping and 
plaster beads, mason hawks, 
darbies and hods.

of as the locuc in quo for the murder he 
proposed to commit; for on his trial 
the Jury found him guilty, 
shown any regard for sa fee y first. ’ e 

THE TREK OF THE MENNONITES. could have c< me to New Brunsw cfc— 
----------— Madawaska for choice.

But nc

The cc 
is a boi 
cost le 
tion, tl 
are all

Had he And if a fedlow were to smite 
You on the left cheek, brother,
Would you then turn around the right

And let him punch the other ?

A Strange Taste.
’There’s something queer about this 

lemonade.” said the customer as he 
sampled the amber-colored contents 
of the tall glass at the circus stand 
in the menagerie tent.

“What’s the matter with it?" growl
ed the man In the apron.

“I thought," said the customer, 
smacking his lips, '1 detected a slight 
flavor of lemon In It."

For lumber or factory
Murray & Gregory work the handiest place is 

Christie'i
I The Mennonites of Southern Sas- 
[katchewan have finally disposed of 
[their holdings to an American syndi 
[cate sad are preparing to trek south, 
'apparently to Mexico. They have sold 
[306,000 acres of the best land In Sas
katchewan for a sum from $4,r>00,000 
[to $6,060.000. Included in the sale are 
[their homes. 3.000 horses, 3,500 head 
lot cattle, 49 threshing outfits, their 
Lettre farm machinery and equipment. 
Brehldee^ etc. Of the land 66,000 ac.v* 
■Kre under cultivation, and 50,000 acres 
hrerc seeded this spring. The Amerl- 
kaa eradicate proposed to replace the 
■Wenmmlies with American tarmerj 
nom the Central and Western States. 
■ is the largest migra’ • : of people 
Ku this continent, since the Merman? 
■bored bodily into Utah. The Manitt - 

Mennonites, win were the origin- 
settlers, are not Included in this 

Increment, but may Join the trek ia-

Limited -just a few min
utes ride or walk from the 
heart of the city.

The Ten Commandments are top- 
out the

movies are still paying 200 per cent.

thrill the virginal bosom of the flap 
per with unspeakable rapture.

pling, and Europe staggers

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times busim 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

oscillatory Whichprocesses
’Phone Main 1893.

Asie a 
if you| WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

♦-------------------------------------------------------------------—

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LookThen He Remembered.
Mr. Johnson met Mrs. Lore joy 

carrying her pet dog.
“Good morning, Mrs. Lorejoy," said 

the friend. “What brings you out bo 
early this morning?"

“Oh, I’ve juet been to the photo
grapher’s with my pet dog Dido and 
we had our portraits taken together. 
Beauty and the beast, you know. Mr. 
Johnson"—with a saucy little laugh.

"And what a little beautÿ he is, to 
be sure,’’ replied Johnson, inadvert
ently, as he tenderly stroked Dido s 
head and pulled his ears.

i

JtNoticed Abroad.
The sun never sets on the British 

Empire’s troubles.—Columbus (Ohio) 
Citizen. i

T
“Most Momentous."

The overwhelming vote In favor of 
church union (4 to 1) registered at 
the general assembly of Presbyterians 
in Toronto yesterday is the meet mo
mentous religious event of recent 
times.—Hamilton Spectator. \

Observation, Not Argument.
When asked by one of the census 

enumerators If she were married, a 
Port Arthur woman, resident of the 
section where most of the foreign bom 
reside, and mother of four children, 
answered:

“No, but the man I lire with Is 
better to me than a husband. He lets 
me keep boarders and I make plenty 
of money."

And it Is more than a. possibility 
that many other women In this and 
other countries would receive better 
treatment from "her man" If she 
were not bound to hhn by the legal 
ties constituting marriage. Seif-satfs-

SURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVELThe Mennonites are a strictly re- 

gious sect, who do not believe in mili- 
Wf service, are communists and r g- 
tly adhere to their - customs, Ua- 
lage, etc. ^Thelr quarrel with tho 
Mritatchewan Government has been 
m to the very proper Insistence of 
IÉ authorities that they should edu- 
tt* their children in public schools 
MLOlumld adapt themselves to Can 
SgM law». This they have stubborn 
WËÊtmA to de, The feeling became

You may find the water bed, some 
poorly cooked food may excite trouble, 
a draught from a car wittdow may 
give you an ache or pain—a cold room 
or damp sheets may cause rheumatic

that is caused by congestion yields 
rapidly to NervHine. 
stomach Is sour and upset, Just try 
the magical effect of twenty - drops of 
NervHine- In sweetened water. If 
cramps waken you In the dead of 
night, NervHine will fix those awful 
cramps in a hurry. Keep » 36 cent 

sot battle at Neffilinu la hand—always.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Horton Dental ParianRemember this—any pain
When your Hood Office 

$27 Mam St SS dmitotte St
66$ ‘Pbooa $8 XDR. A D. MAHER. ProprUim. 

opn t a. w. Until I p. m***** Ik*? oo*14 ii„ ia am

WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING Best kind of Belting 
for Saw Mills

ALSO

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Order» Promptly Shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
d. k. McLaren

HARBOR SALMON
Shod, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

cno
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled la Whit We Offer 

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

M M f-
%

B. C Red Cedar Shingles
10 in. Clear Butt 5 to 2 in.

(Same thickness as N. B. sawed shingles).

Price $5.25 per M.
Two carloads now unloading.

Haley Bros., United 1-23 Broad St.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA*, U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajonew. Mobile.” Ail Leading Codes Used.

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper

FLEWWEUJNG^FRESS 

3 Market Sq., St John

Save Your Eyes

BE HONEST 
WITH YOURSELF

know there is some- 
the matter with your 
don’t pretend to your-

If you 
thing

self that there Isn't.
know perfectly well 

that the longer you neglect 
your eyes the worse they 
win get.
And prevention of eye 
trouble le Inexpenelve. It 

but little money and 
to keep your eyel In

costs

good condition.
Come in and have your.eyes 

We willexamined at once, 
tell you Just what they need. 
If glasses are not necessary 
we will tell you eo.

L. L. SHARPE & SON.
Jewelers end Optometrist.

14» Union 4L21 King 8t

Let G±zra Be
Toot Beauty Doctor

Improve

TOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN; N. B.
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! NEEDS
ie of today is not 
without electrical 
oole. Let us show 

time-saving and 
articles for toast, 
ig, cooking and

t over and the in-
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*•$<? Comfirt Costs ou Nothing
sands of miles on Goodyear Cords and note 
their good mechanical condition.
Inquire regarding Goodyear Cord Tire mile- 

The comfort from resiliency of these fine tires age for economy’s sake. Note the tremendous 
is a bonus. On the basis of mileage alone they increase in sales of these tiresr—because they 
cost less to use. The saving in car-deprecia
tion, the saving in gasoline, the easier riding, 

all clear profit to you.

Ask any motorist who
if you want to know what real comfort is<
Look over the cars which have been run thou-

Usually you pay for comfort and style^ 

But not in Goodyear Cord Tires.

cost less to use.
Certainly truck-owners are not much influ
enced by comfort or looks in buying tires. But 
Goodyear Cords dominate the pneumatic 
truck tire field. That’s because both truck 
and tires cost less in the end.

are
Goodyear Cordsuses

All-Weather Tread Tires Are All-Wheel Tires 
Over 4JOOO Goodyear Dealers in Canada.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

r

\
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(TCallaghan Sailed 
From United States

WeddingsTrade With Canada 
To Right Exchange

Chicago Finn Place Big Insu- 
Policy on Life of 

, President in Canada Life.

j SALE of VeinolBlr-PhWIp.

Interest tookin snot of 
plat* at tie home of Sr. Barton Phil
lip», of. Raonsmml», on Wednesday 

It, «1 4 o’clock. When his dtn*h-

Came in as a Stowaway Sailor
and ie Supposed to Hsweranee HOUSE [ iSSESji Gone Same Way.ter, Jennie Elisabeth, vsa unite* In

mairlnse to Barker Harold Sinclair.
Washington, Jane IS—'HetMectorjHenan. Peabody Houghtellng a 

Oompeny. of Chtaego, In making ap
plication tie other day to the Canada 
idte Assurance Oompeny tor a FI60.- 
00# policy on the life of Alexander 
Smith, president of that Arm, were 
prompted largely by the desire to 
•net a general mmrement among Am- 

hartng large In.

proof* that Daniel O’OaHsghan, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, nee le* the Hutted 
States has been tarnished the De 
pertinent of Labor by Michael Francis 
Doyle, attorney tor {TCMlaghan. It 
was announced yesterday at the De- 
partaient of Labor.

‘The department Is satisfied that 
O’Callaghan complied to every way 
with the ruling of the department 
that he leave the United States witt
ing a specified time,” asetetant secre
tary Hanning said. The time limit 
set was June 6.

O’Callaghan came to the United 
States as a stowaway, without a pass
port. He was classed a seaman by the 
Department of Labor and ordered to 
ship as such.

was performed by A. EL Kochaly 
tn the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends, after which a 
sumptuous «upper 
Violet Stennlcks, of North Devon, act
ed as bridesmaid. Waldo, the brother 
of the groom acted in the capacity 
of beet man. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair 
win reside at Ruata»ornls. Mm. Etevld 
Gereau played the bedding march.

Han-ts-Wood

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ised at the United George street Bap 
list parsonage Wednesday afternoon, 
June 16, when Rev. Z. L. Fash unit 
ed in marriage Mias Jennie Lloyd, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wood, of French Labe, and Mr. Tyler 
Ethelberth Harris, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman B. Harris, of Rooth. 
N. B. The bride wore a travelling 
suit of navy blue serge with hat to 
match and was married In the same 
corner that her mother was married 
in by the late 
McLeod. After the ceremony the 
bridal party motored to hYederictofi 
Jlnction, en route to Rooth, where 
they were met by they friends and 
given a hearty send-off The evening 

in danclbg and music.

\ Ftotcher-toCaxtorta la strictly a remedy for Infanta and CMUran.
' Foods «TO specially prepared for beMge. » A baby's matidoe 

Is even more eeenttol to Baby.* Remedlee irtoaifly Fkpeeed 
far crown-ops arc not interchangeable, r It was the need of TtSSÏto £££*$££* ol Infants and Chttdw 
tint brought Castoria before the public after pears at research, 
and no claim has been made for it that ha nae far erer 30 

J jam has not grovenuf y

v\Vhat is CASJORIA7 '
" Castoria to a ' harmless'mhstitute i for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drape and Soothing Syrups, wltto'pleasant.»» It contatos 
; neither Opium, Morphine nor other «arc#tic gohstaacs. , n 

age to its guarantee, st For more à than thirty years it has 
bees in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea it allaying Fovoitohnaaa arista* 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach aad Bowels, aide 
the amimilation of Food; giviag ; healthy and , lateral sleep. 
The Children's Comfort-rThe Mother’s Friend.

In Print, Chambray and 
Ginghams

eereed. Mise

erloau business 
threats In Canada to right the ex
change situation. In the Interests 
both ot the Duttad States end Canada,
the more pnmptlj Canadian money 
he brought back to a party, the bet
ter lor all business, and In the opin
ion of Messrs. Peabody, Honghteling 
A Co., no better way can be 
then "Trading With Canada.”

due to Mr. Ales-
____ smith's Initia tire that this
movement is staring and the thanks 
of American Arma doing a business 
of many minions with Canada, as well 
as tiie Canadian people gfdtratty, ere 
doe him. This policy, which takes 
the entire capacity of all available 
Canadian and British companies, was 
applied for- end Issued through the 
Chicago office of the Canadian Life 
Assurance Company, Charles F. Bui 
lan and Jdhn H. Bulien, agents.

What is more desirable 
than a dainty and serviceable 
House Dress in which yon can 
feel comfortable in warm 
weather and still feel dressed

tounS

to a great 
under

(Mr Manfred Brown, of Boston Is 
Mr. and Mrs up.

visiting his parents.
James Brown, at their gemmer reel 
denoe in Drury Cove. These we can give yon in 

any of the following materials.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
Wi/\ /I W^srwrthetfflpnalme-or

Rev Dr. Joseph
Funerals

Print Dresses in striped orThe funeral of Henry Cronin war 
held Saturday morning from his late 
residence. 3S2 Rockland road, to Holy 

1 Trinity church for requiem high mass 
by Rev Raymond McCarthy, who also 
recited prayers at the grave. Inter 
ment was In the new Catholic ceme
tery. Many 
itual bouquets were 
friends and relatives 

The funeral of John Waddington 
was held Saturday 
late residence. 40 
to Fernhill. Rev. G. A. Kuhring con
ducting the service.

4 SATURDAY'S MARKETS.
k plain colors.

A small consignment of wild straw- wag 
berries appeared In the market Satur
day morning and were sold at 60 cento 
a box before 10 o’clock. This Is very 
early for wild berries but it is expect
ed that there will be a few boxes for 
sale In the market every morning. The 
native cultivated berries sold at 50 
cents a box. There were some nice 
looking turkeys in the market, selling 
at «0 cents a pound.

The prevailing prices for other 
moditiee were as follows: Beef, 20-25

:
Chambray Dresses—Colors 

Blue, Grey and Pink.

Gingham Dresses in all the 
newest plaids. These are all 
piped with White Pique and 
are made of the best quality 
of gingham.

Maids’ Dresses—-Colors Black or Blue.

Also a full range of Nurses’ Uniforms

Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00.
Showing in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.

> A
floral offerings and spir 

received fromIn Use For Over 36 Years
afternoon from his 
Wentworth street.

TUB CENTAU* COMPANY. NEW TOM* CITY

V
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L IMITED

Obituary>
Mrs. Annie E. Barnes.

Mrs. Annie E Barnes pass -A away 
nn Sunday afternoon at the residence 
iZ her daughter. Mrs. W. 1,. Hunter j 
:,l Sydney street, the was Lh» widow
rt the late George F 
t,..lighter of the late JaT€" and Mary 
Wilson.

Two dons Walter o 
of Barnes and Co 
er and Louise of this city ;
A Ce-Baron Weeks of De voit, and 
tvelve grandchildren survive In r also 
;t,ree brothers and one sist r.

The funeral will take place nn IMcs 
from il Byiiey stroet.

'»cd Allan E 
Mn. %V. L. Hunt 

and Mrs

day at 2.3'

Mrs. Sarah O’Leary.
■ uu*> 1H. Mrs.Fredericton. N. B

|Sarah O'Leary, died dater Uv at l! e 
! heme of her son. John f) Le ary ». t

She was a god eighty five 
and had been ill for some time.

Rusigoulsh

Four sons, two daughters, sixty g and 
children and twenty-two great 

The funer. it okchildren survive.
piacri today .

Andrew A. Welsm
Montreal. June IV— The death rc- 

Gananoque. thi- morning. o.i > 
short illness of Andrew Aitin

curred aI

V bald Welsh, proprietor of th.* 1 ianon- 
oque Inn. Mr. Welsh was born in 
Carbonear. Newfoundla id. 6N years 

and was a son of the la'. Daniel

Vicar, Coal Mmes.
The funeral took place Wednesday 

afternoon und was 
tended, services being conducted by 

Hopkins, assisted by Rev.

largely at-
!ago
i Hastie Welsh, who was a ropresenta- Rev. R. VV 

>lr. Olmstead, of the Range, and Rev. 
>lr. Sutherland, of Chipman

liv'd band cemetery, t’hipmau.

1 tire in the Maritime Pr-yrtnces of ti e 
i iauit Brothers. of Mon'.ren 
j Welsh opened the G.tua ioque inn at 
jCananoque about 15 > cars 
|he had operated since. sp„>ud ng ni* 

e. inters in Florida

Mr.
ment in

T

Mrs. Wm. McMonagle

Wlnd««>r. N. S June IS--Much re
gret is l'eit in this ct>mmunity at the 
death of Mrs. William McMonagle. 
which occurred here after a Tngenugj 
illness of several months following a 
paralytic stroke F'uuvra: *-• yic#' 
were held at Sl John's Roman Calho 
lie church. There are left to mourn 

I beside* the husband, five daughters 
and three sons. Mrs 
(Dr ), of Providence. R. I : Mrs John 
F. White, of Buffalo. N Y. Mrs. C. 
Foster, of Halifax : Mrs. John Berry 
and Mias Evelyn, residing at home 
The sons are 
lôr at Grand F'alls; Harold, ‘•lectuca: 
engineer. Eyebrow, Sask . and Cecil 
with the public works deport ment of 
Windsor.

i - c
1

\

B. II. Gilbert [ §

Jt Wm Emmet, barris-
Economically clean
She u«to work — Sunlight Seep 
washed the clothe* wit boat re h- 

8he saved time- she did
Samuei Beck

The death of Samuel Beck, of Foal I 
Mines, occurred at his home on June ! 
13, 1921. aged *8 years. He was born j 
at Hillsboro. Albert county In 1X33, j 
moved to this community when young, 
and resided here the rest of his life 
He married Miss Elizabeth Lamb, of 
Latimor Creek, sixty three y**ars ago 
and with whom he lived In unbroken 
harmony until jurft recently whin she 
passed away 
ferer for the past eight months, but 
was tenderly cared for by his daugh
ter and aon in law. M.r and Mrs W. 
McVicar. until he passed away 
consistent member of the 
Grand Lake Baptist church, he took aji 
interest in all things pertaining to the 
upbuild tog of his feüowmen. Me 
leaves to mourn five daughters, Mrs 
W J Craig and Mrs Gertnide Fraig.

H. F. Taylor, of 
Fair, of La

other work while Sunlight did
the wuh. She vaied money— 
Sunlight i* an absolutely pure 
•oep,therefore there i» Ie** »oep 
wed for w * siting than with 
oediaary soep, end Ie** 
aad tear of the elothe»

••v

He was a great nut lasts! ee fatting the Soaf you osé
far—SUNLIGHT SO At

A
Second

,r
?lbT«X Xof Chlpman, Mrs 

Alma Wash . Mrs. A t 
Groml. Oregon, and M i. W. M Me

i
a-.

.
1 ______________ '

Once a Quart 
Always a Quart

When you order oor ice 
and do not at once

dish it oat. there is uo danger 
af finding yourself short of the
original quantity. There is uo 
shrinkage in

ountry Gubr

-The Natural Cream in the 
Naturel Way.”

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624
ST. JOHN. N. B.

cents a lb.; Mutton, 20-:$n cents; pork. 
25-35 cents ; veal, 12-30 cents; lamb, 30- 
40 cents ; chickens, $2.50 to $3.50 a 
pair; fowl, 50 cents a pair; hatter. 30- 
35 cents; eggs, 35-49 cents; bacon. 60 
cents; parsnips. 60 cents a peck; car
rots, 15 cents a bunch ; beets, 15 cents 
a bunch; lettuce, 10 cents; radishes. 
10 cents a bunch and cabbage. 10 cents 
a pound.

Children Piy for Fletcher*»i
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Dance Records
Moonlight—Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Six J
Rebecca (Came Back from Mecca) Medley Fox-Trot | 

Yokes' Jazarimba Orchestra I
A-34M
li.ee

Some Little Bird—Fox-Trot } A-3403
9i.ee

Cnon-Sanders Novelty Orchestra
Mon Homme (My Man)

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra 
Art Hickman's Orchestra 1Hokum— Fox-Trot 

Cherry Cherokee—Medley Foi-Trot
Art Hickman'sOrchestra

Fm Coming Back to You—Maybe—Pox-Trot )
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band [

Wishing—Medley Fox-Trot

A-3402
91.ee

a-sees 
91.ee

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra
Good-Bye—Medley Fox Trot

Columbia Saxophone Sextette A-34et
91.eeDreaming—Medley Fox Trot

Columbia Saxophone Sextette
Wyoming—Medley Waltz

The Metropolitan Dance Players I A-41S5 
Where the Lazy Mississippi Flows—Medley Waltz f 91.49 

The Metropolitan Dance Players 
Impressions of Naples—Part II. Waltz ) E-7111 

[ «1.HItalian Fox-Trot

Complete July List 
Now on Sale

Columbia
Records

1

Song Hits
Pucker Up and Whistle (TUI the Clouds Roll By) 

Frank Crumit
Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms Frank Crumit 
Broken Moon Nora Bayes
In a Little Front Parlor (On an Old Back Street)

Nora Bayes 
« Frank Crumit
• Frank Crumit
Van and Schenck

! A-3404 
91.N

À-3347
9i.ee

A-34e7
9i.ee
a-sees 
9i.ee

Ob. Sweet Amelia 
Hurt
Sweet Lose „
She Walks in Her Husband’s Sleep

Van and Schenck
Don’t You Remember the Time ? .. \

Grant Stephens and Howard Marsh [ 
Dear Little Street Back Home Campbell and Burr j

A-3445
9i.ee

& ft

+i

Concert Selections
Eddy Brown > A-3394 
Eddy Brown J 91.00 

Barbara Maurel A-3*94
Barbara Maurel 91.00

Hamming, Violin Solo 
Darling, Violin Solo
Oh, Promise Me 
1 Lose You Truly
The Heart Bow’d Down

(from "The Bohemian Girl") 
Oh, Dry Those Tears

A-4144 
91.45Louis Graveurs 

Loth* Graveurs

} 7139»
ei.ee

Oscar Scagle 1 A-3345 
Oscar Scagle [ 91.00

Hulda tThy Beaming Eyes

Bendemeer'a Stream 
Flow Gently, Sweet Alton

ICyrena Van Gordo* 

Cvreoa Vaa Gordon
Shall W^Gather at the River ? A-334S

ei.ee

Save Money—Buy Now
Colombia dealers hare on heed a limited 

•apply of the latest models of CoSemhie Crtle 
aoiea. While they last, these up-to-dots wedeia 
with all the ezcisOr#Colombia modem imprere- 
.meni«. will be eeld for less money (ban yen 
would pay for ao old-feehioeed phonegrepk.

m

p
Steedeed Medck New Columbia Retarde am Sala mi mO 
fmmWM Columbia Damier* tba 20th at Eaarj Mamth. 
flatté Antres 

•net am

New Procès» Colombia Records.
!udicidueltj inspected, datable, de
lightful. dependable, ectaraieia eaery
detail.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 
TORONTO see

I J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
71 Germain Street

WHITE COLLAR 
MEN JOIN THE 
JOBLESS ARMY

HEADDRESSES
FOR EVENING WEARSHORT CHANGE 

ARTISTS HAVE 
A NEW STUNT

Boat Club Meet If 
Held At RothesLondon, June 11.—Now tint evening1 

hl.ddr.lH. repent some detail of tfe, 
«own the well dreeeed women find. It 
necessary to hive one lor each toil
ette, Fortunately, the prettiest are 
hot always the most costly. Tur
bina entirely covering the hair are 
laaa worn, garltada of leaves being 
the mo* popular ornement. Th» 
leaves are sometimes composed» ot 
smell colored feathere, or they Ei.n- 
be of ao unaeaaonably a variety .1 
holly or mlaUetoe.

Very brooming ore the Romm 
wieatha of gray-treen ouoalyptnn 
leevea, meeting to form n high point 
In front tad tied at the hook with har
row gold ribbon.

Rowing, Canoe and Sw
ming Eventa Proved In 
eating Programme Sttiur

High Claes Executives and 
Office Employees Among 

Those Affected.

$10 Roll of "Quarters" Had 
Only Two Genuine 

Silver Coins. lb, Rothesay BoSt Club held 
teat sortes of sports te open 

on Saturday afternoon 
some veryMANY WILLING TO 

ACCEPT LESS MONEY
TWO ARRESTED which there 

■seipetltlion. There were soese 
■landtag events, such an the n 
eanoe electee, the tilting match 
the mtii rare. In three events t 
of the oontantaata were upas* 
loot their chancea, aed la the II 
match Parka whose pilot fell 01 
the canoe won the matvk single « 
ed. The crab race caused mtw 
citemeet when one racer upewt hi 
no* »nd pulled sevsmO other «ui 
Into the water. The wlnnem ol 
fourteen event* were a* foliewe

Beider Rowtae, Ooutolee—«tan

Junior ItowhMG, DtmhJei—tauh* 
and Rena.

Senior 
, Brownell.

junior Cam* Race—Owe»
I Gordon.

Senior Canoe, Singles—Own*

BY THE POLICE

Slackening of Industrial En
gine Hite Workers in All 
Lines of Endeavor.

Gathered Them in on St. Cath
erine Street—Identified by 
Swindled Firm.

Droop over Eire.
Flowers, leathers end berries are 

arranged to droop over the ears.
Qreen and gold grapes and bunches 
of currants appear at the side» of 
coronate of wired metal laoe; pow
dered glass, jet cabochons, 00 rat 
placques and dangling strings of gild
ed end colored wooden beads ere oth
er novel trimmings. Flower wreathe 
made of waged and colored leather 
are bright and attractive.

Young girls remain faithful to the 
narrow garland of flower». A pretty 
arrangement I» to roll the hair over 
the ears and encircle each shining 
coll with n ring of tiny white flowers.
Wide silk scarves ars tied tightly 
round the head tor day-time tenais
end golf wear. Also for the trot-ofay MO w- 1-“-’- ■—-- . -- . - 
doors girl are the gaily colored ailk.A I I d ,8w,?“ ïf JÏÏTmSÏÏ
handkerchiefs which, when put ovJF ffl ■ tllrls Swimming Racw-^K- Mas
the hair and their ends twisted and fit * Senior Swtmmtng Rene— 
knotted, mnhe becoming little turbans. || Ytartoa, h

Jnnlor Swlmmhw Knee -ltohii 
Tilting Match-furlra.
Crab Race—Perks. __
junior Owls Rowing Rsoe—X, 

line Lombard. ..
At the close of the raenn the I 

I were prosented to the t lw™ • 
club house. The Judge» tor the. 
wore W. ». Allison, J- 1>. Herd. 
Chao. Bcoti. Walter lloo ectadj 

and Elmer l-uddliigto

1
New York, June IS.—The ranks of 

the army ot unemployed are being re
cruited now by highly «killed as well 
us unskilled industrial worker*. The 
present bueineee depression I» laying 
off in Increasing numbers also all 
grade* ot office employees from the 
higher salaried specialists and execu
tives to the score tarie l and ererlcal 
forces.

Dr. David F. Flynn, who is in charge 
of the Now York city office of the 
State Industrial Commission, 124 Bast 
Twenty-eighth street, said yesterday 
he had noted Increasingly wlthTn the 
last few months the same conditions 
us those commented upon by H. M. 
Ooolbaugh, superintendent of the 
Pennsylvania State Employment Bu
reau In Philadelphia, who said:

Important Men Hit.

"The depression of the last six 
mouths, ifs rQflected In the men ap
plying at this office, show that it has 
«UTocted men in all walks of life. The 
salaried executive and office run 
ploye Is affected ns well as the skilled 
and the common laborer.”

"The failure of general contraotlng 
to open up this spring," said Dr. 
Flynn, "has thrown out of profitable 
employment many engineers and 
other high grade men. Office fore»», 
too. are being depleted rather than 
recruited, which Is a natural combo- 
quonco of the slackening of the In
dustrial engine all along the line. Un
fortunately this particular condition 
In Ita Influence upon the fortunes of 
the more highly skilled employees is 
not likely to show Improvement, 
fear, at least before next autumn."

Mies Henrietta Rothsteln, superin
tendent of the women's detriment 
of the local office of the State In
dustrial Commission, said:

"Unemployment among all grades 
of women office workers has been 
growing for the last nine months. 
During the last two or three months 
the number of applications for elh 
ployment which come to us for posi
tions of this kind has doubled as com
pared with a like period of last year, 
whereas a number of available Jobs 
for this Increasing army of applicants 
has been cut down f>0 per cent. This 
is true of persons who are qualified

Montreal, June l».—What Is claimed 
to bs s new variant of the “short 
change" scheme frequently attempt
ed of which merchants ere the vic
tims was Introduced yesterday after
noon in the downtown district, and 
soon after the matter had been report
ed to the Detective Bureau two men 
were arrested in fit. Catherine street 
west, charged with being operators of 
u novel plan to obtain monuy easily. 

The victim was the Italian Ware
house of C. P. Macklaler, 211 fit. 
James street, end the individuals al
leged to havo performed the trick are 
Jean Beaudry and Alphonse Dao'ist, 
neither of whom offered an address to 
adorn the police blotter.

Oliver For Bills.

Ceaoe Race—Stack

too.

Another reason why there sre so 
many marriageable women who never 
get married Is because there arr so 
many men who are not worth marry*

During the afternoon a <telephone
cal! to the cashier at Macklaler e was 
followed by a query, purporting to 
come from u neighboring tobaccon
ist’s asking if the grocery could 
handle some silver, the voice from 
the telephone stating that the tobacco 
shop was rather "long" on silver. He- 
ceiving the reply that silver would be 
acceptable, the conversation terminât

ing.

to rank as office managers. It Is true 
of women to till skilled secretarial 
poste, ns well as of the less highly 
accomplished clerks, stenographers 
and others."

i
nbuncer
starter. ___ . „

In the evening the open»* 
held Is to*

ed
Soon afterwards a man entered the 

shop and proceeding to the cashier’s 
desk offered a roll, supposedly of $iu 
In quarters and contained in a carton 
stamped by a local bank. Notes were 
given in exchange, the messenger ex- 
presed his thunks and walked out.

X>n opening the roll of "silver" it 
was found that there was n genuine 
twenty-five cent piece on each end of 
the roll and a piece of bras» of the 
same slxo, covered with tinfoil Im
mediately beneath each silver piece, 
The remaining pieces in the roll were 
of brass, but all of the same sise. An 
employee of the Macklaler shop went 
Immediately to the nearby cigar 
store, only to find that no employee 
of the latter had been sent out for 
change. It was said, however, that a 
man had used the public telephone In 
the booth for some time.

Effected Quick Arreet

"LT-tiTtal! mwy ..-me-»

me ttay e grout eucceee.

West Side League 
Standings To DVAUDEVILLE 

TODAY—MO, 7.30 and S. 
PEAK’S EDUCATED BLOCK- 

(.HEADS end
PUNCH end JUDY SHOW 

A0AM1 and BARNETT
Vocal anfl Instrumental

1

• ,, in the West Mad Urogue sell
Ooorge and Carteton team 

m not play their postponed game 
Friday.

On Tuesday the Portland* * 
lloees will play. It St. George 
their remaining two R*raos 
finish of this series end 8L 
unfortunate to lose there b. 
change in the standing. The el 
follows:

1

LOU 10 LEO
Oomedy Perch and Ladder Act 

MOORS end FIB LOO 
Blackface Hinging and Comedy 

Dancing
“ JlM and QLADY8 (iuiLFOYLt 

_ Singing and Comedy Skit 
Serial Drama

“TH1 PURPLE BIPSWQ»

Won Los
.. 7 1Thu matter was then reported to 

the Detective Bureau and two mem
bers of the staff were sent to Inves
tigate. They obtained a good descrip
tion of the two men, one of whom 
had done the telephoning In the to
bacconist’s and the other who had 
collected the money In Mticglaler's. 
The report was immediately sent to 
the Bureau, from where It was trans
mitted to all detectives as they re
ported and to all police stations. It 
was 4.0.’i p. m, when tne first report 
watt sent to the Bureau, and according 
to Chief Lepage, ,t was 4.5b 
o clock when Detectives UDonnell, 
Uormsn and Isale Havard reported 
that they had picked up the two men 
of the description on St. Catherine 
street west near Bloury

Both prisoners were brought to the 
Bureau and were later taken to Mack- 
pier’s and to the tobacconist's whore, 
Chief Lepage stated they were Identi
fied positively as the the two men 
concerned la the affair. The prisoners 
wore then brought back to the Bureau 
and were searched Chief Lepage stat
ed that there were found In their poc
kets rolls similar to the one presented 
at Mscklaier's. Beaudry eald that ho 
wss 39 years of age. and Daotist stat
ed that he was 92 years old

The Joyous Road.
Life's no dream -no riddle,

Bat better smile than weep;
We'll keep time to the fiddle 

And dance the stars to sleep!
Light the world adoring 

And thank God for the light.
And when the sun says Morning, ' 

We'll follow him tonight !
- Atlanta Constitution.

fit Bones -• « 
fit George’s ..
Portland» ... „
^rhe^ve leading batters folio 

H. Merryweather. fit George ..
C. Moore. Portland.......................
Capeon, Portland............................
Mosher, fit. George......................
W Murphy. PL Ilosee ..

The pitchers’ contest follow:
Murphy. PL Hoses......................
Daley, St. George ..........................
Ijog&a. Portland............................
Matthew*. Ckrletou....................

3:■
1 4

Tied His Own >| 
pi j|l World Re<
I . ■ —

Blagitllrld- Chicago, Jane 1 
Thomson ot Tier! mouth, tied 
world’s record of 0.14 2 0 hi 
the 1*0 yard high hnrdl-s (Inn 
notional collegiate athletic am 
track and field meet hire ya 
Thomson stumbled Jttat Oefoi 
firet hordln but made ub ihe 1<

Held Scoreless 
[ Sixty-One MirI

Vanooever, B. C., June V 
being held scoreless 
the Scottish footballers y oiler 
from Vancouver all-stars tnre 
Dix thousand saw the ta mi 
played during a heavy rain.

The first time a men succeeds In 
kissing a clever girl she looks at him 
in a way that makes him wi*h be hod 
got busy sooner. ■

■

»Circas Dny it Also a Big Day With Ui—Strangers Enjoy Oar Shew Tool i Let the 
Veteran*

Lewi. J. Ssbaick Production

Keep Your ITHAT NOTABLY POPULAR STAR 
CONWAY T EARLE Cleank Lowie Alton Brown’* Novel iSfani.-»

Me “SOCIETY SNOBS” Sts (
Act* Act*

An Atiwldr Fr»*«nt«d love dram* of the wnntsd drawing toons 
wMb Sm noted SrWdt «tor at hi* kt

THE KIND OP STORY OUR PATRONS UKE
Delightfully Interpreted Muele.lly

They ere p«rfe<*1y e<fn 

to render yen prompt 
aient eerWee. Hays'

wash'd rwgularly «ear

Memorial Werk SBertoeHohwsTrevdsjj Topics of The Day J Concert Orchestra

, _,

WATER STRSET 
■Phan* Main IMAShow* Start at ZOO, 3.4», IMmitAi— Prko* IS* and M. «I Night

« dm sk fi -m
l-.y. I ■

boar," answered the officer,
"Forty miles ao bow? Wby, ot-

by . traffic officer *ad muttoo »«r- 
Stop, «he indignantly asked: lh# My,
tat do you warn with me V "Go abwd," «aid the officer. "T|at

were running forty miles an to a new one m ma."

NOT POSSIBLE 
» Indy who wao "burning up

um-komrr mtH

*■

FOR WOMEN
A BACHELOR GIRL REFLECTIONS OF

By HELEN ROWLAND
Copyrliht, ttli, by The Wheeler Newspaper Sydnleat*.

in I one-making, the more art, the lens hetnt—and ale», no women 
knows which to choose !

Flattery is H habit forming drug. The more a girl goto of it at 
twenty, the bigger doses she can sswallow at thirty, forty—yea. and
seventy ! _

Every man feels sur» that he would adore a hetpleas. little 
clinging vine—if she would only LET GO, otoeeionally.

A man can forgive a woman for making a too' n pack-horse, or 
a tlavv of him—for anything on earth except making h fool of her- 
self over him, so that it is possible for him to go ou Idealising her.

An unhappy ntfcrrtage is the polson*aa which chokos out all a 
man s ambitions; but it Is more often the morphu - 
happy marriage which dead on» all a woman’s aspirations.

No girl Is going to botbor hoi head over the Klnstein Dlsoovnry. 
in this weather, ao long as ahe can work out a "theory of relativity" 
that wlU make the powder stick to her nose.

Perhaps that clergyman Is right, when he doviaros that "if there 
were no vamps, there would be no divorcee;" but. dear me. what 
credit would a poor man get tor being a devoted husband," with noth
ing to "Vesist !"

of a perfectly

When a woman 1b especially sweet and tender, it Is n sign that 
she la trying to ease her conscience, for something; but tt man’s 
way of justifying himself for a deflection is to pick u qtuirrel with a 
woman—and then go out and persuade himself that lie Is "nilsundcr- 
stood."’

:

Sometimes, a woman doesn't know whether to tool flattered or 
insulted, when her husband declares fervently that he would never 
marry again, if she should die. .

Of course, you can always toll a honeymoon roupie. But,, why 
TELL them ? They’ll find out ail the bitter truths ubout man-iugo, 
soon enough :

Physician Explains Who 
Should Take Nuxated Iron

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up 
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance

"I-ack of iron in the blood not only 
makes a man a physical and mental 
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily 
fatigued, but It utterly robs him or 
Lhht virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power in ervory 
walk of life," says Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly phyolclun of BiMlo- 
toc Hospital (Outdoor Dopt.), Now 
York,
Hospital.
beautiful, sweet tempered woman in
to one who Is cross, nervods and Irri
table. ! have strongly emphasized 
the great necessity of physicians mak
ing blood examinations of their weak, 
anaemic, rundown patients. Thou
sands of persons go on year after y oar 
suffering from physical weakness and 
a highly nervous condition duo to luck 
of sufficient i'-on In their rod blood 
corpuscles without ever realizing ihe 
real cause of their trouble. Without 
Iron In your blood your food merely 
passes through the body something 
like corn through an old mill with 
rollers so wide apart that the mill 
can’t grind.

"For want of iron you may be an 
old man at thirty, dull of intellect, 
poor In memory, nervous. Irritable and 
»1I run down.’ while at 50 or BO wltn

plenty of iron in your blood you may 
still be young In feeling, full or life, 
your whole being brtmmiug over with
vim and energy

But be sure the hon you Like ta 
organic, iron—Nuxated Iron—and uot 
meLillic iron which people usually 
take
Is like the iron In your blood and 
like the iron In spinach, lentils nnd 
apples, while metnlllc Iron is Iron Jttat 
ns It comes from ihu action of strong 
acids on small pieces of iron filings 
and is therefore an entirely different 
thing from Nuxated Don. Nuxated 
Iron ropr-yent» organic iron in suen 
a highly concentrated form that one 
dose is estimated to bo approximately 
equivalent (in organic Iron content) 
to eating one-half quart of splnrtcn, 
one quart of green vegetables or half 
a dozen linked apples It Is like tak 
ing extract» of beef Instead of rating 
pounds of meet.

Over 4.0(10,000 people annually arc 
using Nuxated Iron. It quickly helps 
make rich red blood, revitalize worn 
out ex haunted nerves and give in
creased strorifrtb and energy 
money will be refunded by the manu
facturer# If It does not produce satis 
factory re - u Its.

For *ale by all drug*I«ta

Organic Iron—Nuxated 1 rom

and the Westchester County 
"It may also transform a

Your

MESOPOTAMIA 
GOES TO NEW 

ARAB STATE

emtnem which would be a* friend oi 
Great Britain and might also be si 
friend of France. An Arab army 
tcglc frontier. The British policy wa# 
to reduce its burdens, while clinch ary 
would be « rested for the defence of 
the new stale.

Next Octobiw be hoped to reduce 
the British occupying army to twebe 
battalions, and when the now state 
was created to withdraw all the Brit
ish forces and enter Into treaty rela
tion* with the new state.

Churchill Announce* Policy of 
Restoring Old Glory and 

Culture of the Race. Kurd* To Stay Out

Mr t hurcbill announced that the 
Kurds wero not anxious to come un
der an Arab state; hence Kurdlf.(an 
would still be administered by a Brit
ish commissioner, but he hoped It 
would fventuaBy Join the new state.

Turning to Palestine, he admitted 
that tills was a graver problem than 
Mesopotamia, but much smaller in a 
military sense. The AraA* feared 
they would be swamped In a few 
year# by Jewish immigration from 
Central fcurope and Russia, and that 
the Joan would gain absolute control 
of Pa lost une. He declared, however, 
that these figures wore quite lUuson. 
No Jew? would be brought In beyofid 
the number that could be provided for 
by th* development of the country’s 
resources.

BAGDAD WILL BE
CHOSEN AS CAPITAL

Palestine a Grave Problem— 
With Arab* Alarmed Jew* 
Will Get Full Control.

London. Juno l».—Cl reel Britain, 
new policy of replaçai* cue eilev.a* 
prortelenal native goreannem oi 
Mesopotamia fry the creation of an 
Arab state, which should be hunt up 
around
glory and culture of the Arab rare», 
was announced In the House of tiom- 

today by Win» ton Spencer 
Church 111 Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Churchill declared that tin» was 
» Clear policy deoolwly choaen and 
um4 to within the whole Arabian 
peninsula, and he indicated (ha belief 
that Bmtr Keieel, eon of the King ot 
Hodjas, would ho elected heed of the 
now Mata. f ;i»al has already left 
Mecca for Mexipotamia.

Mr. Churchill » speech dealt wlte 
middle Eaif.ru affairs and hi* elan 
to Cairo. He couMsdod that » pol.cy

Bagdad aed revive the old

Muu Have Turkish Peace.

It waa only fry socnrtng « reel rnio 
testing pence with Turkey that the 
proepee, he bold out of substantial 
abatement of the chargee falling up. 
on froth countries in lie middle East 
could bo realised. In a detailed iut« 
ment ol the military position la Meso
potamia he showed that with the r» 
(i notion» already affected the total ex- 
pc editors for the current year would 
he bat ha hoped that
next year Ihe normal expenditure in 
both Palestine nnd Mesopotamia 
would uot exceed A ia.MU.Uoo

of appeasement and frtaedahlp alone 
compatible with the British 

plods»» end K accepted fry th* Arab 
people It wa. the heat pomlbla sol» 
tie* that could ho ran eh ad. Learn One New Thin» Each Day.

To th* esteemed ftcl.nlthe Ameri
ca» are we Indebted for fills valuable 
Information ;

"Th* rarest way of getting killed 
fry a train la to stand on Um track 
and let It hit you.”

There were no primery or directly 
strategic Interest» ccecwrein* India 
to Justify British retention of Mew»»
Matin, Mr. Churchill continued India
could bettor he dafesSed oh It* stra- Ope* 
tag lu oWlffMtoaa. fry creel lug a gov- wadding presets.

«or waddtage; also for

4
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First Polo MatcK gf 
Won By Americans

ADDRESSES
FOR EVENING WEAR St John Team Won 

Cricket Match
■rmFair Vale WonSELLS-FLOTO HERE TODAY mBoat Club Meet Vagabond Won % 

Held At Rothesay The Yacht Race

*Tr’

i ■

From Western Uniondon, Juno 11.—Now tbit evening 
rom» reput «orne dotill ot the 
the well dreeeed women Inde It 
wry to hive one lor eeoh toll- 

Fortunately, the prettiest ere 
itweye the moot coetly. Tur- 
entlrely covering the hilr ere 
worn, girlinde of lei vie being 
uoet populir ornement. p* 
i ire eometlmee composed* ot 

eolored feathers, or the; »ial
so unseasonably a variety tog 

or mistletoe.
y blooming ere the Romw 
bo ot gray-green eucalyptus 
i. meeting to form a high point 
nt and tied at the baok with nar- 
told ribbon.

Droop Over Earn.
sirs, leathers and berries are 
led to droop over the ears.

and gold grapes and bunches 
rrante appear at the sides of 
ms of wired metal laoe; pow- 

glaee, Jet cabochons, coral 
tee and dangling airings of gild- 
1 colored wooden beads are oth- 
vel trimmings. Blower wreaths 
of waied and colored leather 

right and attractive, 
ng girls remain faithful to the 
» garland of flowers. A pretty 
lament Is to roll the hair over 
•re and encircle each shining 
Ith a ring of tiny white flowers. 
•Ilk scarves are tied tightly 
the head tor day-time tennis 

olf wear. Also for the out-ofay 
girl are the gaily colored siikrJL 
erohlefs which, when put ov* 
sir and their ends twisted add 
id, make becoming little turbans.

Great Britain Lost at Hurling- 
ham Field by Score of 
Eleven to Four.

Militia Team Was Defeated on 
Barrack Green Saturday by 
Score of 68 to 43.

Return Game of Ball Proved 
Disastrous to Visitors from 
the City on Saturday.

R.K.Y. C Held Arbitrary 
Handicap Saturday—From 
Millidge villa to WeetfiekL

Rowing, Canoe and Swim
ming Event» Proved Inter
esting Programme Saturday

Rothesay Bo*t Club held an 
lent sortes of sports bo open the 

on Saturday afternoon, In
lb, Hurl Ingham Polo Field, London. 

June 19—The United States won ■ the 
first of the polo matches for the in
ternational trophy, played here Sat
urday, defeating Great Britain by th* 
score of It to 4.

The overwhelming defend of the 
British team came ae a distinct sur
prise to the thousands who witnessed 
the match.

The challengers swept the defend- 
1 ers off their feet from the start and 

acquired a lead which was never over- 
0 come.

The Americans, individually and as 
a team, outrode their opponents.

The 6L John Cricket Club played 
one inning against the militia Batur 
day afternoon on the Barrack green 
and won by u score ot 08 to 43. Three 
of the batting team fielded Tor the 
fielding team and the afternoon prov
ed must Interesting. The scores fol
low i

The Fair Vale ball team on SaturdayThe Royal Ketinebocaal* Club held 
ttwtr Arbitrary Handicap Race 
Saturday with the Vagabond ns the 
scratch boat which won* arriving at 
WesUteld wharf nt 6.84, The course 
was from MUlldgevUle to Westfield 
wharf, being about eight miles, The 
yachts starting nt S.Ot* nntshed In the 
Allowing orders Vagabond, Louvtma, 
Wanderer, Bens, Scout, Fel Yuen, The 
Canada and the Ansae did not finish. 
The weather conditions were not ill 
that could be desired, the wind being 
rather light. The Judges at Millidge- 
ville were J. Fraser Gregory and H, 
McL. Llngtey; at Westfield, H. 1. Gunn 
and W. H. C, MacaKay. The club n- 
tenda holding a reamer regatta on 
the first of July with boat races of 11 
descriptions

motored to the ball field In Rothesay 
to again cross bats with the Wsetern 
Union team, Two weeks ago this 
team gave the Fair Vale boye a slight 
trouncing and no doubt had come 
fully prepared on Saturday to add an
other to their list of victories.

The Fair Vale boys, on the other 
hand, had felt they were quite capable 
of turning the defeat of a couple 
weeks ago to one of victory, and with 
that purpose In view were well keyed 
up for the occasion.

The game was started at 8 «/clock 
with the Fair Vale boys nt the bat. 
The boys started off well but their 
muscles had not got limbered up 
enough so they had to content them- 
solves with but two runs.

In name the Western 
for their half of the first Inning. In 
the «yes of each batter as he Hulked 
to face the Fair Vale's pitcher could 
be seen that look of determination 
which follow all ball teams, and they 
certainly proved it. for bang went the 
ball for single bagger» until four 
runs were netted.

The Fair Vales now entered for the 
first half of the second inning, but 
only to receive a goose egg.

The Western Union's half of the 
second inning was not quite as suc
cessful as the first, having to content 
themselves with two runs.

In the first of the third of the Fair 
Vales it was easily seen that the boys 
were beginning to limber up, and 
while they had some tun striking the 
bull, the sharp fielding of their oppon
ents kept them down to but one run

The Western Union hoys 
for their half of the third, ehd 
banging the ball and some bad errors 
made by Fair Vale players tallied up 

making the score

on

Which there was some very keen 
■gmpetttton. There were some out- 
Handing event* such at the junior 
eanoe single* the tilting match and 
the crab race, to these events many 
of the ooatetoaet* were «*•«*•»« 
leet their chancel, aad la the tilting 
match Pnrkfc whole pilot Ml ont ot 
the canoe woe the match elngle heed
ed. The crab race caueed much ex
citement when one racer upeet hi* ca
noe and pulled several other cenotitt 
into the water. The wlnnera et the 
fourteen event! were aa follow*!

Senior Rowing, OouMee-etart end
l*jJ2or ftowkvr. Double*—ttaibnrtdg,

end Rone.
Senior 

I Brownell.
Junior Omoe

U<Sentor Canoe, Slnglee-Owie Bw- „ ,
'"Senior Canee, Slntoen-ttaraerMra- ft.

Midget* Swimming Rew-fKtlger. b.
Otrle swimming lUce-K. MtoofceU tp AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 4| New York A 
At New York—

Chicago .
New York

Faber and BchalkJ Hoyt, Fergueon, 
Mays and Behan*.

Boston 111 Detroit 7.

Mi title Teem 
First Score

Loose, cgt. Wines, bowled by titeg-

Parfltt, bowled by 8legman.............  1
Gordon, ma out 
l’opham, bowled by C. L. Motion!, 2 
Landry, bowled by O. L. Mofford.. - 
Staohan, bowled by Stegmuu. .. 
Weather»», bowled by Stegman. 
Beck, bowled by O. L. Mofiord-. 
Extras 

Byes 
Wtdes

uTwo et the fifty-seven clowns with flells-Floto Circus, who will 
with trick dog “Jupiter* mid will amuse BL John imlay. u, Charles Paddock 

ü Broke World Record
appear Unton team

Baseball Games '$* 
With Big leagues

Canoe Rnce—flkeh aid 

Race—Oraaa and Dempsey’s Manager Westfield Club 
Talks On Referee Golf Tournament o 4L R. W. Ave

3 6 4
l 9 a

8t. John C. C.

Bowler*
G. W. Hiegman. .ti 
C. L. Mofford... 6

j'° iPasadena, Cal., June 19—Chartes 
Paddock broke the world’s record tor 
the 90 and 110 yards runs and tied the 
record tor 100 yards at tryouts held 
here yesterday tor the National A. A. 
U. championship meet, according to 
the official timing. He made 90 yards 
in 8 4-5 seconds : 100 yards in 9 3-5 and 
110 yards in 10 1-6.

SATURDAY’S DAMER,

< President vn. Vice-President 
Saturday and Former Won 
by Score of 16 to 7.

Runs
Parry, bowled by Beck........................ 3
K. Mofford, cgt. Wines, bid. by Par-

flit ............... '............................................♦>
Heath, cgt. laeese. bid, by Partit.. 8 
Elwortby, cgt. Landry. bid. by Beck. 0 
8-legman, cgt. K. -Mofford, bid. by

Partitt ..............................
Davis, nui ont .................
Wine*, stumped, bid. by 
C. L. Mofford, bid. by Partttt........... 7

Wide balls *.

Threaten, to Call Off Bout 
Rather Than Submit to Di
rection of Commission.

Senior Swimming

J tutor Swimming Hncw-RoMnst*- 
Tiltlng Mntch—llrke.
Crab Keen—-Perks, __
junior OWN Rowing Rant—Knthne

line Lambor*. ... ___
At the clone of the mew the prt»s 

srare pcoeented to the wlnnera as the 
chib hoiuw. The Judge. tor toeeranU 
wore W. ». Atlleon, J. U 
Oliae. Bcou. Walter Doo cried ae an- 

and Elmer Puddlngto. «

oooamixi»—4 7 :
010001010—3 7 2«her reason why them are ea 

marriageable women who never 
nrrled Is beoanes there are'eu 
man who are not worth marry-

1
Atlantic City. N. J., June 1».-Jack Much Interest was shown In the 

Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey. Brat golf tournament ut the season, 
lent night threatened to call off the whkh Ulok place at tie Woctlleld 
championship match with Georges ou Saturday afternoon.
Carpentier at Jersey City, July 2, ra- There were between forty and fifty 
ther than submit to the direction of pkLyer8< The match 
the New Jersey Boxing Commission va Vice-President, •*!“., being tossed 
over the referee situation. for. The President*» Bide wan the
).ctr?=dtt«u„v;(rrn,?.rt ^

hfwôïÆ ra.‘« m “ '™Uem
the selection He asserted IJmt he 6lul> h;,. many play-

Washington SL Unis 3. ^^e^reto^UcenLd in the state The Tub

Wa-humum aoiosoox-s 7 » to draw loathe third man In the ring. ï iy mTy of

Bayne, Vangllder, Deberry nfid Col- the members who art- enthusiastic.

“ Gaston Vidal
Gives Decision

...................  <1
Partit.... 7 Toronto. June 19—George S. Lyon, 

the laumbtont. M At Boetoa—
Detroit.............
Boston..............

the veteran golfer of 
Club, won the amateur championship 

2 of the Toronto and district golf aaao- 
2 dation at the tScarboro Club on Satur- 

— day when he played a consistent game 
ti* throughout the two rounds. Mr. Lyon 

made the morning round in 76, a 39 
going out and a par 36 on the way 
home, and in the afternoon he dupli-

000022103— 7 18 8 
20200048X—41 18 2 

Datum and Ainsmlth Jones and Ruel.
Philadelphia ij Cleveland 4 

At PhlladelpfelOr—
Cleveland

ik as office managers. It Is true 
linen to fill skilled secretarial 
ns weU as of the less highly 

iplisbed clerks, etenographora

1’resident
qome in 
through

i
ttouncer 
starter.

In the
of the season was 
chili, and the many 
the day a groat succès*.

evening the opening «tone* 
held In the boat 

mrmhtm rated
w. Ave.«0000110*—4 11 1 

Philadelphia .... OOlJfiOOOO—I 11 1 
Bugby. Morton and Thomas: Harris, 

Keefe and Perkin*.

OBowlers 
Parfltt .. 
Heck ... 
Popbam 
Stracluin 
Leeee . ■

3.468four more runs,
10 to 3. . _ ,

Bv this time the fans from rair 
Vale wern feeling a little down in 
the mouth because It looked very 
much like another defeat. But they 
did not show their discouragement, 
and when the Fair Vale boys came to 
the bat for the first half of the fourth 
it was plainly seon they had weighed 
well and'found their opponent’s pitoh- 
er, and as each member came to the 
bat they had no trouble in banging 
the ball In this inning three runs 
were added to their ecore. In the 
fifth, sixth and seventh Innings eight 

were added to the score

2
3 rated the scores.

West Side League 
Standings To Date

.... l l 
Militia

Second Game
Gordon, cgt. Stegman, bld. K. Mof

ford . .
Iaandry. cgt. by Heath, bid. by K.

Mofford ....................................................
Stachan, bowled by Heath................0
Weatherall, bowled by K. Mofford. »
Laundry, bowled by Heath...............
Weatherall, cgt. and bld. K. Maf-

.... 2
* Run*

Leese. cgt. Beck, bid. by K. Mof |
ford ..........................................................

IHinfitt, cgt. C. Mofford. bid. by K.
Mofford ,.................................................

Beck, bowled by K. Mofford.............

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—240, 7.30 end 

lAK’E EDUCATED BLOCK* 
iHEADS and

PUNCH and JUDY SHOW 
ADAM7 and BARNETT 
Voral and In.trumental 

LOUIS LID
imady Parch and l-addar Act 
“ MOOSE and PIILDS 
aokfeoe Binging and Comedy

Dancing_______
4 and OLAOYS OUILFOYLK 
Binging and Comedy Bklt 

Serial Drama 
“TH1 PUWPLE WIOBWS"

1

NATIONAL LKAQUK. feelDempsey’s sharpness • brain 
safe in saying that C 
quicker thinker. Thus everything be
ing even physically b« • woen two per
fect fighting machiut 
must revert to the nun whose brain 
will propel hi# muscu without the more runs 
slightest delay after i - 4ng an open | making the grand total 14 to lv in 
leg. i think that man is Carpentier." I favor of Fair Vale, and on account of

1
In the Waal tond Learn» »<-rtw Ike 

*t Owse and Cart-ton team, will 
not play their postponed game until

On 7ihm*d«y the Portland» »®[1 **- 
Uomn will play. It »t. fleorae, win 
their remaining two to too
Uni/* of thin eerie* and »L Roe»» 
untorlnnate to loee there wfll toeov® 
rhenfte 1, the etandln*. The etandlne 
lot tows:

ntlcr is thePittsburgh 4; Brooklyn 3.
At Pittsburgh—

Brooklyn ..
Pittsburgh ............ .100001 OOx—4 H 1

Kurt her, Grimes and Miller; Cooper 
and Schmidt.

J 10i lford

4lOfltoilTOl—3 13 I
the victory

the rain and the time having arrived 
tor the C. P. R. which the boye had 
to return to the city on the same had 
to be called at the ehd of the seventh

Under Secretary of State for 
Physical Culture Looks for 
Bitter Battle.

W. Are.o.Bowlers 
K Mofford ... k 
Heath

3.7
I 3 3.. 6Boston 13; St Louis 4.

At St. Lout»—
Boston..............
SL Louis - - ..

21201302B—13 22 2 
000020009— 4 14 3 

Boott and Gibson Walker. Sherdel, 
Goodwin. Rlrlere and l>llhoefer.

New York 10; Chicago 3.

O'Paris, Juno 19—Tho Carpentler- 
I>emp«fly fight in the opinion of Gas- 
M, Vidal continued. "But eo Is Car- 
for physical culture and aport*. will 
develop Into the bitterest battle ever 
staged between heavyweights. French 
newspapers, which were belittling 
Dempsey’s record and professing to 
believe that the fight would be a walk- 

for Carpentier, he said, were

•»vTWon Lost P.C.
fit- Rows......................- l 1 ÎJ4
Ft George’s...................J 7 ’.n.
Portlands.................. J % ^
(lBrhel°nve1ea<llng batters follow:
R. Merryweather. Ft, George .
C. Moore. Portland..
Vapson. Portland..............
Mosher. 8t. George ....
W Morphy, SL Ikisee ■

The pitchers’ contest follow.
Murphy. SL loues......................
Daley, St George’s......................
liogftp. Portland.......................
Matthews. Cwletou................

At ChUago—
New York ... 2000001007—10 tfl 0
Chicago................ 1200000000-- 3 12 0

Toney. Douglas. Nehf and Snyder, 
York and O'Fairéll.

Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 3 
At Cincinnati—

ITiilâdelpbla ... . 000500000—5 11 3
Cincinnati ............ P00200001—3 8 l

Smith ivnd Druggy; Naptor, Eller, 
Goombe and Wlngo

&.. .620
.600mo 482 fk"

V... ‘.Ahî
...........455

...38 

...18

(Fover
rendering their champion poor ser
vice xV

"Tliere fs no doubt that Dempsey 
Is one of the greatest fighting ma
chines ever seen In the prize ring," 
M. IVditU continued 
pen tier. And. without, prejudice to

&

IW
16

"But so Is Car-13
INT1RNATIONÂL LEAGUE. r/J aTied His Own # 

World Record

Jersey City 7; Rooheeter 4.
At Jersey City—

Rochester................
Jersey City .. . 2000004lx—7 10 1 

Morgan and Gllham; Tecarr and 
Freitag.

Only three American League games 
scheduled today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

010003000—4 7 0

Gat Plud Tobacco^ 
of Wonderful Wue 
^Quality

5£ THE WEST B£CI
New York 9; Chicago 1.

At Chicago-
New York................900000000—9 14 1
Chicago .. .

Barnos and Snyder; Vaughn, Jones, 
Cheevee and () Farrell

moqstbbs Syracuse 6! Newark 1,
At Newark -First gnmo.

Syracuse .. •• » « 102.001001—fi 7 0
Newark.................  0000001 (XF-t 3 2

Dodson and Madden; Berryman and 
Wltherow.

Syracuse 17; Newark 7.
Second game—

Syracuse .. ... .. 000300170—1 < 4
Newark....................021100021— 7 9 3

Wisen and Prodlger; Murphy, Stow 
art and Smfth.

Buffalo 6; Reading 4.
At Reading—First game.

Bu ffalo ................  000001311—6 8 3
Reading......................030010000-4 4 6

Roger» and Bengough; Karp» and 
Johnnon

it]Chicago. June 19.—Enrl
Thotiion6 of Dartmouth, tied his own 
world's record of 0,14 2-5 In winning 
the 110 yard high hurdl-s final In the 
national collegiate athletic assoc.ntlon 
track and field meet tnre yeeterdry. 
Thomeon stumbled jttst before 
first hurdle but made up the lost lime.

010000000—1 4 1

Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati--

Philadelphia .... 000040001 —fi 10 0
Cincinnati................001O01000—2 7 0

Beaumgartner and Bruggy; Luque 
and Hargrave.

/Ir the

\ ftA/.V

) Held Scoreless 
[ Sixty-One Minutes

St. Louis 5; Boston 4. (
At St. Louis—

f020010100—4 10 0 
St. Louis .. ,. . . 20000000S—5 7 2

Oeschger and O'Neil ; Doak, Walker 
and Clemons.

Only three National League games 
scheduled today.

iVuecr___
1MB N Y.

Royal Navy
Reading «I Buffalo 6.

Second game—
Buffalo.. ..
Reading.,

Werro and Tragesser;
Brown, Bam hard t and Johnson. 

Baltimore 10; Toronto S.
AJ Baltimore—First gnme.

Termite. 204000200— 8 11 4Sn.: .. Ml33WB*-1»to 3

Thompson, Snyder. Reis and San- 
berg; Ogden and Kgan.

Baltimore 11} Toronto 3.
T,Xto"'.. h0toWK>A- 3 to i
MUmor.. 043fl302(lx-11 12 1

Bexman, Rnrder ami Devine; Thom
H aid Dwvl*. Manirtn*. Bran.

19.—AllerVancoerer, B. (*., June 
fcein* held ecoreleee «*'(* i minute* 
the Srottleh footballer* r.nlerday won 
from Vancouver all-star* to roe to nt*. 
Six thotieand *aw the tstn; al.ich wa# 
played durtii< a hoary rain.

IDS TODAY .. ,. 10109021(1—X 13 1 
,, . .031001301—9 16 1 

Trader,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE!

i .DRUG STORE ' Buffalo 13; Reading 3.
.................  000306004—*13 IF 0

Reading................. 000000030— 3 8 2
Reddy and Bengxmgb; Brown. Carts 

and Johneon. Pol an.
Toronto 6; Baltimore 5.

Buffalo

■

i Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

V\\ I b. packet 15

^ Vilb.tin 80c^

Show Too! i Let the 
Voterons .

At Baltimore 
Toronto ,, ,, , 
Baltimore ..

07110201120—6 9 2
_________ __ 100200200—si ft 1

Winters, Fullerton and Sandberk;
Groves and Kgan.

Rooheeter 8; Jersey City 7,Keep Your CarUl
At Jeraey City— First Rome,

Rorhealer
Jeraey CXty .. . .021)010310—7 7 1 

Poet, Murray, Wiener end Gllham; 
Warm. Matlrier and I'r-fta*, McNeil.

Jersey CRy 4; Rocheator & 
Second gnme.

Jeraeylclty .... fooooooeo—4 9 l 
Tlsner and Gllham, Mattox; Bie- 

mOler and Freitag
Syracuse Tl Newer* ».

At Nesrart—First gxme.
Rrracnie

u. « i, .nd Sr hang. Newark.
Cleveland, if DetroM, 7 Kircber and Madden. Barnee, Big

at Cleveland— bee and Wltherow,n^L.; ............ 201100260- 7 11 1 Newark 7; Syr«=uee 8. 7*
... .OOOlUiOx—A 14 6 Second game 

' Leonard, Stoker Had, Oldham, Mid- gyimonse ....
dletom and Ahramltil; Coveleehle, Newx.lt................... 02DCI040X—7 11 »

BWey and Nnnamnker, Thom- Stole. Montgomery and Prodlger;
ns,

E SUNDAY OAMIS. 
AMERICAN LEAOUE

nmoor.oo—8 IF 1

Cleané
i

St. Louie, il Waehlnsten, 1 
At Washington—

SL Louis ■
Washington 

parts and Severed; Johnson and 
Ohorrlty

NIS» £
Ing rooMM,

( OlOOSSfKWl—■/ * 2 
uiwooioees—i s 8 cents•Hck ooooooooo—o 7 2

ago, 6} New York, 4 .
York—

They ar» parfeotiy equipped 
to render yon prompt, effi
cient service. Have' your

Chie 
At New

Chicago 021003100—6 13 2
060000301—4 § 1KE

N Kerr "and Hchtoh; Plercy, Quinn. 032006811—7 1» 4 
004000020—« 9 4washed regularly at theear

Memorial Work Slopcert Orchestra wfWATgR STRStT 
’phene Main SSS4. j/fo.

0010010*1—6 1» !V
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Steel of CanadaRAILS FEATURE 
OF WALL STREET; 

C.P.R. IS DOWN

New Riordon Broke 
Led The Market; Sharply On Unlisted 

Market Last WeekPrice Remained Firm at 49— 
Dom. Steel Fell Half a Point 

in Poor Trade.

I

Breweries Struck a Slump, 
Falling, Five Points—BondDeclined Five and a Half 

Points on Very Large 
Offerings.

MEXICAN PETROLEUM 

RALLIES SLIGHTLY

Montreal. June IS—One or two Is ! Market Somewhat Easier, 
sues supplied the bulk of the turn 
over ami the remainder of the Hat! 
was more or less neglected in trad ! 
ing on the local stock exchange tint- Common broke sharply this week, sell- 
urday The largest turnover was in ' aDl^ closing 1 1-2 bid, offered
Steel of t'anada, where there was at a* **■ he Preferred sold down from 
least as THuch buying as selling wsthi"^* ** an<* closed offered at 17, 
the price unchanged at 4$ at the no ^or‘b American Pulp was dull 
close; Dominion Steel was almost enar®u^ last week 8 figures-—3 1-2 to 4, 
lirely neglected only one board lot ' fnd ,Dr.£‘len waa °nchanKed at 14 1-Î 
changing hands at a net loss of 1-2 to,1^ Mattaeanti Common lost half a 
poin, I point, and is now offered at 17 1-2 with

Atlantic Sugar, also active^ppened ! ™ 'b?d !" and the Prefei"
sirong at ?7 aaid moved up to 28, but ed S unchanged, 
cased at the close to 26%, a net loss 
of a small traction. Breweries also 
With a fair turnover scored a net gain! 
of 1-2 point at ûl. Abitibi was steady 1 
at 31 1-2 aad Riordon held its ground 
on a turnover of 228 shares.

Only one issue made a substantia! 
ly large decline, this being Tuckett's 
tobacco, down four points at 36. Do 
minion Bridge was off a point to 67 
and other losses In the general list 
were fractional. In the bank group.
In ion was dpwji two points to 149.

Total sales listed. ::,424; bonds,
$123,100.

Montreal, Jane 19.—-New Riordon

Baldwin and Int. Harvester 
Under Heavy Pressure and 
So Go Lower. Whalen Common 

lost half a point, and Is now offered 
;al 9 1-8, says Balfour, White a"nd Com
panyNew York. Jnne 18 -Selling of rails 

of high and low degree featured to
day's brief but active stock market 
Canadian Pacific was weakest, with a 
net loss of 5 1-2 points on unusually 
large offerings Other transcontinen
tal^ Orangers and coalers were car 
ried down by the movement, as well 
a# some Eastern trunk lines New 
Haven, however, recovered part of its 
extreme decline.

Leaders of the recent reaction hi 
the industrial and special divisions 
were relatively steady. Mexican Pe 
troleunx rallied moderately on addi
tional reports from Washington con 
cerning oil production in Mexico

Under Heavy Pressure.

Breweries Down.

Cuban-Oanadlan Sugar Preferred 
sold at 14. and is now offered at 14 1-2 
with no bid in the Market, and the 
Common sold at 4, and is now offered 
there—a' loss of a point tor the week. 
Laurentide Power was easier around 
67 to 69. and Canadian Car Notes again 
changed hands at 77 1-2. Argonaut 
Gold is offered at 35 cents with no 
buyers in the Market, and Cosgrave 
Breweries is 10 bid. offered at 11. 
Frontenac Breweries lost 5 points sell
ing down from 65 to 60, and closed of
fered at 60 with no bid. Loews Met
ropolitan Common advanced half a 
point to 4 1-2 bid, and Loews Ottawa 
Common lost a quarter of a point, sell
ing at 3 3-4. Winnipeg electric Pre
ferred is offered at 76 with no bid, 
and Western Grocers Preferred soid 
at 63, closing 62 1-2 bid. none offered. 
Ames Holden Tire Common lost half 
a point at 20, and Famous Players 
Preferred lost 3 points selling at 77, 
and closing offered at 80 no bid.
Lake Preferred and Common remained 
unchanged, and Canadian Westing- 
house Common declined from 106 to 
104. and sold at the latter figure, clos
ing 103 to 106. Holllnger was weak
er, selling down to $7.00, and closing 
$7.00 to $7.14. Cockshutt Plow Pre
ferred remains unchanged Imperial 
Oi! is quoted 97 1-2 to 100 1-2, and 
sold at pa r National Brick Common, 
which has been inactive for some time 
is now 6 hid offered at 10.

Montreal Sales
• McDougall g- ( owanj;

BidBaldwin Locomotive, H&rveeter ami 
affiliated shares were under pressure 
and United States Steel reacted to 
within striking distance of its recent 
low. Sumatra tobacco and Cocoa Cola 
were weakest of the miscellaneous 
stocks, losing 3 3-4 and 4 points, re 
spectively. Losses of fractions to a! 
most points ruled elsewhere at the 
heavy close Sales amounted to 
386.000 shares

An increase of about $115,500,000 in 
actual loans and discounts, the first 
heavy expansion in that item for sev
eral weeks, was the noteworthy fea 
ture of the weekly clearing house

Dealings in bonds were of the usual 
week-end character. Liberty issues 
and Victory notes showed only nomi
nal changes, but speculative rails and 
tome foreign flotations were lower 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$5,450.000.

Asked
31%Abitibi .........ül'b

Brazilian L H and P . 27 % 
Brompton 
Canada Cement

28
... ;;o

Canada Cement Pfd... 87
Canada Cotton ........  To,
Detroit United ............. 72
Dqm. fanners
D un 1 ron t om............... 24 %
D0111 Tex Com................. 128
Laiventide Paper Co.. S3 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power... 82
Og I ivies ...................................
Pm 1 man's Limited .............
Wuebec Railway .............. 25
Riordon

50%

74

BlackV.' 30
36

88%
16

100
36%

... 9% 10
SJiqw \\r and P.Co...............
Spanish, River Com... *;;;% 
Spanish, River Pfd...
Steel t o Can Com. .
Toronto Rails ................ 7;;
Wayagamack ....

105
64
71%

Bond Market Easier.
76

Montreal City & District Bank sold 
at 167. and closed 165 to 168; Ster- 

Morning liDe Bank, which was offered at 112
sieamships Com—100 at 20 with no bid'in the Market, if now }09
Steamships Pfd- 2 at 47%. bid 81 offered at 112. Home Bqnk
BruYLliun 12-5 at 27% ' remains unchanged 95 to 98, and pro-
(Vn t eni Pfd — 50 at 87 vincial 133 1-2 bid oiiered at 124.
Van Om Com—2; at u0\ a, in 'rde Unlisted Bond Market bars been 

V 1 IK) at Ù04 rather easier this week, although there
Steel Canada Com-251 at 4" ton *i \ ««ntlmied strong demand ... 

it 1S\. v(t at IS1*, 125 at 4SU !,horJ boI,ds Payable in New
Don Iron Pfd—4 at 51 1 , k The c*’r'er:tl weakness in the
Montreal Power—122 ai S" , eW York Bond Mar*et noticeably af-
Abitibi —"00 at ’’l't fected such issues as Government of
Can Car Pfd—',0 at o Newfoundland 6 1-2‘s 1936 which
Toronto Ry-1 at 74 fat 7-U ?UOled 92 t0 93~a °r two off
laakc of Woods 12 i jo. 2 fr°m lhe reC6Dt iSSQe Pr,Ce' Th« 

Smelting—16 at 15, 10 at 14%.
Fliordon-:> at 8. 5 at 8%. 4f»“at 10 
Wayagamack—75 at 66%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—90 at 27. 90 at 

27%. 100 at 27%.
Breweries

06%

N. Y. Quotations
McDougall A Cowan*» 

t>pen High lxiw
Am Beet Sug. 2S 
Am Car Fdy. 117% 117% 
Am Loco . 77% 70%
Am Smelting. 37% 37%
Anaconda ... >7% 3i % 
Am Tele ...105 105%
Am Can .26% 26%
Am Woollen . 71 1 » • 1 1 *
Beth Steel . .48% 48%
Balt and O C 37% 
Baldwin Loco 68% 68%
Ches and O . 51 51
Cmciblu Steel o4 
Can Pacific .110% lio% 
Cent Leath .. 34% 34 -a
Chandler .... 53% 59% 
Erie Com ... 12% 12V*
Gen Motors .. 9% ....
Gt North Pfd. 63% 63%
Inter Paper . . 53 53%
Mex Petrol ,.10t !V8%
NY NH and H 15% 15%
N Y Central . 67 
North Pacific. 68% 68%
Penns) lvania. 3.1% 33%
Reading Com. 67 6/
Republic Steel 46% 48%
St Paul ........... 25%
South Pacific. 72% 72%
Studehakt-r .. 74’* 
Stromberg 28%
Un Pac Com. 115 115
U S Stl Com. 74 
U S Rub Com 57 
Willys Ovl’d . 7%
West Electric 43% 42%

lU-% 
75% 
35 % 
.1-6-4

tor

105
26%
69%
48

67%
48%
55%

1Ü7
3-4%
58%
11%

57

5 4%
Com — 250 at 51, 25 at53% 51%

12 Span River Pfd—25 at 71%, 50 at 71 
Tucketts—100 at 35.
Dum Bridge—45 at 67.63%

-2%
107% Moncton N.B.TORONTO14

lorouto. June 1»—Manitoba 
I, ,"K No I Northern, 1.84; No. 2. 1.83 • No!

3. 1.76%; No 4. wheat, 1.6?u 
65"B Manitoba oats. No. 2. r.w" 47%; 
45% No. v.w . 43%; extra No. 1 feecL 

No 1 feed 41%; No. 2 feed. 40-

65%

33

6%%71
1 4 % Manitoba barley. No. 2,

28 No. 4 c.w..
114% 69%
74% William.
56% American corn. No. 2 
.... c. i f. bay ports.
4 1% Canadian corn feed, nominal 

Barley. Ontario malting. 65 
outside

Ontario wheat. No. 2. 1.50 
fob shipping points, 
freight

No 2 spring. 1.40 eo 1.45; No. 3 
goose wheat, nominal 

Ontario oats. No. 2, white.
42^ to 44, according to freight

0 w , 79%; 
76%: rejected. 69%; feed, 

All the above in stort Fort Bonds
Due May 1941. 
Price 981-2 and 

interest.
Yielding about 6.15 

per cent.

7 4%
yellow. 76.

43%
to 70,

MONTREAL PRODUCE to 1,60.
according toMontreal. June 1.9—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No 2. tide, to 61c.; No. 3, 55c
to 56c

Flour. Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts. $10.60.

Ml 11 feed—Holied oats, bag 90 Ibe.. 
$3.05; bran. $25.2-5; aborts. $27.25. 

Hay. No. 2. per ion, car lots. $21 to

nominal.

Peas No. 2. nominal 
Buckwheat. No. 2. nominal. 
Rye, No. 2, 1.40. nominal. 
Ontario flour. 90Cheese, finest easterns, 14c. to 15r 

Butter, choicest creamery. 28 %c to 7 
28 3-4c. '

Eggs, selected. 36c.

per cent, patent, 
bulk seaboard, 90 per cent pat

ent. nominal, in jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba floua. track Toronto, cash
prices:
patents, 10.00.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

His Costly Saving.
"I didn't see you in town 

fey." said Winks.
•‘No," replied Blinks. "1 had a treal frei?hts- beg included; bran, 

room that needed papering and paint- ton' 2-'> 00 to 27.00; ehorts. per ton, 
ing and 1 thought I'd stay at home and jr, 0° t0 29 0°: f***d flour, 1.60 to 1.76. 
do It myself. But can’t stop to talk— Ha>- No. 1. per ton. baled, track 
I'm in a hurry."’ Toronto. 17 00 to 19.00; mixed. 8.00 to

“What’s up?" 10.00; straw, 10.00 per ton. car lots.
“Well, I’ve got to take my business .

•nft to the cleaners and I 
•top at Blank’s and order a

finn patents, 10.50; second

St. John, N. B.

Halifax. N. S.

new car
pet and then look up some painters 
And paperhangers to—to get them to
pet the finishing 
room, you know.’’

touches on that

Made Him Think, Alright.

Osprey Fea then Gan Now 
Had Without Cruelty tc 

the Birds.

FISHER-FOLK HAVE 
DOMESTICATED MR

Moult Four Time» Each Y 
—Coveted Plumes Secu 
Without Pain.

sklcutta, June 1»—The ooatrm 
leTto whether the beautiful 4< 
plume of the smaller aigrette 
monly known as the “oeprey 
can be placed on the world « mat 
without cruelty to the birds has 
received a treeh lmpetue from ai 
tide published by a Karachi r 
paper. In the old daye large qu 
ties of this beautiful plumage wa 
ported from India and they lai 
accounted for the important pos 
occupied by feathers In the lie 
Indian exports down to the m

The oeprey feather, however, 
obtained chiefly til Bengal end 
drae—by revoking cruelty whict 
plied the maàeacre and «low e: 
tlon of one of the fairest of < 
creatures.

In 1902 the new Indian Oust 
Act prohibited “the taking by •» 
land out of British India of skin 
feathers of all birds other thaï 
meetlo except (a) feathers o 
triches, (b) skins and featheri 
ported bona fide as specimens 

Jjfetlve of natural history. ïVotn 
Slate the foreign trade ifi the ai| 
Wilume, although large, has been 

and has been achieved eolel 
evading the customs officers.

Successfully Domesticated.

For long It has been known in 
that successful efforts have 
made, particularly in Bind, tc d 
tlcate the smaller aigrette, an 
long ago as 1914 an article voni 
eil to several scientific Journals 

| dia and America—among then 
p Scientific American—described 

progress made.
Freeh inquiries have again 

made this year in Sind and 
claimed, on what is evidently t 
and scientific authority, that at 
100 aigrette farms now exist ii 
Sind area alone. The farms an 
erally speaking, not migratory 
hence the crueltiee attendant c 
transference of the birds fror 
place to another—cruelties
largely to the necessity °f ten 
tiy blinding the birds to prevent 
harming themeeleves and one a 

i'—are eliminated. Where a sup 
Jftsh and water Is permanent th< 

M remains permanent.

Well Housed and Treater

feat

:
s

“The ‘'farmers” are the fish 
Of the inland waters of the prt 
The birds are weU treated. Tb 
described 
housed tn weUnventilated etru 
well looked after and well fed. 
1,700 birds personally seen 
farms by the collector of T 
Baker (a senior official in thi 
Civil Service) no case of bllnc 
ill treatment was discovered, 
space alio ted to each bird on 
is 30 to 40 ctiblc feet. The 
are in the open and are access 
air and light. The necessity ol 
birds has disappeared, now 
breeding is in regular process.

Moult Four Times Yearty 
With regard to the astonish 

that the smaller t

1 being comti

■

sertlon
moults no leas than four times 
the reports now summarised i 
animous in declaring this to 
positive tact The two summer 
however, only give a very 11 

of the famous plumage.
As regards the pain once i 

to be attendant on plucking, it 
sorted on the authority of an 
who Is also a keen ornithologl 
the abstraction of the plumes 
right season and in the humât 
ion now practiced occasions t 

inconvenience than !
I

no more 
sioned by the plucking of a h« 
the human head.

FACTS ABOUT MAN.

There are 627 muscles in i
body.

A man's brain contains a t 
lion cells.

Man's brain Is twice se large 
of any animal.

A man is generally heavies 
fortieth year.

A manls heart weighs ebou 
pound.

Man is the only animal wh 
trils open downward.

k Normal man’s pulses beat < 
t > the minute, woman’s 80 and
120.

The average man paces * 
108 paces to the minute,

Man's voice is produced 
united action of 44 muscles,

Man’s bonee are in three 
long, in the arms and legs', 
shoulder blades, and short on 
lar. In the wrist.

The cubic content of eni 
man's skull is $4 inches; ol U 
eavage, 82 inches; of the g. 
inches.

Good Comebacks,
I “How do you feed T I hoard 

To Use old shoes jhe's throi 
And lhe old shoes sold with 
“My goodness, I feel all we

“How 4» you feel V I heard 
To hn old skirt she's tkiwi 

I And hack tq her comes tn* 
r /‘flh. why did you cut roe a<

S

Mr. Multikids—I tell 
fellow. It does a 
to get out among

you. old
man like you good 
his married friends, 

surrounded by their children, 
him kindlier thoughts and pll 

* sort of thing, don't yon think?”
|f Mr. Oldbach—Sure thing?

^ little devils make me think tar 
L charitable of Herod

Gives
that

These

Wheat Market BAR SILVER

London, June 18—Bor silver, 86%d. 
per ounce; bar gold, 108e., 2d. Money. 
4 per cent.

Discount rates, short bills, 6 3-8 per 
cent.; three months' bills, 6 1-2 per 
cent.

For International TradeWinnipeg, June 18—The firmness 
on the local wheat market at the open
ing, due to possible crop damage1 In 
the United State»’ wheat belt, disap
peared as the morning went on and 
prices re lapsed to levels that showed 
very llttWs change on the day. Trad
ing was very light and local today. 
The close was 1-2 to 1 1-8 oents lower.

Cash wheat demand continued good 
early In the session, and the premiums 
advanced two cents, attributed large
ly to the scarcity of offerings. When 
the demand was satisfied, the prem
iums dropped beck again to around 
yesterday's close All grades of oats 
and certain grades of barley are in 
demand, but offerings are light. Con
siderable business in oats is being 
worked from day to day for export

Wheat—July, l.ïô ; October, 1.38%

/CANADA’S imports in the fiscal year of 
^ 1919-20 amounted to #1,064,516469 and its 

eipete to #1^86^)8,709, • toed fade of 
#2.35,.i7*8t<- In financing the many transac
tions that go to make op auch » volume ef buri
ne», banking experience and resources ire of 
paramount importance.

The Bank of Montreal has been muting the 
machina of Canada in import end export trade 
for eve too years. It has built up in inter
national banking orgeniation drat offers ertep- 
nonel facilities to those doing business with 
outside countries.

The Manager of any Branch of this Bant will be 
glad to hare ybu discuss banking facilities with 
him or you may consult on any problem connected 
with international trade direct with the Foreign 
Department àt the Head Office in Montreal, 
where complete statistical and other information 
is kept on file. (

LONDON OIL».

London, June 18—Calcutta ltneeed. 
£21; linseed oil, 34s.; sperm oil «36.

Petroleum. American reined, Is., V- 
ttd.; spirits. Is., 1014d.

Turpentine spirits 79s.
Roein, American strained, ITe.; type 

O.. 18s.
Tallow, Australian, 39s.

■

bid.
Oats—July, 46%: October, 45% of 

tered.
Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern. 1.84; No. 2 Northern, 1.85; No. 3 
Northern, 1.77; No. 4, 1.67; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

*

1.75.
Oats. Ne. 2, c.w . 47%; No. 3, c.w., 

43%; extra No 1 feed. 43%; No. 1 
feed. 41%; No. 2 feed. 4V%;
46%.

CHICAGO

Chicoko, June is—Uoae:
Wheat — July. 129%; September,

1.23%.
Corn—July, 63%; September. 64% 
Oats—July, 3S%: September. 39%. 
Pork—July, 17 66: September, 17.80. 
Lard—July, 9.92; September, 10.25.

V

Stab Africa, Jrnka, AmttaJada, Oma,Japm, or da
JtVtf Indca, will fimd à ta deir ****** * am.other Government of Newfoundland 1s- 

were weaker and there waa very 
little activity in Industrial 
There was a good demand for Mon
treal Tram A Power 6's 1924. City rf 
Outremont 6’e 1922, City of Verdun 
6’s 1923, Province of Ontario 6’s 1928 
and Province of Alberta 6’s 1922 with 
very little change in prices.

****** Wid da Forai* Department *t de Hoad 
Oft* m Montreal.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital $22,MS,m 

Rest $22,IH,H0
Total Assets In Excess of IKN.IN.tH

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. < ■

58 Pnnce William Street, St John, N.B. w
Blanch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, y 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Oder» executed on all Exchangee.

Jt

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and Warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

?

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

-

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment

i
Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

wm. e. McIntyre, limited
/.

Queen Street, Ottawa295

.
Ittiife I . i

: Trim Blue.

■toll (telling experience rat 
t'tWW teller1»)—She wee Just telling 

*e «bout nom» gentlemen In blue 
IB I would meet—

—Well, did roe meet them? 
certelnly did. for Just then 

coppers broke in.

for-

KK

Bonds Due 1930

V

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICKi

W. E. MAHON & CO.
101 Prince Wm. St. 

St. John, ^ B. 177 Hollis 8t. 
Halifax, N. S.

%
Awv --------------- ----....; I. N.—row. A 1

—■ ■- 8—- = « Sr

AdERETIE FARM 
ARENOWCOMMO 

IN EAST IND1

y

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

City of Moncton 
6 p. c. Bonds

Due 1941 
at 98 1-2 and Int.

Town of Campbellton 
6 p. c. Bonds

Due 1951 
at 96.63 and Int.

Victory Bonds
All Issues 

Bought and Sold

J. M. Robinton & Son»,
Ltd.

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton

We Cannot Die! ■ire 1
Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may “Go 

West at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behind.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY ;
St. J^hn, N. B.
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MONDAY, JUNE 20, 192! 0

W'M FHE STANDAUD, ST.
I* -

classified advertisingmmt FARMS MARINE NEWS
ARE NOW COMMON 

IN EAST INDIA
Business Cards 1

per wotJ each insertion, 
charge twenty-fire cents.

Two cents 
Minimum 1Moca Shewn

Full Mew .........
Law quarter ..................

:::: ESS
SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.

marriaoe licenses
ARK L AUK UCSNSBB issued at 
Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

afT'
SALESMAN — ▲ SallfSWrtl»»

ealesman, wkoee aJoUBoa Is eefuna 
ala preaeet mlgJu lias were

* i * i
4 S • *

WANTED:—Oflod Protestant looter 
homes for a' number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old alee Infante from 8 montits 
to a year and a half old. Apply In the 
first instance by letter to Her. Geo 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

Osprey Feathen Gen Now tie 

Had Without Cruelty to 
the Birds.

FISHER-FOLK HAVE 
DOMESTICATED «RDS

Moult Four Times Each Year 
—Coveted Plumes Secured 
.Without Pain.

Furness Line
Him
nil!!

Men. 4J7 1.14 11.4» U.4S l*»

PONT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

8.8. Canadian Aviator tram U***- 
8.8. Governor Dtngley W*» Boaton 

and cargo.

oongoaial employ ment wttkFINISHED.SA I LINOS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. E. AND LONDON

FILMS
dead any roll with 18c to Wasson’s, 

Box lMt, St John, N. B.

at the eesae tone double hfe incarneEt. John’e Leading Betel. 
RAYMOND * DOHBRTY CO.. LTD.

We require a man of dean character, 
sound id mind and body, ot strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a mat-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earning*. 
Marded preferred. Apply M Mi. 
W. K. Cowan, seoead tteor, 1U1 P rince 
William street

Manchester Line WANTED — Becond^cless 
teacher for School District No. 5, Par
ish of Chlpman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Lang In, secretary, Gasper eaux 
Forks, Queens oouaty.

femaleVIOLINt, MANttO 
And AS Btttng instruMba
IfDMI GIBBS, - - St Sydney Street

LINS
ta and BeersTo Manchester ria 

U. S. Ports VICTORIA HOTELFrom Manckwtor 
Jene 11 Man. Shipper About June M 
June n Man. Rechange 
Jeb 1A Man. Importer

Better Now Than Brer.
«1 KINO STRBBT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

BL Jehu Hotel Os. Ul 
PreprleterA

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

OXYGEN ans ACETYLENE WELD- 
deeerWlom, and In nil 
i and machine parte, 

tanka built e4 knr ESSWIptkm and lor 
nag purpose. Ail work guarantee*.

weens WELDING WORKS.
'Plioae M. sue *741 Paradise Row,

GOODS SALVAGED 
FROM 8. 8. CITY 
OF COLOMBO.
1 am instructed by 

order of K. 8. Aekins, 
Eeq., Lloyd's Agent at 
Yarmouth, N. ti;. and 

aalTur» to sell by Public Auction at 
Pier So. 2, Weet 6t. John, N. B. on 

the 24th Inst, at 10

INO of aU 
metals. Aitio p|Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines MALE HELP WANTEDwith

FURNESS, WITHY & OX, 
LIMITEDWcutta, June 18—The eoatroveiwy 

a|Tto whether the beautiful dorsal 
plume of the smaller aigrette, com
monly known as the "oeprey feather 
can be placed on the world a tnafkeU 
without cruelty to the birds has Joel 
received a troeh Impetus from an ar
ticle published by a Karachi news
paper. In the old daye large quanti
ties of this beautiful plumage was ex
ported from India and they largely 
accounted for the important position 
occupied by feathers In the list of 
Indian exports down to the middle 
shinties.

The oeprey feather, however, was 
obtained chiefly in Bengal and Ma- 
deaa—«by revolting cruelty which im
plied the motoacre end elow extinc
tion of one of the fairest of God's 
creatures.

In 1902 the new Indian ■Cuetomes 
Act prohibited “the taking by sea or 
land out of British India of skins and 
feathers of all birds other than do
mestic except (a) feathers of os- 
trichei, (b) skins and feathers ex 
ported bona fide as specimens 11 lue 
if a live of natural history. ï*rotti that 

«ate the foreign trade iti the aigrette 
m»lume, although large, hae been Illicit 

i£nd has been achieved solely by 
evading the customs officers.

Successfully Domesticated.

8.8. Governor DIagley, Csst lugiJle 
fibt Boston. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners

$260 monthly. Write Rail-— Suburbanites’ Dinner 
La Tour Motel

Caned Ian Avlster In. *160, later 
way. Box 1108, Standard.Royal Bank Building 

TSL Main M1« ST. JOHN, N. B.6.8. Canadien Aviator arriva» Bat-!^55?t8r.mus.r.^r,v,
the UidUd Kingdom.

Again In Commission.
It is understood that the ocean

going tug Cruker and steamer Ro- 
B„ tooth owned toy the Brlater 

arm. ate about to be placed in cam- 
ir lesion again. The former has been 
laid up since early spring.

To Lead Lathee.
The Halifax tarn schooner Ob -rlei 

has left Yarmouth tor up the bay, 
going te Herring Cove, Albert coun
ty, N. B„ to load lathi 1er Philadel
phia.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.LC
BstabUSbed 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Thones M. 41 And M. 664

60cKing Square SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment Belling ottr 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root très h-dug-to-orde r trees and 
plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money- 
making opportunity. Luke Brothers' 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Friday morning 
o'clock, daylight time, on account of 
owners, underwriters, and all concern
ed, cargo salvaged from S. 3. City of 
Colombo, vis: About 400 tons pulp, 
about 500 tons of steel railway car 
material, about 100 tons of galvanized 
iron pipe M to 6 Inches in size, cases 
of Fair banka scales, cases of tools, 
farmers’ implements, etc., etc. Terms 
cash by order of

R_ S. AEKINS, Lloyds Agent 
and Salvors

12 Noon to 2 p.m.
Bountiful Meal». Prompt ServiceEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
International Line.

Reeumptlon of FralfM and Ft 
gar Service Between EL John end 

Beaten, Cemmenelng May 25. female help wantedFar Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
lb “Governor Dtngtey" wlU 
John ovary Wednesday at 

« am, and every Saturday at 4 p m. 
(Atlaauo time).

The Wadaaaday tripe i 
port and Lubeo. due Boa 

The Saturday trips are to Boeton 
dlreuL due Suodey» at I pjn.

Fare |1M0 State rooms, *1 up 
Direct connection nt Boeton with 

Metropolitan Lloe eteam era 1er New 
York via Cana God QimI 

For imteaaad additional Information 
apply to

Steam sh 
leave St intermediate andS. GOLDFEATHER, The Primary,

Superior Departments of Middle Sack- 
Apply stat

ing salary to G. T. Morton, secretary. 
Middle Sackville.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ville School are vacant■re via Saab

ton 11 ajn. Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

146 Prince»» Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

ABILITY OF 
GERMANY TO 

PAY MENACE

George H. Holder,
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. G. A. STEAM BOILERS Start at 

Everything furniahtxl. Men- 
Bon-Bon Co»,

Candymaking Business, 
home
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered AOCoununu 

QÜJBBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 3. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. U. Box 722 

Telephone, Maokrille, 1213.
We offer “MatLeson’’ steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
;rom stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, M U. P, 

So. 10, 48" dia„ 16 -0’ long. 126 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9. 44” dia„ 16 -0" 126 pounds, 
W. P,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 34” dia
meter, 100’’ high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St John, N. B. LOST

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.PAtEOTSIn Order to Get Cash She 
Must Undermine Trade 

of Great Britain.

LOST—Young Airedale dog, W. 
Barr on co’lar. Return 114 Douglas 
avenue. Reward.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

V" OTTAWAFEATHERSTONHAUGH * OO.
For long it has been known in India 

H» that Bttccesetol efforts have been 
Bl made, particularly in Sihd, to domes-

smaller j DIFFERENT METHOD

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Torontoi Ottawa ofdcee, 6 
Llgin street. Office# throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

ticate the 
long ago as 1914 an 
ed to several scientific journals in In

i'- dla and America—among them the 
P Scientific American—described the

progress made.
Fresh

TENDER19211. a 
JohnCommencing June 7th.. 

steamer of this line leave» 8L 
Tuesday at 110 a. m. for BtecXe 
Harbor, oalllng at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water lor “L 
Andrews, calling at Lord'» Cove, Rloh- 
ardson, Bank Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves SL Andrew» Thumday, call
ing at 8L George, L Btete. or Bank 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’» Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Hat-

OF COLLECTING BEST SBM.BD TUSH Bits addressed to 
H. E. Ward roper, Oommon Clerk, will 
be received until

NOON OF TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST 
v INST.

for three (3) 1% to 2 cubic yard bot- 
dump carte complete with stand-

1—Vertical Marine, need one 
72“ dla. S’-O" high, 133COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSShould Have Been Required 
to Pay in Raw Materials 
Needed by Other Nations.

pounds. W. P,
Write tor further details and

inquiries have again been 
made this year in Sind and 
claimed, on what is evidently official 
and scientific authority, that at least 
100 aigrette farms now exist in the 
Sind area alone. The farms are, gen
erally speaking, not migratory, and 
hence the cruelties attendant on the 
transference of the birds from one 
place to another—cruelties due 
largely to the necessity of temporar
ily blinding the birds to prevent them 
harming themeeleves and one another 

i"—are eliminated. Where a supply of 
Jfash and water is permanent the farm 

M remains permanent.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDMRti PROMPTLY FILLED
it is

1. MATHE80N & CO, LTD., 
Boilermakers ard equipment, including whippletrees, 

doubletrees, ring neckyoke and wheel 
wrench.

Bidders to submit their own specifi
cations with ’bid.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, N. B., June 16, 19-1.
Commissioner P. W. D.

the McMillan
98 Prince Wm. Street. PLune M. 2744.

PRESS ’Phone# West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailLondon, June 19.—Reginald Mc

Kenna, former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and chairman of the London 
Joint City and Midland Bank, made 
an address on "International debts” 
here tonight.

Before the war, he said, the United 
States was probably the principal deb
tor nation. She Was now a great man
ufacturing nation, bat the fact that in 
the past she Incurred heaty external 
obligations was no exception to the 
rule that borrowing countries were 
primarily exporters of food and raw 
materials.
manufacturers, she reduced her bor
rowing abroad until before the war 
she had probably ceased to borrow on 
balance. Debts between nations, cre
ated by war, bore no resemblance to 
the earlier obligations that had eeen 
incurred between notions. These had 
not arisen out of normal trade rela
tions, and had not been accompanied 
by any development of productive 
power of the debtor.

Muet Expert Goode.
Discussing the debt, Mr. McKenna 

said that altogether Germany had to 
her foregin creditors £160,000,- 

a year as a minimum, and £400,- 
000,009 a year as a maximum, 
could only pay by the sale of goods 
abroad or by rendering service to 
foreigners through shipping, banking 
and insurance.
risible exports, she must sell abroad 
to the value of nearly £300,000.000, 
and take for Internal 
only £60,000,000, which was hardly 
conceivable in view of the need to 
import raw materials.

To enable Germany to meet her 
final liability of close to £400,900,- 
OOOher exports must amount to not 
less than £ 1,200,000,000. German 
foreign trade could not be exploded A tool there wee and hie pipe he tit

(Even as you and 1)

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chtirt. n Street

Leaves Dipper Heritor Saturday at 
Sara. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 8L 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main Î5&1.

No Manners At All.
Dolly—He is the most impolite man 

He doesn’t raise his hatI ever met. 
when I pass him on tihe street.

Doris—I know it. I doubt if he 
would even ttow to the inevitable.

JAiMEfc II. FRINK.
A DAIM P. MACINTYRE. Comptroller.

i'dominion 
•ffSÏMUjl .

'general Sales-Office v,
HI «TeJAMM MONTWm

r. p. * w. P. niAhK, uaiita

Well Housed and Treated.
«STEAK 

GAS COALS“The "farmers" are the Maher-folk 
Of the inland waters of the province. 
The birds are weU treated. They afe 
described as being comfortably 
housed In welkventilated structured, 
well looked after and well fed. Among 
1,700 birds personally seen in 19 
farms by the collector of Thar A 
Poker (a senior official in the India 
Civil Service) no case of blinding or 
ill treatment was discovered. The 
space alio tod to each bird on a farm 
is 30 to 40 ciiblc feet. The cages 
are in the open and are accessible to 
air and light. The necessity of decoy 
birds has disappeared, now that 
breeding is in regular process.

Moult Four Time» Yearly.
astonishing as- 

that the smaller

As she develoyed tier Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle^

H. L. MACGOWAN * SON
HOUSE AND : 1L.N PAINTERS

79 BruiMcut hipbone Main 497.

COALdf. JOdN, N. H

American Anthracite 
All sizes.

harness
We have a few Military Riding Sad 

dies, slightly worn, uvular price $J6, 
which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line o£ Driving Harness 
from $22.60 a set uj^ irds.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

Spring hill 
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. I 59 Union St. mmm

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

pay
000With regard to the 

sertlon
moults no leas than four times a year 
Che reports now summarised are un
animous in declaring this to be a 
positive fact. The two summer moult*, 
however, only give a very light re
turn of the famous plumage.

As regards the pain once thought 
to be attendant on plucking. It Is as
sorted on the authority of On officer, 
who is also a keen ornithologist, that 
the abstraction of the plumes at the 
right season and in the humane fash
ion now practiced occasions the bird 
no more inconvenience than is occa
sioned by the plucking of a hair from 
the human head.

She

It she paid by
elevators

consumption
We manufacture K'.ectrlc Freight, 

Hand i’o* r. Dumb Walt-
BOOKS AND PRINTING.

A papyrus on geometry.
B C.. has been recovered 
tian ruins.

Passenger, 
ers., etc.1 dated 1.100 

from Egyp-THE CARELE88 SMOKER.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JU1LN, N. B,(Apologies to Kipling.) Forty-two daily newspapers are 
published in London.

POYAS & CO., Ling Square

JEWELERS Pd m im-

b> such a point, and so large an ex
portable eurplttâ could not be main- On a forest trail where the leaves 
talned unless wages were kept 9x- were fit
tremely low by comparison with com- To become efolatse from the smallest 
ptting countries.

There would hare to be a rigid Of spoilt-—and the fool he furnished 
cnttlng doWn of the standard of liv
ing among the working classes. Would 
German working classes consent? The
answer must be that they would. The forest was burned to Its very

Before the war German* wae Brl- roots +
tain’s greatest competitor. Cost in Even beneath the ground.
Ce: many would be below Rrit sh. The with the flowers, the birds and the 
effect on German shipping was ob- poor dumb brûles,
virus. Ships would be built and man hoary oaken, and the tender shoots 
nod on the German basis of cost, but which might have made logs but for 
freights and passengers would be on such galoots
the international level. An expor Allowed to wander around, 
duty of 26 per cent, would, In fact, 
constitute a bonus of a preference ftf 
28 per cent, in favor of German ship
ping. The same thing would be true 
of banking and Insurance.

If Germany could get her trade 
going, he went on, It Is probable that 
yy the third year her Ind ian/ would 
be running with ench energy and vol
ume as would enable her to meet the 
demands m her. The who e »n*er- 
eat of the German Government would 
be centred on paying.

For the industrial 
meant cheap labor and larger onti 
put His rate of profit might be re
duced. but the huge volume of pro
duction would give him a big return.
The burden of the debt would be 
bettte mainly by German work 
men, whose real wages would eenret 
be allowed to rise.

FACTS ABOUT MAM. bit
In 4* years, 378.f>06 books aavp been 

pnbliahed In the United Plates; 43,255 
of this number are works of fiction.

In point of number cn vorumes the 
lamest library in the world is the Bib
liothèque Nationale, in Paris.

There are 627 muscles in a man’s
body. it; Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11.
The day was windy sod dry.

A man’s brain contains a half mil
lion oells.

Now Is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can 
everything which you wûi require,

A. M. ROWAN

Man’s brain la twice as large as that 
of any animal.

paper from 
wood pulp involves 28 separate opéra

it is said that $1.700.000 has been 
expended during the last 100 years in 
the translation of the Bible into Chin-

The manufacture ofsupply you with

A man is generally heaviest In his 
fortieth yuar.

General Hardware
The lumber Jack hast now possed on, 

His pay day comes no more,
Aadthe echeech owls haunt the camp 

at dawn
Where the cook’s tin pan woke the 

men of brawn ;
But the mill is biletti, the trees are 

gone,
The soil and the forest floor.

A deadly sight are those htlte of rock* 
Which once were bed* of green;

No hope for the human, no food for 
the flocks.

The floods muet be held by expensive 
locks

And the harbor is silted to the docks. 
The ehlpe no more are seen.

But die foci smokes on in the forest 
•till.

Leaves campfires burning, too,
While the patient public paye the bills
And the nation’s wealth Is destroyed 

tor nfl.
If the law doesn't get him, Old Baton 

will
When hie smoking days are through !

r-tianris A Reynolds.

A mauls heart weighs about hall a, 
pound.

Phone M. 398. | ese131 Main It
writing 

the em-

rinting and 
into Japan 

673
The arts of 

were introdne 
China in the year 254 
paror, Temmu. directed the publica
tion of the first Japanese books, Kojji- 

Ancient Legends.

ed’Man is the only animal whose noe- 
trils open downward. auto insurance

Ask For Uur New Holley. 
FUUi THKFT, Ti LANBIT,

COLLISION.
All in One Policy 

For Rates .

in

1 Normal man’s pulses beat about TO 
V> the minute, woman's 80 and infant'» k., or
120.

Solicited. It is estimated that 25,000,(W! copies 
been printed 

tie more
Enquiry

rv,»» A MacDonald & 3on,
^’pirovloelel Aient» Thone Ills,

The average man paces 30 inches, 
108 paces to the minute,

Man's voice is produced by the 
united action of 44 muscles,

Man’s bones are In throe shapes: 
long, in the arms and legs: flat, the 
shoulder blades, and short and irregu
lar, In the wrist.

The cubic content of enlightened 
man's skull is 94 Inches; of the lowest 
savage, 82 inches; of the gorilla, 24 
inched,

of Dickens' works have 
since they first appeared a lit 
than 70 years ago.

magnate !t

printed in Eu- 
the years 1475,

Buda
The first almanac 

which coveredrope. . .. . . .
1494 and 1513, was published inWestern Assurance Co.

\Flra—Marine—Automaton#
R lot—St ri ke—Explosion.

Tfcs leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
at Johiv n. &

Benjamin Franklin's Pennsylvania 
Gazette printed the first cartoon in an 
American newspaper on May 9. 1764.Would Mari Demanda.

-The conniption to which I am 
driven,** said Mr. McKaaaa, "la that 
If Germany la able to meet her oblt- 
xitlona. she win In doing eo gravely 
impair oar own iitarnatlonal trade.”

According to his view there was a 
my to male Germany any nnd to 
contribute to the prosperity of thle 
country. Nothing etood In ike way 
of Germany being required to send 
to this and other countries, each ac
cording to IM requirements, ouch 
articles as coal. Umber and potaab.
German labor would have been draws Germany might be called on to pay.

How Time Fllss.
ou. Since the“Dearest, 1 love yo 

dawn of creation, since the birth of 
this world, since the beginning of time 
I have known and loved you. Darl
ing will you be mine?”

“Oh. Tom. this is so sudden!'*

Good Comebacks,
j “ttow do you feed V I hoard ktto say 

To tbe old sheas jhe'e thrown sway. 
' And the old shoes said wttk a pout; 

“My goodness, I feel all woçn out r 
—Boston Record.

— THE —
queen insurance CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Sire Office In toe 
World. _ '
CEL JARVIS & SON.

Quite Appropriate.

Miss Clare Fish has been hired to 
teach the Hook School the coming 
yeex.-tirqfnwlch (N. Y.) Journal.

from manufacture and devoted to the 
production of materials required hy 
the countries to which she was in
debted. That was the penalty that4 “How do you feel 7" 1 beerd her any 

To ton old skirt ahe’e thrive away, 
And back to her comes tor retort! 9 . ' JWl why did you cut me ae abort r
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Akim, ______________________ )
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolt* 2nd Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

; ■

ON 1:
*

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
ELngincere and Machinist»

"Phone iPmt IS.iron nnd Braes Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West Sl John.

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

txpressage Only Half
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 

New Brunswick.
Address all orders to mr Halifax office and they 

are immediately wired to 
house.

Charlottetown ware-our

No Delays—light txpressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

MONCTON AND CAMPBELLTON
EFFECTIVE JUNE 13TH

Will Leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays ard 
Thursdays.

Will Leave CampOellt>n on No. 4 Maritime Express Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.
Car Will Be Parked at < ampbellton and Passengers M-iy Oc- 

Gar ready for occupancy at Campfoell-cupy Berths until 8.041 ,1. m 
ton at 10.00 p. m. Tuesday a.iu Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc , App y to
CITY TICKET OFFICE 49 KING STREET

Hector’s Restaurant
88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH 60c 
10 Tickets, $430 

Special Dishes to Order 
Phone M. 661

E M. S. P,
to

Bermuda
First claes ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to SL John, 
steamer meals and 
berth Included, during 
Summer season.

$75 to $85
Three Daye See 
Voyage Each Way

ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY

HALIFAX, N. S.
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Canadian National Railiuaqs
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; THE WEATHER $
Felix Quinlan In 

Brookvifle Court
Delivery Teams In 

Serious Mix-Up

y-St John 

In Scouting Game

%
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% BRIDAL SILVER

in Seled Show ing

s Toronto, June 19.—A disturb- \ 
\ ance has developed over New- S 
\ foundland during the weekend % 
\ and en area of low pressure is \ 
% centered tonight west of Lake \ 
% Superior. Pressure continues % 
% moderately high over the North % 
% Pacific States and Eastern % 
% rains have fallen in Saakatche- % 
V Canada. Showers and local % 
> for the most part warm In \ 
\ other districts of the country. % 
% wan and the Maritime Provln- \ 
% oes, while weather is fair and % 

62 % 
62 % 
84 S 
83 V
73 V 
76 %
74 S 
68 %

Charged With Removing a 
Stake Between Father's and 
Uncle's Farms.

Representative Scouts from 
Local Troops Had Contest 
With Consolidated School.

Wagons Smashed, Horses 
Thrown to Pavement and 
One Person Injured.

Following the dismissal of the first 
hearing of the case, sddltlonsl In
formation wna laid, and Fell* Quin- 
lan. of Willow Grove, was brought 
before Magistrate Adams of Brook- 
ville, on Friday last, on the charge 
of removing a stake from the lines 
between his father Edward Quinlan, 
and bis Uncle, Grattan Quinlan's 
farms.

G. G. Murdoch, 
veyor, testified to having run a line 
between the two properties last July 
at the request of the complainant. 
The stake, which was removed, was 
one of those set out by him at the 
Unit.

Gntt&ii Quinlan stated he hal n 
tbo stake placed in position and on 
May 18 heard Felix Quinlan tell 
h» : oULger brother to real > i the 
s *k>. and saw him do so. Hia wife 
and brother corroborated his evidence 
Daniel Mull in, K. C., appeared for the 
complainant and G. Earl Logan for the 
accused.

On Saturday afternoon thirty-nine 
representative Scotits chosen from the 
eighteen local troops in St. John, en
gaged in one of Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell's

There was a mix-up among deliv
ery teams on Charlotte street, Satur
day forenoon, which resulted in dam
age to wagons, a scattering of laun
dry bundles and tnjuiy to. horses and 
persons, a wheel of the deliveifr 
wagon of Jacobson Bros, caught in a 
frog of the street railway track on 
Charlotte street. The horse attached 
to the

Of the many gifts you may select for the bride of June, 
GLEAMING SILVERWARE for the dining room or toilet table 
will be prized above all others; Its beauty, usefulness and en
during qualities giving it first place In favor.

f
l

WBtftlBÊÊ......
"Tails," with a number of scouts be
longing to the seoofrd Rothesay 
stiîldâted School) Troop.

The St, John Scouts were taken out 
to Riverside by train and despatchea 
from there by District Commissioner 
Guy D. Short, with orders to get to 
the Consolidated School without loos
ing their “Tails.” Thq. "Tails" were 
the scout neckerchiefs tucked in the 
back of their belts.

The Rothesay Scouts were In hid
ing throughout the countryside be
tween Rivefside and the school, wait
ing to capture as many "Tails" as 
they could.

The St. John Scouts lost about 20 
"Tails” out of the 29 whtph started

games called

Our comprehensive displays are rich in suggest! u, the wide\ Prince Ruitert .. .. «.46 
Si Port Arthur .. ..A.54 
% Parry Sound .
Si London .. .
\ Toronto.. .,
% Ottawa .. .
V Mohtreal.. .
% Quebe............

(Con- range of popularly de-
j ,.58

.. ..60 

.. ..58 

.. ..54

Bread Plates, Sandwichcrown land *sur- *agon began to plunge and 
tne driver lost control of him. The 
horse started on the run down Char
lotte street. It crashed into the de 
livery outfit of the Vail Laundry, 

In front of the laundry, up
setting the cart and bowling the horse 
to ihe sidewalk.

In the crash, Mr. Maurice Everett, 
who was with the driver on the Ja
cobson team, was thrown to the pave
ment receiving very severe and pain
ful injuries. Dr. Malcolm 
moned to attend Mr. Everett 
which he 
his home.

58

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—8 ‘ M" x

............54
%Forecast.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh Si 
Si winds, fair end cloudy with \ 

* % showers In some localities.
Northern New England — Si 

Si Partly cloudy Monday, prob- % 
Si ably local showers in Maine : % 
Si Tuesday fair, little change in \ 
Si temperature ; moderate to fresh Si 
Si shifting winds.

%
a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturday,. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

%
%

was sum-

was able to be moved to 
The horse thrown to the 

pavement by the collision was slight
ly cut, and the wagons smashed to a 
considerable extent.

Save Fuel and Foodout.
The Scouts had supper on the .beach 

after the game and did not seem to 
mind the weeping heavens—at least 
no grumblers were heard.

Si
I

Detachment Left
For Petawawa Referendum Taken

• START right by installing anI AROUND THE CITY 1
«----------------------------------------------------♦ jrowds Visited The Enterprise “Monarch” RangeBEING CONGRATULATED.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cody are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a daughter, 
Jean, born to them at the General Pub
lic Hospital Saturday.

FOUR DRUNKS.
Two drunks and one protection 

formed the inscription on the policy 
register for Saturday. Two more 
drunks were totaled up on the Sab
bath.

On October 17th Sells-Floto Cityi In th. manufacture of (hi. rang, everything that I. modern

w^k.V,„ ” to e“y *nd l*feCt h,klne ,nd «o*1"» "« •>«"
If you call we 

purchase a Monarch.

Five Officers and 45 Men 
Headed by Regimental Band 
Made Good Appearance.

Rev. W. D. Wilson in Main 
Street Baptist Church Makes 
An Announcement.

Pitched Tents on East End 
Grounds Yesterday Where 
Many Visitors Gathered.

con prove to you that It Is to your Interact to
é,

On Saturday night on the 8.15 train 
a firing detachment consisting of five 
officers and forty-live men entrained 
at ,the depot, bound for Petewawa, 
where they will spend three days un
der canvas, 
played the boys to the train, and it 
rather seemed like old times to see 
troops going away.
Gamblin, M.C., is in command, with 
Captain E. M. Slaaer as adjutant. 
The Regimental Sergt.-Major will ac
company the draft. The other offi
cers are: Lieut. H. F. Morrisey and 
Lieut. E. Puddington. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday will be spent in 
camp and the men are expected to 
arrive back in the city next Friday 

A detachment from the 
Siege Battery will leave 
wawa next Saturday under the com
mand of Major J. T. MaoGowan, also 
spelling a three-day period in camp 
and arriving home Friday of the fol
lowing week.

Smetoon t Su.
i At the request of the N. B. Tem

perance Alliance. Rev. W. D. Wilson 
last evening at Main street Baptist 
church asked for the co-operation and 
interest of that congregation in the 
ctiming referendum. Mr. Wilson stat
ed that he understood the referendum 
will be taken October 17, and urged 
all who believed in the cause of tem
perance to do their best at this date.

The Subject

The subject announced for the 
mon was The Constructive Power of 
the Church and tile Destructive Power 
of the Liquor Trade. Speaking from 
the text: "The Thief Cometh Not 
But for to Steal, and to Kill and to 
Destroy; I Am Come That They Might 
Have Life and That They Might Have 
it More Abundantly," John lb-10, the 
preacher pointed out that there are 
always two forces In opposition, that 
which would build up and that which 
would tear down. Jesus is the great
est constructive power the world has 

Men and women joined 
together in groups all over the world 
are through the power of Jesus’ mes 
sage, teaching people to walk stead
ily and to live clean, honest, 
lives. 0AI1 over the globe tills 
is giving an inspiration of new hope. 
Sundays and others auxiliaries of the 
church are lending young people to 
God’s City.
church, all should rejoice in its con
structive bower.

Sells-Floto Circus arrived in town 
Sunday morning, coming from Fred
ericton, after one of the fnost satis
factory runs, according to the trans
portation manager, that the outfit has 
>et enjoyed. The* came over the 
Valley railroad, the trip being made 
without a hitch, the first section get
ting into this city one hour and fir- 
teen minutes ahead of contract time. 
Colonel Warner, head of the trans
portation department of the circus, ex
pressed himself as well pleased over 
the manner in which the railway 
pany did their work.

Arriving at three o'clock yesterday 
morning, the work of transferring the 
pharaphenalia to the 
grounds, where the tented city is es 
tablished, was at once begun. The 
work was carried on quietly and with 
but little disturbance to people in the 
neighborhood. At nine o’clock all but 
the ‘big top ’ were in position, the 
cages in their places in the menagerie 
tent and the horses being groomed.

w
SLIP TO BE DREDGED.

An application was made to the city 
Saturday morning by the Colwell Fuel 
Co. to have the slip in front of their 

"* coal shed in West St. John dredged. 
It was arranged that the company 
should carry out the work and the city 
would pay for it by remitting a certain 
amount of wharfage charges.

The regimental band

Major Q. A.
Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.

Friday 9.55 p. Saturday 12.55 p. m.

f

BARGAIN SALE
ALL MET HERE.

There are forty heads of depart
ments connected with the Sells-Floto 
Circus. For the first time since the 
circus took to the road the heads of

<»•

■ Fourth 
for Feta-

Of Embroidered ROW Cases, Day 
Cases and Envelope Cases

East Endall departments gathered in the city 
yesterday. It was a coincidence that 
all met here, and, as the manager stat
ed. they will probably not all be to
gether again until they reach Califor- Hemstitched Cases, beautifully embroidered,

Sale 12 75 to 53.96 pair 
Scalloped Cases, with elaborate designs.

Sale 6325 to 64.25 pair
Request From 

England For Spar
STRUCK BY CYCLIST.

Some little excitement was caused 
when a motorcyclist struck a 
at the corner of Wentworth and Lein
ster streets on Saturday and knock
ed him to the ground. The man was 
taken to a nearby store and upon ex
amination it was found that he had 
received only a slight scratch upon 
his hand, and several small bruises, 
and was able to proceed to his home.

Envelope Cases, scalloped only,I ever seen.
Attractive Outfit

The Sells-Floto show is the largest 
that has visited this city to 

sober years.
force cars" are required to transport it. 

These cars, in their color of white 
and black lettering and their general 
appearance, give some idea of what 
might be expected in the way of clean
liness and attractiveness of the big 
show today.

The crowd* that flocked to the 
grounds yesterday were impressed by 
the order and decorum of the workers. 
There was a notable absence of the 
rough element, usually seen with a 
circus crowd, and all the attendants 
were gentlemanly and courteous In 
answering the hundred and one ques
tions fired at them by visitors.

Sells-Floto has one hundred and 
seventy-five horses, all told, and they 
are superb specimens of horse flesh. 
Their draft horses are oeauties, at! 
sleek, fat and clean, while the ring 
horses are the most fascinating ever 
seen in the city. Judges of good 
horse flesh were enthusiastic: yester
day in their praises of the horses with 
the show. The trappings, etc., are in 
keeping with the horses, and all cages 
are dazzling in their appearance.

Carry 700 People
The Sells-Floto carries a personnel 

of about' seven hundred people. Their 
cook and dining tents were visited by 
thousands yesterday, who watched the 
preparation of food and admired the 
clean methods of preparation and TTp 
orderly manner in which the big army 
of employes was served. The food is 
of the best quality, wholesome and in
viting, and the thousand-dollar-a- 
week star is served the same as Is 
the water boy. when he tfîls down to 
his meals.

Sells-Floto is a busy little city, and, 
Judging from first Impressions of yes
terday, is deserving all the good 
things said of it.

Bale 63.95 to 64.75 pair 
Purs Irish Linen Cases, ««Hoped or hemstitched 

Exceptionally low prices.

i Sale |6 to 88 pair 
Ready Hemmed Pillow Cases, plain. Size 40 in 

46c each. Size 42 in. 48c each.
60c each

Hemstitched Cases, suitable for 
ering. S:ze 42 in., 81.90 pair. Size 45 
pair.

many
Thirty-five full sized “circusJ. A. Likely Asked to Supply 

t>ouglas Fir Spar for the 
King’s Yacht.9 Size 44 in. VPlain embroid- 

in. 82.00As members of the
RENFORTH SHOWS CLASS.

A very enjoyable dance was held in 
the club house at Renforth on Satiir 
day night which was well attended 
despite the weather which 
plague the week-ends recently 
club house was nicely decorated and 
the electric lights which have been 
lately installed, brightened up things 
considerably. The memb< rs of the 
club declare that this is the first club
house of this description along either 
line to have ttffe electrics in operation.

A remarkable request has come 
from England by cable to J. A. Likely. 
This is to supply a spar of Douglas fir 
105 feet long and 25 inches in diameter 
for the King’s yacht.

There are no such spars in this 
country, but inquiries have been sent 
to British Columbia to see if one can 
be located. The cost of transporting 
such a piece of lumber across the on- 
tinent would be more than the wood is 
worth, hut every effort will be made 
to fill the order.

(Ground in *“»
Two Tragedies

:

Graduation
Frocks

Fril!) and Youthful

On the contrary, the liquor business 
is trying to discount all the good ac
complished by the church, 
son told in detail

seems to
NEW PLAIN COLORED F100R RUGSThe

1 Mr. Wn-
U1 L of two tragedies

which occurred recently in Frederic 
ton, a man left to suffer under 
turned motor and a y bung man who 
had succumbed to temptation and is 
now In prison. You may say such 
people are weak-minded, the speaker 
said, but when you light a fire and 
there is a baby in the room, do

Just no v we 
partaient are showing in our carpet de-
-unable att ' effective for'Bedrooms. ^

These R gs have very smooth 
are easy to sweep and will

i-
wool tops; they

wear well 
Showing in rose, blue and tanpe. 
The following valuesWILL MOVE THIS WEEK.

The offices of the department of 
ter and sewerage will be moved from 
city hall to the water build! 
martben street this week, 
ble offices will be occupied by the en
tire department, part of which is al
ready in the building. On the ground 
floor v. ill be the storekeeper, general 
offices and superintendent's office, 
while the second floor will be

Refuse To Accept 

Any Reduction

| are exceptional:
not put up a fender? What contribu
tion are you making to keep people 
sober? Referring to the degrading in
fluence of the liquor business, Mr. 
Wilson Instanced the case of

Graduation Day marks • a 
milestone in the life of 
girl fortunate enough to win 
the coveted diploma.

Every girl should have the 
dress she wants to wear for 
that most important day — 
She can find the very one she 
wants here.

There are Georgette Crepes 
fashioned with becoming over
skirts and trimmed with frills of 
narrow lace; others trimmed 
with fluted frills and edged 
with narrow ivory satin rib
bon; Voiles in plain material 
or with embroidered spots.

The long waisted style so 
much in demand at present is 
showing among this fine assort
ment of new Graduation 
Frocks and is bound to find 
favor with the girl who likes 
the newest thing.

(Costume Dept.—2nd Floor)

Size 2x3 yards ..........
Size 2% x 3 yards ..
IStoe 3 x 3 yards ..........26.00
Size 3 x 3*4 yards .............. 30.00
Size 3x4 yards.................. j5 0o
Sise 3 x 4% yards ........ .. nZ

.. 617.50
in Carng

Fo
.. 21.75

ur dou-
1

inent St. John man who was known to 
have approached a politician asking 
that his license be renewed and offer
ing to pool profits on the business for 
the next campaign fund. It might not 
be true, but he understood, Mr. Wil
son stated, that at the last election 
in a ward not far from Main street 
Baptist church a bill for |70 for booze 
had been sent in.

Every man and woman are asked 
to do their utmost to eliminate such 
things. It matters not whether It is 
your own boy or others, the judgment 
will be "Inasmuch as ye did it" or 
"did it not." Only the Grace of God 
can save.

The argument, "put the 'business In 
the hands of respectable men," was 
shown to have failed in the case of 
the United States, where Secretary 
Hughes was forced to write all env 
hassles regarding the dangers of the 
liquor traffic.

Maintenance of Way Workers 
for C. P. R. Held Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Exceptional Exhibition and Sale of 
GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS 

Now Going On in Our Carpet Dept
pled by the commissioner J. B. Jones, 
his chief clerk, George Martin, and 
two other clerks. The drafting room 
Will also be on the second floor

;

These R-gs have been 
liable souro i, consequently 
public of th ir absolute genuineness

An absolute refusal to accept «ay 
reduction in their present rate of pay 
which might be attempted by the C. 
P. R„ was deteiinined on at a united 
meeting of the St. John. Fredericton 
Junction and McAdam Junction locals 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Workers at a com
bined banquet and meeting held at 
the LaTour Apartments yesterday 
afternoon.

Over ninety-'i.ur members of the 
these locals were in attendance and 
the Fair ville lodge, local 184, acted r.s 
hosts to the visiting locals. The Ca
nadian vice-president of «he union, W. 
V. Turnbull, and the assistant general 
chairman, J. J. O’Grady, both cf Mont

real, were honorary guests, and de
livered addresses on the question of 

17 /*>• rp | the stand to be maintained by rail-
rnr I irmc Iftrlair way workers When the expected ie-
1 v-'UVUO 1 vuay Auction in pay is introduced by the

C. P. R. in July.
A general discussion followed the 

introduction of the suoject. and the 
united opinion was expressed that the 
present wage was low» enough, and 
that any further reduction shouli not 
be accepted.

__  . _ 8. Burns, of McAdam Junction cc-
i°Jt s-?,e52'' cupled the chair, and ,.t Ihe conclu

, ^ ef °» Smith, aion of the meeting a hearty voie of
,T*et S!rr6U OI ‘k thank, was moved 'ey W. K Ch-eJ

r^ë whîch SZZïZÎÎ m '°nowül* men, seconded hy J. Clinton, and 
Leave Eawt nWiU tT*y*.ne: unanimously extended to the manage-

10 So*to RHO. g™nd8 at Lent or the LaTour for the excellent
"a,»!,’ Haymark.t m cl aerved, and the upecW „„en 

Wall Street bridgeïen<^ ac*‘D8s tlofl.% paid in the way of service, and

JI ”,eand Adelaide streets, returning on 
Main to Mill to Dock and up King 

I 8trqpt, around King Square, down 
^■Sydney to Union to Brussels, back to 

[rounds. »
«î When passing around

secured from most re- 
we can assure the 

- and reliabil-
\VITAL STATISTICS.

Eleven deaths were recorded In the 
city during the week ending Saturday 
from t he following causes : Senility, 
pyelitis, furunculosis, bronchletasis, 
whooping cough, cerebral, hemorr 
hage, cerebral softénlng, phtisis pul 
monalis, acute atrophy of the liver, 

•post partum and anti-partum hemorr 
hage.

Sixteen marriages were solemnized 
in the city during the week. During 
the same period there were twenty- 
seven births, thirteen boys and four
teen girls.

ity.
Oriental Rugs will outwear 

many times over and ordinary kinds 
are unrivalled for beauty o? 

color blend g. texture and pattern 
The Val ?s Are the Best Offered in Many

You are cord
ially invited 
to view these 
beautiful 
Rugs.
You will find 
them in sizes 
for any room 
as well as 
small pieces.

(Germain St. 
Entrance.)

!
il

mi
Cases Dealt With i

Co-operation
Without the co-operation of church 

members, the victory will never be 
won. At the referendum, which it is 
understood' will take place October 
17th, the question will be asked ‘Shall 
the importation of liquor into the 
Province of New Brunswick” be for
bidden? Knowing the splendid work 
done by this church at the last refer
endum, the speaker asked for further 
support,

In mentioning the men who wish
ed to do business in 8t. John having 
been forced to leave Montreal, Mr. 
Wilson said they based their right to 
trade on the British North American 
Act and he wished to Inquire if that 
act was not Just as valid in the Prov 
ince of Quebec as in New Brunswick?

Route of Parade In Police Court

William J. Merritt Fined $20 
for Breaking Windows — 
Fred Pierce, Jr. Surrendered

Course Mapped Out by Offic
ials Longest Ever Traversed 

I in the City. A fine of |20 with the option of two 
months in jail, was struck against 
William J. Merritt, on the charge of 
breaking windows in a house on 
Sheffield street, when he was brought 
before the court Saturday morning.

One drunk was before the court 
and paid 68.50 for his single drunk. 
He told Magistrate Ritchie that 
he had paid fifty cents for a “nip," so 
His Honor tacked on 88 as a sales tax 

Fred Pierce, Jr., surrendered him- 
eelf to the police. A warrant had 
been issued for hia arrest on the 
charge of assaulting Arthur L. Mor 
roll.

I
■

*4TH SIEGE BATTERY: CIRCUS DAY
There will be two circuses on Mon 

day. One on the East EM grounds, 
the other Charlotte street, at Dyke- 
man’s. The l&Uer one, too. we ll say, 
will be more profitable. For the bene
fit of all out-of-town people and our 
many city patrons, we will put on 
sale a series of specials for this day.

Neckwear, Half Price, 25c. to 81.60.
Blouses, Half Price, 08c. to 87.50.
Wash Skirts tor 81.15.
Rig Value In Suits and Coats at big 

reductions.
Dresses, special lines, a* very low 

prices.
Buy your Corsets and Underwear 

while up town.
Come in and watch the parade from 

our three floors and see the bargains 
while you’re here.—Dykeman’s, Char
lotte street. Look for the big sign 
on the ton of our buildine.

WINDOW CLEANING
Let us keep your windows clean by 

" -ek' °r your. - Phone Main
' J‘,‘l’,n Wln<l°w Cleaning Oo 

69 Prince Wm. street.

All members of the 4th Siege Bat
tery who are goinff to attend camp 
at Petewawa will parade at the West 
Side Drill Hall Tuesday, 21st insL, at 
8 p.m.

Spoke for Alliance

The -N. B. Temperance Alliance had 
him to come to Main street 

Baptist church to speak upon this sub
ject and ask all to enroll as members 
of the Alliance. This is in order to 
be able to reply to the government 
when asked, "Who are hi Favor of 
.Temperance?" Officials often remark
ed, "Churches are to -favor of Tem
perance, but where are the indivi
duals "?

asked (Sgd.) N. P. McLEOD,

West End Break 

On Friday Night
The convenience or Borden s St. 

Charles or Jersey Milk "with the 
cream left In' does away with waste.
S“groceer°n6 f°r eVery PnrP0Se' At

Truant Officer MoMann had 
juvenile delinquent in court for "Jig. 
ging" and four other youngsters re
ported for playing ball on Winter 
street kept him company. They 
were all severely reprimanded and 
allowed to go after promising to do 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, 161 Germain 
street, are spending a week at the 
Wayside Inn, Hampton, N. B.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Bridges re
turned from Boston to this city Sat
urday. _

—-XT*. . , K,ng Square
to Sydney street, motion pictures or 
the parade will be taken.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

LOST—Between St. John and Nor- 
Main Road, Walnut Chair 

plush covered, on Wednesday, June 
15. Finder please communicate with 
R. W. Heine, Norton. N. B.

WANTED in every town to N B 
agents (either sex) to handle a new 
article used by every man and woman 
Reply Box M., care The SUadard.

Warning Given ' ',

i - In order to avoid any possibility ol 
automobile accidents during the par 
âde, all drivers are requested 
park any automobiles or horse-drawn 
vehicles along the parade route. Auto 
drivers disregarding this warning do 
*0 <m their own responsibility,

A tobacco and fruit store at the 
head of No. 5 shed, W. E„ owned by 
E. Chrysicoa', woe broken into Friday 
night and a quantity of elfcarettes 
stolen. Although there was

A politician had said he 
could do more with a bottle of 
than with a five dollar bill. How much

money 4» til,. 60. u,,.,.. S7 5S '«SS

untouched The store rai«r an<* ^re<*®ricton men who ance Alliance, and at the close of the

HTwiffir-awa-saar “ — -week* — — have some such men, but too tor. Morse çoRducted jfie

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the Ç. P. R.,New Brunswick 
district, returned home Saturday 
ing after an inspection trip to M> 
gantic. He reported everything in 
good order and nothing eventful hap
pening along the line.

not to

*Rev. R, o.
service.
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